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ciiâPïEa I
Geiiex̂ al Introduction

The immune response in animale stimulated by infection with 

parasitic helminths has been the subject of reviews by several authors 

(TaXiaferrOp 192?^ 1940; Culbertson? 1941| Chandler? 1953; Stewart? 

1959; Tromba? 1962; Urquhart et al? 1962; Soulsby? 1963),

Acquired resistance to helminths can be manifest in a variety of 

ways? namely? inhibition of development? reduction in biotic potential? 

and expulsion of the parasitic wox’-ra* Over the past 30 years? immunity 

acquired by several species of experimental animals to more than a 

dosen nematode genera has been studied? however? little precise 

information has been gained as to the character of the functional 

antigens which give rise to protective antibodies. Furthermore? the 

role played by these antibodies in the various manifestations of 

acquired resistance remains an enigma.

It is known that certain species of animals will not become infectec 

by certain parasitic worms* Such animals aî?e said to possess a 

natural resistance against the parasite in question. The mechanism 

dictating host specifioty of many parasites is not fully understood 

but it is thought that serum factors may play a significant role 

(Standen? 1952), A rapid foreign body cellular response to migrating 
larvae seems also to be a common feature in natural resistance 

(Lindquist? 1950)*



When an animal suffers one or more infections with a species of 

parasitic worm? then this animal may develop an acquired immunity.

Such an immunity to re^infeetion has been demonstrated in the case of 

MippoBtrongyluB brasiliensis (Taliaferro 8,nd Saries« 1939)§ Triohinella 

spiralis (Roth? 1939# Oliver-^Gonsalea? 1940)? Âacarle limbr loo ides 

(Sprent and Glen? 1949; Oliver^Gonaale#? 1956)9 Ascaridia galli 

(Sadum. I94B)? Ancylostoma caninum (Otto and Kerr? 1939)9 Toxocara fells 

(Sarles and Stoll? 1935)9 Strongyloidee ratti (Sheldon? 1937)9 

Strongyloid.es papilloaus (Turner? 1956)? Haemonchue oontortua (Stoll* 

1929)9 Triohostrongylus caloaratus (Sarles? 1932)? T® retortaeformis 

(Michel. 1953)9 T. colubriformia (Stewart? 1950)? and T* axel (Gibson. 

1953).
The capacity for self protection that an infected host develops is 

undoubtedly stimulated and brought about by substances originating from 

the parasitic worm* What is known concerning these helminth antigens?

Antigens

Chandler (1935) was first to suggest that worm enaymes? rather 

than worm tissue antigens? were responsible for stimulating p2?otective 

antibodies. In this way it was thought that vital steps in the 

metabolic processes cA* the worm could be interfered with by the 

corresponding antibodies? so creating a situation where the v/orra’s 

position in the host became untenable* With subsequent infections



a more rapid x̂ esponse could "be elicited Kunlcing* the host environment 

even more unsuitable for the worms? v;hich would be killed? expelled 

or retarded in dovelopraent*

Tadiaferro and Sarles (1939) v/orlcing with N* brasi liens is found 

that both the larval and adult forms of this nematode when placed in 

serum from hyper-immun^ed rats? formed précipitâtes at their body 

apertures. Similar procipitates were found by these workers in 

close association with the adult worm? in the small intestine of 

the host? v/hen immune expulsion was imminent. Similar phenomena 

have been noted with other nematodes and tromatodes (Otto? 1940; 

Mauss? 1941? Smith? 1946@ Sadun? 1949; Lin and Bang? 1950# 

Oliver-Gonzalea? 1950; and Soulsby? 1957)« The appearance of 

such precipitates txround the secretory openings of the worm 

in vitro did support the hypothesis that worms secreted substances 

which wex'G antigenic and that antibodies directed, a.,: ai net them 

were present in immune serum*

These findings were further confirmed v/hen it was shov/n? using 

a fluorescent antibody technique? that antibody localises primarily 

in the precipitates formed at the oral openings of '1% spiralis and 

B, brasiliensis (Jackson? 1959* I960). In some cases fluorescein

was also noted in the digestive tract and around the reproductive 

organs of these parasites on in vitro incubation in immune serum, 

otudies with .A. scar is larvae in immune se:eum have given similar



results (Taffs and Voiler? 1963# Crandall et al? 1963)®

Thus the Gonoept has arisen that antigens associated with 

metabolic secretions and excretions of the living parasite are the 

important ones* In general? the injection of dead worm materials 

(somatic antigens) has failed to produce a good immunity to parasitic 

infections. This has been shov/n to be the case v/ith 1*̂  braBiliensis 

in rats (Chandler? 1937), Hov/ever? it was demonstrated by Thorson 

(1953) that partial protection against a challenge infection of 

N, brasiliensis larvae could be induced in rats by injecting? intra«* 

peritoiieally? 4 days before challenge? a preparation of ^excretions 

and secretions’ collected from living larvae» Similar fluids 

oolleoted whilst inoubating live T® spiralis larvae in vitro v/ere also 

capable of partially immunising the host against infection with that 

parasite (Campbell? 1955# Chute? 1956)®

It has also been shown by Thorson (1954a) that tho secretions and 
excretions of living H. brasiliensis larvae are capable of absorbing 

out most of the proteotive properties of hyperimmune rat serum? an 

effect not possessed by das.d larval tissue® It is a reasonable 

assumption that the metabolic products secreted by living larvae could 

contain various enzymes v/hioh might be of importance In the penetration 
and feeding of infective larvae and adult worme* Immune rat serum was 

shown to have an inhibitory effect upon a component with lipase activity 

contained in the secretions and excretions of N* brasiliensis larvae



(Thorson? 1953)$ Thorson (1956a) also showed that antiserum from an 
immune dog inhibited proteolytic ensymea extracted from the oesophageal 
glands of Ancylostoma caninum. Dogs vaccinated with oesophageal 

extracts were partially immune to subsequent infection with this 

parasite» However? there is as yet no direct evidence to suggest 

that this inhibitory action by anti serum upon various ©nsymes 

produced by worms? takes place during an immune reaction in a boat 
animal possessing an acquired resistance®

Soulsby? Somerville and Stewart (1959) expressed the view thatg 
?/hilo metabolic products of larvae are of value to the host in 

developing protection? the fluid released during exsheathraont of 

Hp contortus larvae provides the most important antigen in their 

system® No one has yet demonstrated a proteotive immunity resulting 

purely from the administration of exsheathing fluid? however? Soulsby 

and Stewart (1960) have presented evidence to show that in sheep 

infected with H» contortus the main stimulation at self cure appeared 

to be derived from substances released by larvae during the third 

eodysis*
The complexity of the antigenic stimulus encountered by the host 

during an infection by a parasitic worm is recognised. Also it is 
known that the antigenic stimulus may vary quantitatively and 
qualitatively as the worm passes through various stages of development# 
It was shown by Soulsby (1957) and Douvres (I962) that no ’Sarles*
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precipitates occurred when the infective larvae of A® lurabricoides 

and 0® radiatum were incubated in homologous immune serum® Howevor? 

after these larvae had undergone partial development precipitates were 

formed® Those only occurred around 0® radiatum larvae when the media 

contained saline extracts of intestinal tissues derived from immune 

calves® Since antiserum itself did not give p2?ecipitate formation it 

v/as postulated that antibodies might be tissue bound in this case* 

With some species of nematodes it appears that host resistance 

can bo stimulated by the larval stages alone® By suitable exposure 

of calves to infection with larvae of I), viviparous? attenuated by 

A-irradiation? so proventing development of most of the parasites 

beyond the final larval moult? it was possible to stimulate resieto.noe 

(Jarrott et al? 1959)$ Acquired resistance to Haemonchus oontortus
* ^  ^w-itwA.yf*-tetaarBBe4ga>c*:4y'A:Jncastvj*tftTtatofc«*'i#*'t;$^^arife.nta<fcaif.AatwftKÆiJ>

(Jarret et al? I96I5 Silvermo.n and Patterson? 1960)3 Litomosoides
>  ^  ¥ m ¥  f ^  e e w i r i * 5iw#:;$^riaBUïi»se*«dc*e5sae>»tMaer-«»

carinil (Scott and Macdonald* 195^) and Diotyocaulus filarla (Michel 

and Sinclair? 1963) infections is thought to bo primarily stimulated 

by the larval stages of these parasites® On the other hand it has 

been stated, that the ad.ult stage is the imrnunogenio one with 

Bo brasiliensis (Chandler« 1936; Spindler? 1936)* Haemonchus place! 

(RosSq 1963) and Trichinella spiralis (iCim? 1957)»

Further evidence supporting the theory that worm ensymes may bo 
important antigens in Schistosoma infections has been put forv/ard by 

Bue ding and MacKinnon (1955) and Mansour (1954) »



V&lle the free amino acid and peptide composition of fluids 

obtained during the in vitro incubation of T# spiralisg A. lumbrlcoides
’ »iu?»,iHtw*tie«v»«vyaS1FlS'ies#ytti««ycte*¥ïï«S»iSS^S^^

and jvî® brasiliensis has been studied by Weinstein (i960)? no 

information is available as to the chemistry of the parasite’s 

excretory and secretory products of high molecular weight. It is 

known that poly-saccharides as well as proteins? derived from worms 

may be involved? e.g. e. poly-saccharide present in both the 

seoT/etions and excretions and extracts of T. spirâ lis and A. lumbricoide 
has been shown to be antigenic (Oliver^Gonsalca? 1954# 1956)» Sprent

(1 9 5 0I 1951) has reported that non«-dialysable protein free 

components derived from the incubation products of larval and adult 

A® lumbricoides are capable of producing an anaphylactic shock in 

guinea pigs sensitised by infection to that parasite®

A clearer understanding of the antigens involved in stimulating 

an acquired resistance in hosts infected with parasitic worms may 

result from successful collection and fractionation of metabolio 

products of living worms? cultured in vitro through each stage of 

their development from egg to adult. With successful axenic culture 

it may be possible to procure in sufficient quantities? the worm’s 

secretory and excretory products? hence allowing fractionation and 

purification of the many components.



Antibodies

Bearing in mind the oomplexity of the antigenic stimulus 

resulting from an infection with parasitic worms? it is not 

surprising that the antibody response may prove to be equally 

complex. The results of various serological tests when applied 

to serum of animals with an acquired resistance to various helminths 

have emphasised the complexity of the antibody response®

V/hilst a certain degree of resistance to re^infection can be 

passively transferred in some host^parasite systems using the serum 

of highly refractory hosts? the relationship between detectable 

antibodies (as shown by the various tests) and acquired resistance 

is not clear# Successful passive transfer of immunity? hence 

implicating humoral antibodies? has been demonstrated with 

Ma brasiliensis? A# galli? Trichinella spiralis and D# viviparus 

(Sarles and Taliaferro? 1936; Sadun? 1949# Culbertson? 1942g and 

Jarrett ©t al? 1955)*
The appearance of precipitate formation around larvae and adults 

of M# brasiliensis (Sarles and Taliaferro? 1936; Sarles? 1936) and 

T# spiralis (OliV0r*--Gon2ialea? 1940) when incubated in serum from 
host animals possessing a strong acquired resistance to the particular 

parasite? coupled with the fact that similar sera could confer 
resistance passively? focussed attention on the possibility that 

these precipitates might interfere with the well being of the worms
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in vivo, Jackson (1959 # i960) demonstrated that these precipitates

did involve antibodies and although these precipitates did not seem 

to kill the parasites? they did appear to reduce infectivity (Mauss? 

19401 Thorson? 1954b),

Although the appearance of Sarles* precipitates around the 

parasitic worm cannot be quantitative it does seem to be related to 

acquired resistance. Attempts have been made to correlate the 

precipitating antibodies involved in the formation of Sarles* 

precipitates with precipitating antibodies indicated by more 

conventional techniques. With N, brasiliensis it was found by 

Thorson (1953) that? following absorption of immune rat serum by 

worm extracts until no further pi'ocipitation took place? subsequent 

incubation in this serum produced precipitates around living larvae? 

hence suggesting the presence of different precipitating antibodies. 

Despite the large volume of work on the various serological 

manifestations associated with nematode infections? it is not clear 

what kinds of antibody are responsible for immunity* Soulsby and 

Stov/art (i960) studying TriohoetrongyluB spp, and Haemonchus 

oontortus infections in sheep? found that serum antibody levels as 

measured by a complement fixation and a haemagglutination test gave 

no correlation v/ith tho ability of the host to resist infection.
A similar lack of relationship was found by Michel and Cornwell 

(1959) between the complement fixing antibody titre of serum from



calvee infected with Do viviparus# Kent (1963) has pointed
lire y u u # »  M i #  tt(iensk* -vs e  jgeisstenMc « R »

out the complexity of the various antibody types (as indicated by the 

test procedure employed) produced in man as a. result of infections 

with T, spiralis and A® lumbricoides and the difficulty in 

correlating* antibody titres with resistance#

Immediate skin reactions to extracts of homogenised worms have 
been noted in man and animals infected with helminth parasites 

(Andrews? I962)® Recent evidence suggesting the production and 

participations of reagin«-like antibodies in resistance shown to 

parasitic worms has been put forward, by Ogilvio (1964a)® AVidence 

implicating antibodies of this type has been obtained with infections 

of Ml brasiliensis? To spiralis and T. oolubrifoi-mis® It is 

suggested that the presence of reagin-‘like antibodies could explain 

certain phenomena, associated with helminth infections such as self 

cure? immediate skin reactions? mast cell disruption and eosinophilia,

Mechanism of acquired resistance

Having outlined briefly? the information available on the 

nature of the antigens produced by helminth parasites and the 

antibody response displayed by the infected host? it is necessary 

to discuss the mechanism of acquired resistance in bo far as it 

affects the well being of the parasite®



Host resistance can lead to numerous adverse effects upon the 

parasitic worm® With gastro««intestinal parasites following an 

initial infection it is possible to find expulsion of mo/bure worms? 

often preceded by a cesea/feion of egg production. In immune hosts 

larval development is often inliibitedg leading to fewer mature worms 
becoming established? often? such adult worms are stunted and 

incapable of egg production® No brasiliensis larvae are killed in 

the lungs and expelled from the intestine of resistant rats (Sarles 

and Taliaferro? 1936| Taliaferro and Sarles? 1939), In a previously 
infected rat? the infective larvae were trapped in the skin and lungs 

of the host® Precipitates formed around the larvae and they were 
enclosed by an inflammatory reaction® These v/orkers concluded th%t 

humoral antibodies produced the initial effect and that the cellular 

reaction v/as a foreign body response taking place after immobilisation 

of the larvae® That humoral antibodies are implicated? was 

strengthened by the fact that similar precipitates with the 

associated inflammatory response occurred in passively immunised 

hosts® Weinstein (1955) found that by the suitable administration 
of cortisone to a resistant rat? the characteristic cellular response 

to the invading larvae? in the skin of the host was depressed? but 

nevertheless? the larvae were surrounded by precipitates and trapped 

by the cellular reaction in the lungs? liver and peritoneum# It 

was concluded that cortisone may have blocked the cellular response



in the skin but after immobilisation on exposure to antibodies in 

the lungs? liver and peritoneum of the host? the trapped larvae 

stimulated a foreign body response at these sites# By giving 

large doses of cortisone to an immune rat? resistance to further 

infection by lU brasiliensis larvae can be totally abolished 

(Ogilvie? 1963), How the corticosteroid acts when such high 

levels of the drug are used is not clear®

Cooperia spp# larvae shov/ed no development beyond the third 

stage in resistant cattle (Stewart? I9565 Soulsby? 1959) 8,nd 

Haemonchus oontortus larvae can be inhibited at the third moult 

in resistant she op ( Soulsby? Sommer ville aind Stov/art? 1959) *

However? It has been shown that this inhibition is not irreversible 

and unless the parasites are expelled from the host? they may 

develop to maturity? probably at a time v/hen tho host * s immunity 

is waning* This has also been shov/n to be the case v/ith Ostertagia 

and Trichostrongylus spp* (Soulsby? 1957# Michel? 1963» Ainiiour et al

1965).
Exactly how migrating larvae are inhibited or destroyed in 

immune hosts is not fully understood* This lack of knowledge is 

also true as regards the immune expulsion of a population of mature 

worms from the gastro^intestinal tract*
Stoll (1929) followed the faecal egg count of two gracing 

lambs infected with H# oontortus* 10 weeks after being placed in



a limited gracing area? the faecal egg count which had gradually 

incre8,sed over this period suddenly dropped? and the lambs v/ere 

subsequently resistant to re*»infection# The term self cure was 

introduced to describe this phenomenon? which v/ae more critically 
examined by Stewart (1950 a, b? c). It was shown by these later 

studies that self cure was initiated by the intake of large numbers 
of infective larvae* This resulted in expulsion of all or part of 

tho adult worm population present in the abomasum? v/hioh brought 

with it the dramatic fall in faecal egg count®

Gordon (1946) and Stewart (1950) found that the immunity 

described by Stoll (1929) after self cure was not absolute? as the 

larvae which stimulated the reaction subsequently developed to 

maturity themselves.
The mechanism causing' self cur© v/ae investigated by Stewart 

(19531 1955)$ It was found that the level of blood histamine of

sheep undergoing self cure increased around 2 to 4 days after 

r©-infaction and that the dramatic fall in faecal egg count was in 
some cases abolished by administration of an anti histaminio 

Anthisan (mepryamine maleate). This implied that a local 

anaphylactic reaction might be occurring in the abomasum* On 

injecting very large doses of exsheathed infective larvae directly 
into the exposed abomasum of sensitised sheep? peristalsis v/ith 
marked oedema resulted? the reaction subsiding within 2 hours*
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This provided supporting evidence for the idea of a local 

anaphylactic reation® It has been pointed out by Uoulshy et al 

(1959) that the rise in blood histamine and the eoBinoi>hilia 

found in the mucosa of the abomasum v/hioh occurred 2 to 4 days 

after re-infectlon of infected sheep? coincided with the third 

parasitic moult* This suggested that exsheathing* fluid from 

this moult might contain antigenic components important in the 

self cure reaction* This was in some part confirmed by the 

finding that injection of this moulting fluid into the abomasum 

of an infected sheep caused expulsion of adult H* contortus* 

Injection of this fluid at other sites on the sheep or the 

parenteral introduction of developing larvae? did not induce self 

cure (Stewart? 1961)* This has led to the suggestion that self 

cure of an infected sheep is the result of a hypersensitivity 

reaction of the abomasum provoked by antigens produced v/hen 

lU oontortus larvae moult from the 3rd to the 4th stage* The 

subsequent effects of this reaction upon the mucosa of tho abomasum 

or upon the worms causes expulsion of the adult parasites. It has 

been postulated that self cure might be mediated by spasms of 

smooth muscle in the abomasum coupled v/ith lowered local 0̂  tension

due to the inflammatory reaction (Soulsby? 1957)*
The hypersensitivity reaction to H* oontortus not only results



in tho expulsion of that parasitic worm from the abomasum but 

also causes expulsion of other abomasal parasites? T® axel and 

0® circumcincta# It was also found that during self cure
■eufe®™* sot* Tt.® tWA *■* >

T# colubriformis which parasitises the small intestine of sheep 

was also expelled. This "cross-expulsion** along with tho immediate 

skin response to H* oontortus antigens elicited by sheep capable of

self cure has emphasised the systemic nature of the associated

hypersensitivity (Stewart? 1953)* It is probable that the immune 

response leading to self cure is of a systemic nature though it 

becomes manifest locally at the point of antigen release. Self 

cure of the abomasal parasites could not be stimulated by 

T# colubriformis? and it was suggested that the cross reaction 

caused by the self cure of H® oontortus was due to the passage of

antigens from that worm into the small intestine#

The antibodies produced by sheep capable of self cure have 

been investigated by Boulsby and Stewart (I96O) and Soulsby (I96O)® 

It was found that the titres of comploment fixing? precipitating 

and haeraagglutinating antibodies increased dramatically in sheep 

from the time of self cure® Precipitating and haemagglutinating 

antibodies were not present in extracts of abomaso/l mucosa? hence 

no coir elation seemed to exist between these kinds of antibody and 

resistance®



iii vitro respiratory rate of H, oontortus larva© when1 TIM Ilf . ..1 . - , I ■ n 7r I

suspended in homologous antiserum was not inhibited? however? 

antiserum to T. colubriformis did inhibit the respiration of worms 

of this species (Stewaxl? 1959),
With lU cqntqrtuB in sheep? self cure is thought to be 

initiated by the antigenic stimulation associated with the intake 

of a large number of infective larvae. The termination of other 

nematode infections not involving the acquisition of a new infection 
may be a fundamentally similar process and it is often referred to 

as "self cure".

When mice which have had no previous experience of T. spiralis? 
were infected with that parasite? a mild inflammation occurred in 
the wall of the small intestine around 4 days post infection.

This response to infection became acute after 8 days and resulted 

in the expulsion of the worms* In immune animals after re-infection? 

the inflammatory response in the gut reached a peak after only 4 days, 
hence resulting in a more rapid elimination. harsh (1963)

reviewing the mechanisms of acquired resistance to T. spiralis 
infections in the small intestine of the mouse? postulated that the 

worms were expelled by the combined effect of the creation of an un̂  ̂

suitable environment? due to the host tissue inflammation? and the 
direct action of antibody upon the worm? reducing its metabolic aotivit; 
and causing it to be stunted. It was found that the expression of
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immunity was blocked on the administration of cortisone? which greatly 

suppressed the cellular reactions in immune animals (Coker? 1956)* 

Precipitating antibodies were present before the cellular reactions 

appeared? and cortisone did not apparently suppress the titres of 

these antibodies®

Acquired resistance shown by rats to a largo initial infection 

of No brasiliensis larvae results in the rapid elimination of the
wft**nîW*:WCirâroaT'3tE7>J9TOîluUtiB»*^*i»âS1l,ïAWe*Ti»

adult worm population from the email intestine of the infected host* 

This expulsion tskes place between thirteen to fifteen days post 

infection (Haley and Parker? 196I)* Sarles and Taliaferro (1936) 

and Taliaferro and Sarles (1939) have made a close study of the 

histological changes in the gut before and during this expulsion.

Adult v/orms are located with their anterior ends buried in the 

orypts of the mucosa? often leroding the ex)ithelium of the 

intestinal wall* Some inflammatory reaction was noted in the 

Bubmucosa as early as 3 days after infection* It appeal's that 

this effect of the host upon the parasite becomes critical around 

7 days post infection and manifests itself as an inflammatory 

reaction at the site at which the adult worm is feeding*

Granular précipitâtes associated with the v;orme were also becoming 

evident at this point* This inflammatory response inoroases In 
intensity? the gut becoming dilated to two to three times its 

normal else by the tenth day of the infection* Exxmlsion takes 

place soon afterwards*
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The timing and extent of tho host reaction leading to ’self 

cure’ or the termination of the infection depends upon the si2ie 

of the initial infection. With large Infections of N. brasiliensis 

larvae? egg production hy the adult worm stops around ds,y 12 (Haley 

and Parker? Igol) while moderate infections display a cessation of 

egg production by day 18 or 19 (Africa? 19311 Bchv/atra 

19313 Graiiam? 1934# Porter? 1935)* The small infections i*e,

< 8 0 larvae employed by Hurley (1959) gave prolonged initial 

infections.

That the expulsion of adult N. brasiliensis derived from an 

initial infection? Is an immune phenomenon? is strengthened by the 

finding that if an adult worm population is removed from the host 

rat just before the onset of expulsion and placed surgically within 

the duodemun of a previously uninfected rat? then this population 

will siiccessfully become established in its new host and continue 

egg laying* for a further 9 to 10 days before resistance develops 

in the now host with ensuing* expulsion (Chandler? I936; Bpindler? 

1936)* This suggest that the termination of an initial infection 

involving loss of the adult worms preceded by cessation of egg 

production is not due to some physiological fa,otor in the parasite? 

but is duo to an immune response on the part of the host. This is 

in some way confirmed by the fact that daily administration of large 

doses of cortisone abolishes the host’s immune response# Soon



after cortisone treatment is stopped? expulsion of the worm 

population ensues (Ogilvie? I963),
Delav in expulsion of N# brasiliensis adults was found with 

rats fed on a low protein diet (Wells? 1962)® Buoh rats showed 

a reduced eosinophilic response? in the small intestine? however 

the mast cell and histamine content of the small intestine were 

found to be higher than in rats fed on a normal diet®

General summary of tho work undertaken
The object of the ?/ork described in this thesis was to study

oerta/in aspects of the ’self cure’ of N# brasiliensis infections

in the rat? with a view to throwing some light on the mechanism
of immunity to gastro-intestinal parasites generally.

The starting point for the investigations was the immune 

expulsion of the adult parasites at the terminal phase of a 

primary infection* This was investigated in a more quantitative 

fashion than formerly and its rapidity and extent clearly 

demonstrated# In order to study this reaction between host and 
adult parasite in an uncomplioated way? a reliable quantitative 
method had to be developed for the introduction of adult worms 

into the test animal# A surgical technique was evolved v/hioh was 

safe and reliable and gave "talces" which were nearer the theoretical 
and no less uniform than those resulting from infections with larvae*



Using the adult transfer method^ the fate of parasites 

transferred to rats of different immunological status was studied 
and the "half lifee" of these introduced populations measured* 
Significant differences in the rate of iimnune expulsion were 

observed*
fhe most important question to be answered fox' this system 

is the mechanism of the immune expulsion* Parallel v/oric by other 

colleagues in the department had indicated that local anaphylactic 

reactions in the gut might give rise to conditions which were 

"unsuitable" for the worms and thus lead to their elimination*

It seemed to the authox* that the local anaphylaxis might only be 
one component in the expulsion mechanism and that the associated 

increased capillary permeability might allow plasma and, therefore* 
antibody, in quantity to come in contact with the parasite, and 
that the main effect might be due to "antibody v parasita"*

In order to try and assess the importance of "antibody v 

parasite" in this system, two pa,rallel studies were conducted*

The first was aimed at examining some of the ways in which antibody 

might come in contact with the worm. Experiment© with red cells 
labelled with 'Chromium showed the extent to which this might

occur due to blood sucking by the parasite or haemorrhage caused
111by it* Experiments with ' Iodine labelled polyvinyl pyrrolidone 

were carried out to study the increased permeability to macromoleoules 
and possibly therefore antibody which might occur in infected as 

compared to normal rats.



The second part of the "antibody v parasite" approach

depends upon demonstrating that. If antibody does come in contact

with the worm in quantity, it can do some harm® Again this

aspect was investigated in two ways* Firstly, by incubating

adult worms in immune serum before introducing them to the host*

and secondly, by studying the effects of immune serum on the

in vitro metabolism of the worms# A variety of different ways

fox' producing Immune serum was included in this study*

The possible significance of oell^fixed or reagin-^like

antibodies in Immunity to brasillensis and the participation

and importance of such antibodies in the passive transfer of

resistance was studied» Attempts were made to demonstrate the
presence of cell bound antibody in the mucosa of the small

intestine and other tissues of resistant rats by in vitro
incubation of viable cell suspensions of these tissues with 
113* Iodine labelled crude adult worm extract*



CSAPTER II
Life cycle of U, 'braBilieiislB— -—  “  — ^  *—      A*,.,.

Hippoetï*oiig’y3,UB brasllionBls, formerly called H* mûris 

(Haley, I96I) le a small triohostrongyloid parasite oî rats and 

has proved a convenient organism for the study of immunity to 
gastro^intestinal helminths (Chandler, 1937? Taliaferro and 

Sarles, 19399 Haley, 19^2). The life cycle of this parasitic 

worm was first described by Yokagav/a in 1922 and this has been 

followed by more detailed studies (Twohy, I996; Haley, I962).

Faeces from infected hosts contain eggs which under suitable 

conditions develop through 2 larval stages to the third stage 
within 3 to 4 days (Haley, 1962), The third stage larvae are 

the infective larvae and normally infect the host by percutaneous 

migration, however, It is possible for a few of the larvae taken 
by mouth to migrate from the stomach and complete the norma], life 

cycle (lokagawa, 1922; Africa, 1931; Sohv/atrs and Alicata, 1934)*
The migration through the epidermis and dermis of the skin may 

be direct or via a hair follicle and is accomplished within 30 

minutes to 2 hours» The larvae appear to remain in the hypodermis, 

for several hours, feeding (Taliaferro and Sarles, 1939? Twohy, 
1956)0 After this period they migrate via both the blood stream



(Yokagawa, 1922) and the lymphatic system (Gharih, I96I) arriving 

in the lungs 11 to I5 hours post infection (Yokagawa, 1922;

Twohy, 1956)0

Little growth of the larvae has taken place until they reach 

the lungs where they feed on hlood and tissue cells (Taliaferro and 

Sarles, 1939)* During this period 18 to 32 hours post infection, 

the larvae grow rapidly (Twohy, 1956) and between 32 to 46 hours, 

the first parasitic moult yielding fourth stage larvae takes place 

(Yokagawa, 1922) whereupon the larvae migrate up the trachea, are 

swallowed, and begin to appear in the duodenum between 90 to 60 

hours after infection (Yokagawa, 1922; Sarles and Taliaferro,

19361 Twohy, 1956)* Rapid growth of the worms is found at this 

stage (Twohy, 1956)*

The second parasitic moult takes place in the small intestine 

between 90 to IO8 hours after infection (Yokagav/a, 1922) and these 

immature adult worms quickly reach maturation with associated sexual 

maturity. Fertilisation occurs and eggs can be detected in the 

faeces of the infected host by the sixth day of the infection 

( .Veinstein and Jones, 1959)*

The adult worm is found in the mucosa of the duodenum, jejenum 

and upper ileum, v/here it burrows among the villi and cry%)ts# On 
the basis of histological evidence Taliaferro and Sarles (1939) 

stated that the adult worms feed on tissue cells and blood, but the



presence of intestinal flagellates in the intestine of worms 

suggests that they ingest some gut contents* This has been 

confirmed by Weinstein and Jones (1956), however, other workers 

(Rogers and Laziarus, 1949a-) using radioactive phosphate concluded 

that the adult worm feeds primarily on host tissue*

From the sixth day to the 10th day post infection, the egg 

production rises rapidly remaining at a high level for 3 to 5 days 

before falling to a low or aero level 15 to 20 days after infection 

(Africa, 1931; Schwarts and Alicata, 19341 Graham, 1934)*
Very soon after the dramatic drop in oogenesis, moat of the 

adult worms are expelled from the host^a gut. The timing of onset 

and the rate of this expulsion, varies with the sise of the initial 

infection* Small infections give a gradual loss extending over as 

much as 30 days, whereas with large or intermediate infections, 

almost total expulsion takes place rapidly, betv/eon the lOth and 

20th day post infection (Haley and Parker, 1961). It appears 

that female worms are expelled more rapidly than males (Africa,' 

1931» Porter, 1935)*
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CHAPTER XII 

General methods and materials

Experimental animtxl s

Rate of the hooded Lister type were used in all experiments® 

These animals were obtained from two different sources® Initial 

supplies were bred and reared until 6 to 8 weeks old at the animal 

breeding station of the London School of Tropical Medicine and 

Hygiene® Later supplies were obtained from Animal Suppliers 

Ltd®, London, again when the rats were around 6 to 8 vmeks old.

Both strains were similar and were free from helminth parasites 

with the exception of Hymenolepis spp® which were occasionally 

noticed a,t autopsy®

The rats were kept in wire cages in an animal house maintained 

at 65^F« The cages were suspended in racks such that the wire 

mesh floor of each cage was three inches above a sawdust covered 

metal tray placed beneath. The rats* faeces and urine could 

easily pass through this wire mesh floor of the cage on to the 

tray below. This system of maintainance of the rats precluded 

any possible accidental cross infections® Occasionally non- 

infected rats, suitably marked for identification purposes, were 

placed in a cage along with other rats infected vdth H® brasiliensis® 

This situation did not at any time result in the non-infected rats



becomiiîg infected through accident» Ali rats were fed on a 
pelleted diet (Diet 4I9 supplied by W# Primrose & Son, Glasgow), 
this and water being supplied ad libitum®

Both male and female rats were used in all experiments, unless 
otherwise stated, and they each weighed approximately I6O-I90 gms# 
at the time of experiment.

Parasite
«îtvitïjiWÆiaîCTjetii®^^

The strain of Hippostrongyius brasiliensis used in all 
experiments was obtained initially from Dr, Hopkins of the Zoology 

Department, Glasgow University, and was maintained by regular 
passage through rats similar to those used for experimental 

purposes»

Culture of infective larvae

Faeces were collected from rats with a patent infection, 

usually over days 8 and 9 post infection. This was accomplished 

by placing a sheet of nev/spaper on the metal tray beneath the cage 
containing the. infected rats. The faecal pellets so collected, 

were broken up and mixed to a paste with a little wafer in a mortar® 

Using a spatula, a portion of the faecal paste was spx'ead on to the 
centre of a circle of V/hatman®s No, 1 filter paper, diameter 7 cm,@ 

the faecal smear being about 3 cm, diameter, such that the periphery



of the filter paper was kept clear* The paper was then dipped 

briefly in water and placed on a circle of plastic foam material,

1 cm* thick, saturated with water, in a disposable plastic petri 

dish (produced by Oxoid Ltd*). Care was teiken to ensure that the 

outer fringe of the filter paper was kept clear. Lids were placed 

on the petri dishes and they were stored in a humid incubator at 

about 27^0.

Normally after 5 days the larvae could be seen collecting in 

a fringe around the periphery of the filter paper. The larva© 

were always harvested between 5 G,nd 10 days after setting up the 

faecal culture, and were normally used to infect rats on the same 

day. Harvesting of the infective larvae was accomplished by 

flooding the petri dishes with water at about 35^0, thus permitting 

the larvae to swim off the filter paper. After lifting out and 

discarding the plastic foam pad and the filter paper, the v/arm 

water containing the larvae and some faecal material was filtered, 

under suction, in a large Buchner funnel, through strong filter 

paper. (Green*s Hyduro 904j 18*5 oms* diameter). This filter 

paper was then removed, inverted, and placed on an Endecott sieve 

(mesh 400) in a Baermann apparatus filled with water at 35^0.

The larvae swam downward through the fine mesh of the sieve,
whilst the faecal debris was held back# The larvae collected

at the bottom of the funnel and were run off into a, suitable container



Counts were made 'by a dilution technique. A 1.0 ml* sample 
was diluted to 100 ml. with vmter and 0.1 ml# samples of this 
suspension, made homogeneous by thorough mixing, were placed on 

a slide and the larva© counted with the aid of a binocular 

microscope. Usually about ten such counts were carried out.

Infection of rats with larvae

The original larval suspension was then diluted so that the 
required number of larvae for infection purposes was contained 

in 1.0 ml. of suspension. Antibiotics v/ere added to the 

suspension giving* a, final concentration of 100 units Penicillin 
and 10 micro gm. Streptomycin per millilitre. The rats, while 
lightly anaethsetised with ether, were injected suboutaneously 
in the groin region using a 1.0 ml. syringe fitted with a Ho* 15 

needle (B.S.W.G.).
Due to errors involved in the dilution counting procedure 

and in the injection itself, it v/as not possible to determine 

the number of larvae given to each rat with great accuracy, and 
as a result, where thousands of larvae were administered, the 
infection dose is given to the nearest hundred e.g. circa(o) 3,000,



>.ecovery of adult worms from the small intestine

In order to reduce to a minimum, the amount of food material

present in the gut, the rats were starved overnight before hilling,

-ach rat was killed by a bard blow to the head and the small
intestine removed immediately after death, and carefully slit ^

1 o i% i t u d i n al 1 y,
i.ben it was desired to gain an accurate estimation of the

number of adult worms present in the gut of each individual rat,
the small intestine, after being slit longitudinally, was cut into

approximately 5 CHis, lengths and placed in a muslin bag which was

suspended in a 250 ml, beaker half filled with warm saline® The

beaker v/as placed, in a constant temperature v/ater bath set at 
o37 C “ for about an hour, during' which time virtually all the adult 

worms swam out and collected at the bottom of the beaker. They 

were then collected by means of a broad mouthed facteur pipette, 
here a quantity of adult worms w-is merely being collected 

for some other experiment, the guts after being slit longitudinally, 
were yut in an dndecott sieve of mesh 5G« This was placed in a 

duermann apparatus filled with saline and set up in a deep water 
bath at 37*̂0% hi thin 30 minutes the majority of the adult worms 
had migrated downwards and hart become concentrated at the bottom 
of the filter funnel* These could than be run off into a suitable 

container for counting® This proved an efficient and rapid method 

of obtaining a large number of adult worms, free of debris.



The number of adult worms present in a given suspension was 

determined by removing 5 ml* aliquots by means of* a pipette with 
the tip sawn off. Each aliquot was diluted to 50 ml® with warm 
saline and the number of worms present in a 1 ml* sample was counted 

with the aid of a binocular microscope® The mean number of wo:ems 

from ten such counts was taken*

Faecal CAg counts

Faeces from the infected rats were collected over a 24 hour 

periodo From this a 1,0 gm* sample was chosen at random, 

homogenised in 10 ml* v/ater, passed through a sieve (mesh 50} and 
the filtrate centrifuged (1,500 r*p.m*) The supernatant was 
discarded while the precipitate was resuspended in 15 ml* of 
saturated sodium chloride solution* Both chaibnrs of a MoMaster 

slide were filled with this suspension by means of a fairly broad 
mouthed Pasteur pipette* Both charflbers, each representing a 

volume of 0*15 ml * were examined under the microscope for parasite 
eggsa The mean value from both chambers was obtained and this 
figure times 100 gave the number of eggs present in the original 
gram of faeces This assay m m  done in duplicate for

each 24 hour faecal sample®
in some experiments, the total weight of faeces making up the 

24 hour sample was recorded and the results expressed as total 
eggs per 24 hour faecal sample per rat* Chandler (1936) claimed



o

that this was a better method to vise for the oomparison of the 
parasite egg content of the faeces hetv/een two groups of 

experimental a.nimal8 than the concentration measure of eggs per 
gram a

Mi trogen det errainat ion

In some experiments the results were expressed in terms of 
?/orm nitrogen® This was determined by the mioro-Kj eldaJal method

as described in Kabat and Mayer (19'60)̂
The whole worm sample or the measured aliquot of worm 

bomogenate as the case might be, was plaoed in a 25 ml* micro-- 
Kjeldahl flask® To this was added a boiling stone, about 1 gm.

of mixed IĈ SÔ  and Uu SO^ catalyst, and 2*0 ml* all

chemical reagents being "low N" analytical reagents* Digestion 

was carried out in a special mioro^Kjeldahl digestion rack,
Boiling was continued for 30 minutes after the solution had become 
colourless* The digested sample was removed from the digestion 
flask and made up to a convenient known volume, A measured 

aliquot was removed and placed in a Markham Kjeldahl distillation 
apparatus* A 5^ ml® hrlenmeyer flask containing 5 ml# of boric 
acid-indioator mixture and 5 ml* water was placed under the 
condenser* 9*0 ml* of saturated Ha dli solution was then added to 
the digested sample and steam distillation carried, out until the 
volume in the Erlenmeyer flask had increased to approximately 25 ml



The distillate was then titrated with exactly h/îO H.Cl® from 

a micro-burette* Blank rune on the reagents used for digestion 

and distillation were performed and any nitrogen detected Y/as 

deducted from the worm sample values» As a check on the method, 

frequent runs with standard ammonium sulphate solution were 

carried out*
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CHAPTER IV
*saaitBâTa'âffi2»sTSfâ)iaeïriî»iaarjSti3K®9

Studies OB the termination of a primary larval infection

Xnt r o due t i o n
It has been recognised with iU hx'asiliensis infections in 

the rat, that host resistance to a primary infection brings about 

a reduction in the a.dult worm burden* It was first noted that 
the faecal egg count of rata infected v/ith N. brasiliensis fell 
to a very low count 18 to 21 days after infection (Africa, 1931I 
Schwatrs and Alicata, 1934; Graham, 1934)» It was shown by 

Taliaferro a.nd Gar les (1939) that this drop in egg production just 
precedes expulsion of the adult worm population which begins 
around day l6* With small initial infections there is either 
no immune expulsion or a very gradual loss of adult worms (Hurley, 

1959; Haley and Parker, I96I) however large or intermediate 
infections resulted in an abrupt loss between day 10 and clay 20.

Most of these previous studies have been of a semi^quant11ative 
nature. In order to rigorously examine the terminal phase of an 
initial infection of j>U brasiliensis in rats, the following 
experiment was carried out. The number of infective larva© used 

to give the primary infection was similar to that used in other 
experiments in this thesis.
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Figure 1. Eggs per gram of faeces and number of adult
N. brasiliensis isolated from the small intestine 
of rats each infected with 5,000 larvae on day 0.



Methods and materials

A g3.'*cnn of 60 hooded ratSg comprising; of approximately equal 

mmoers of both sexesp eaoh about 150“«I75 live weightwore

each infected) s ubc ut ana ou sly. with 5s000 N« brasiliensis larvae^ 
Details concerning the iBolationj preparation and injection of 

the dose of larvae are given in Chapter IXIo

The infected rats were eub-divided into 4 groups, each of 

15 rat So One group was killed on each of the following dayss** 

the 10thg 14thÿ 17th and 20th day post infection. The faecal 

egg counts were followed throughout the experiment and the number 

of adult worms found in the small intestine at autopsy was 

recordeda

i?esuits and discussion

The mean number of adult worms recovered from the small 

intestines and bhe mean faecal egg count of the rats constituting 

each group are shown in fig, 1«
It can be seen that complete elimination of the adult worm 

burden took place between day 10 and day 20 following infection« 
The g;reater part of the worm population was expelled between day 

10 a,nà day I?, Hence it is clear that, the comparatively large 

infection used in this experiment resulted in the rapid and 

complete elimination of tho adult worm population#



Since the fall in egg output preceded the drop in worm 

burden, it is apparent that the egg output curve reflected not 

only a fall in the number of adult worms but also some 

interference with reproduction due to a suppression of egg 

production or to a disproportionate elimination of female worms® 

Earlier workers have indicated that adult female worms are in 

the majority at the beginning of an infection, but are expelled 

before the males, with the result that toward the end of an 

infection there are more malos than females (Africa, 19315 

porter, 1935)^

It seemed appropriate to try and elucidate the mechanism of 

this sudden loss of adult worms and most cjf the experiments 

described belev; are directed towards this end®

(1) A study was made of the extent and rate of the expulsion 

of adult brasiliensis from the small intestines of rats 

followixig an initial larval infection®

(2) Almost complete expulsion, precoded by a fall in egg 

production, took place between day 10 and day 20 post infection®



CHAPTER V
Development of a technique for the introduction of 

adult worms directly into the duodenum

Introduction

All the evidence suggests that the expulsion of adult 

H. "brasiliensis demonstrated in the previous experiment is the 

result of an immune response on the part of the host® In order 

to make an uncomplicated study of this immunological attack on 

the adult worms, it was necessary to challenge rats by 

introducing adult worms directly to the duodenum rather than by 

infecting them suboutaneously with larvae# Earlier v/orkers have 

shown that it is possible to transfer adult worms directly to the 

small intestine of a recipient rat (Chandler, I936; Spindler, 

19361 Sarles and Taliaferro, 1936)*

To see if this method of infection could be consistently 

achieved in a quantitative fashion an experiment involving the 

transfer of different numbers of adult worms v/as carried out*

Methods and materials

Adult N* brasiliensis v/orms v/ere carefully isolated from 

donor rats, which had been infected with larvae 10 days previously* 
The concentration of the freshly obtained v/orm suspension was
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Figure 2. Apparatus used to inject adult N. brasiliensis 
directly into the duodenum of the rat.
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adjustod with warm saline until 5 ^̂1* contained the required 
number of wormg to be transferred to a single rat, 5 ml, of 
this suspension^ mixed oarefully so that the worms were evenly 
distributedg was removed with a broad, mouthed pipette and 

delivered into a tapered 15 ml, centrifuge tube placed in a 
37^0« water bath« throughout these operations care was taken 

to maintain the worms as near to 37^0« as possibleg and to 

expose them to a minimum of mechanical damage#
Just before transfer to the recipient rat the worm sample 

along with 1 to 2 ml, suspending liquid was cautiously drawn up 
into a length of catheter tubing .(2 mm, diameter) fixed to a 
5 ml, syringe, (o/f fig, 2)* A number 1 needle (h,SaW,G,) 
vms then placed on the free end of the tubing, The worms 

tended to swim out along the catheter tubing forming a suspension, 

free from clumps, which was easily injectable.
The recipient rat was anaesthetised with "Trilene" and the 

abdomen shaved and washed. An incision was made in the skin 

and then through the muscle layers on the right side just caudal 

to the ribsjt exposing the duodenum. The worms were then slowly 
injected directly through the wall of the duodenum with the 

apparatus described. Suturing of the intestinal wall after this 
operation was not required, The muscle layersg then the skin 

were eaoh olcsed with a single everting nylon suture. Care was

/k'*Trilene*'g (trichloroethylene B.P,)g I,C,1,$ Pharmaceuticals 
Division^ Wilraslowj Cheshire,





Table 1

Number of worms recovered frwm the small intestine of normal rats 
follow!09 an infection of adult wormssurgically transferred to the duodenum

No. of rats per group
Nop of worms transferred on day 0

Mean No* of worms 
recovered on Day 4

Percentageof
introducedworms.r. established

21 ItOpO 672 * 231
11 750 610 a 74
12 500 319 A 116 (A%
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taken to ensure that the surgical procedure \w ,b moderately 

aseptico Very few deaths occurred and the treated x'ats usually 

showed full recovery within a day or two.

In this experiment 21 rats were each given 1g 000 adult 

wox’msj 11 rats v/ere each given 75^ adult worms and 12 rats v/ere 

each given 5^0 adult worms, The three groups were killed on the 

4th day following transfer and the mean worm burden for each 

group was found.

Results and discussion

It can he seen that a very uniform percentage of the 

administered dose of adult worms became establishod in the gut 

of the recipient rat, (table 1), Over the x'ange used in 

this experimentg the number of introduced worms becoming 

established was an average between 6o to 70 per cent.

The uniformity of the size of the resulting o,dult worm 
burden brought about by this method of infection was better than 

that resulting* from larval infections designed to give adult worm 

burdens similar to those created in this experiment. In the 

previous experiment where a large dose of infective larvae was 

given to each rat, only about 25% of these matured to adult worms# 
The variation in take betv/eon individual animals wa.s also much 

greater. It v/as found by Haley (I962) with small initial 1/xrval



infections administered su'bcutaneoufsly that about SO’fo of these 
larvae appeared as adults in the small intestine 10 days later# 
The fate of these larvae lost during parenteral migration is not 
known, though it is thought that they may not have migrated at 

all (Taliaferro and Sarles, 19391 Twohy, 195^} or they may have 

been lost during migration by being swept into some organ from 

which they were unable to escape (Weinstein, 199&) or they may 

have bean overcome by innate resistance mechanisms#

The importance of parenteral migration and these ''lost 

larvae“ in the immunological response shown by the host to the 

adult worm population is difficult to assess# No such unknown 

factor results from initial infections created by the surgical 
transplant of viable adult worms from one rat to another# In 
this way the immune expulsion of the adult worm burden can be 

studied in the absence of complicating factors.

Summary

(1) A method is described for the successful transfer of adult 
worms from the gut of one rat to another#

(2) "Takes" of adult worms introduced to the recipient rat are 

regular and the variations involved sufficiently small to make 

the method of quantitative value.



CHAPTm VI
The fate of an adult worm population transferred to

fà vy jt vwtre»v«i»e«res*«*tii*iAe-'z.s>Tie^i#T»«#>rnilO«st*s^>3iina6»-*#^d»TMie.ia»*iqTrxaihwt<!jgexffd»î*Sïyras»i»»B<i*trrf^^

rats of varying immunological status

Introduction
•m i *e.T4seesrv»sTWmKA*tiT!»B|Ews *aRe.u':>

It is known that a previously infected rat when challenged 

with a further dose of larvae will resist this infection.

Resistance is manifested by a reduction in the number and size 

of the adult worms maturing in the small intestine, a reduction 

in egg production and a more rapid elimination of this worm 

population when compared with previously uninfected rats 

(Taliaferro and 8a,rlesg 1939), It is also possible, using the 

serum of highly resistant rats, to transfer passively, to somo 

extent, all the effects of a naturally acquired resistance 

(Chandler, 1937? Sarles, 1939)*
The study of resistance to re^infection with N, brasiliensis

^  iïTW»«aj!i-nw*wi»a(«ïp

has involved, in the past, the effect of the rat’s immune response 

upon a challenge of infective larvae. It seemed that a less 

complicated appraisal of that part of the host’s immune response, 

which brings about the expulsion of the adult worms parasitising 

the small intestine, might result from a study of the fato of a 

challenge, comprising of adult v/orms, surgically transferred to 
the duodenum of the challenged rat. That this method of infection 

is reliably quantitative has been shown in the previous Chapter,



In the following exporiment, a study was made of the 

rapidity and severity of tVio expuloion of a population of adult 

worms, Burgicadly introduced to the small intestinos of rats 

immunised in different ways#

Methods and materials

(a) Preparation of h.yoer*-immune i*ats and immune serum

A largo group of rats were given four infections of 

d« brasiliensis larvae# Macb rat received 3,COO larvae, then 

h,000 larvae, then 7§500 larvae and finally 10,000 larvae, at 

fortnight 1 y int er va.1 & &

Twenty of these rats made up Oroup 4 (the hyrjer-»immunised 

group) of the present exjperiment# The challeng'O of 1,000 adult 

worms was given 20 days after the final larval infection#

The remainder of the byx̂ er*'-infected rats were bled by 

cardiac puncture, 10 to I4 days following the final larval 
infection# The sei'um obtained in this way was administered to 

the rats constituting Group 2 (the passively immunised group)#

(b) ax per iment al animals

hooded, rats of both sexes, each weighing about 175 gms# at 

the time of experiment, were divided into 4 groups and treated 
as follows



Group 1 GO nsi at eel of 40 rats which had had no previous 
experience of the parasite j.i# brasiliensis# This v/as the 

’control group’ of animais#

Group 2 consisted of 4̂-̂ rats# iiiach rat was weighed and 

passively immunised by the injection,intra-peritoneally of 

4o0 ml# of immune serum per 100 gm# live weight# The serum was 

injected in two doses, the first during the morning and the second 

in the evening of the day immediately before that of challeitge#

The method of preparation of the immune serum is described above0 
This was the ’passively immunised group’ of tmimals*

Group 3 consisted of 4^ rats# Gaoh rat in this group had 

received a primary infection of 3?500 infective rU brasiliensis 

larvae, injeotod su be u t aneou sly 30 days before the day of 

challenge# This was the ’ sin̂ -̂le infection group’ of animal

Group 4 consisted of 20 rats# Gaoh rat in this group had 

undergone a series of larval infections# details of the size 

and frequency of the four larval infections given to each rat, 

ax*e given above# This was the *hyper<»imrnunised gToup’ of animals, 

pach rat of each gTOup was challenged at day ..) of the 

experioientj by surgically transferring 1,000 adult bU- brasiliensis 

to the duodenum# The adult worms were iso looted from the small 

intestines of the donor raits 10 days after a primary larval 

infection# The procédure used is described fully in Chapter V.



Autopsy schedule of rats challenged on day Q with ifpoo adult w o ^ s  each

Day Number of rats killed from each group
rhlulnn! Grdupl Group 2 , Group a ; . Group 4^ (controls) (passively (single larval (several larvalImmunised) ihfectidn) infections)

1 9 6 6 4
2 5 6 6 4
3 5 6 6 4
4 5 6 6 4
5 5 6 6 4
6. 5 6/ 6 * • <

7 5 6 # »

8 5 6 6 M #





-o contro ls •---------  one larval infection

passively im m iim sed
•* several la rva l infections

700

600

500

I
L 300- 
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 ̂ 200-

100-

53 6 7 640 21

DAY AFTER TRANSFER

Figure 3. Number of adult N. brasiliensis isolated from the
small intestines of rats of different immunological 
status following transfer of 1,000 adult worms to 
each rat on day 0.



y-,;

.ieveral rats from each group were sacrificed each day after 
challenge (details are indicated in table 2) and the number of 

adult worms present in the small intestine of each rat determined^ 

in the way described in Chapter XXI®

Results

The mean number of adult wormsg resulting from the 
transferred infeotlong recovered from the small intestines of the 
rats comprising each group is shown graphically in fig® 3® Over 

the experimental period i,e* 0 days following transfer, it can be

seen that the control animals, Group 1, harboured more or less a 
constant number of adult worms. However, it would appear, on
clays 7 and 8 following transfer, that some reduction in the 
number of worms was taking place* This indicated that the 
host*s immune response, which is manifest by expulsion of the 

worm burden, was becoming evident at this point*
Resistance, as shown by a reduction in the sik̂ e of the adult 

worm burden, only became evident in the passively immunised group 
(Group 2) on day 3 following transfer* Over the first 2 days of 
the experiment no difference in the sise of the introduced worm 
population was seen between this group and the control group* 
illso, with the passively immunised group, it can be seen that 
further expulsion of adult worms ceased from day 5 until the end



Table 3
Number of stunted worms recovered from small intestines 

of rats comprising Group 4 (several larval infections)

Day after challenge No. of rats Mean no. of stunted worms Mean no. of transferred worms

1 4 38 * 50 110 A 90
2 4 69 A 71 43 * 6
3 4 44 * 41 17 A 13
4 4 19 dk 25 5 * 4

5 4 10 A 13 0



of the ex„i/e:i?iraent* As e. result the slGe of the adult worm

population remained almost constant over this period®

doth Group 3 (single ps^evious larval infection) and Group 4 
(several previous larval infections) displayed a reduction in the 

number of transferred adult vmrms heooming established, when 

compared v̂ ith the control group* from day 1 onward.s it is 
evident that the recipient host’s immune response was immediate 

in both groups of animals and that it v/as stronger with Group 4* 
The worm burden found in this group was smaller on each 

corresponding day than Group 3 animals, and compl.Gte elimination 

of the introducod worms was effected earl 1er*
then the rats comprising Group 4 (several previous larval 

inf00tions) were autopsied in this experiment, a number of small 

stunted adult d» brasiliensis along with adult worms derived from 

the transferred infection were found in the small intestines of 

some rats® These stunted worms were quite distinct from the 

introduced adult worms which showed no evidence of becoming 

stunted diArin-3 the short experimental period® It is probable 

that those stunted woi'ms had originatoil from a previous larval 

Infection* The mean nurabers found are shown in table 3*

Although the number of rats killed each day was small, it 

Ovppearod that those rats which harboured stunted worms also 

harboured a greater number of transferred adult worms® It can 

be seen in table 3 that the expulsion of the introduced adult
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Tabla 4

Biological haXf-llfas of adult worm populations in rats of different immunological status

Group time after infection biological half-life for entire half life period of infection

passivelyImmunisedrats

actively 
immunised rats (single infection)

activelyiimunised 
rats (hyper* infected)

days 1 to 9 infinity
days 9 to 13 24 hours 104 hours

days 1 to 2 Infinity
days 2 to 5 44 hours
days 5 to 9 infinity
days 9 to 13 24 hours 64 hours

days 1 to 9 22 hours 22 hpurs

days 1 to 5 14 hours 14 hours



worms is more rapid than tho expulsion of the stunted, worms*

Mo similar stunted adult worms were found in Group 3 which had 

experienced only one previous larval infection»

Wade et al (I960) etudyin/:; the elimination of I), viviparus 
from the lungs of guinea pigs estimâted tho biological half-life 

of the worm population by plotting the logarithms of the numbers 

of woxnïis recovered against time after Infection» The data 

obtained in this experiment covering that period from day 0 to 

day 8 of an infection combined with data obtained in an earlier 

experiment covei'ing the period day 9 to day 13 has been treated 

i n t hi B way # ( f ig «, 4 ) «
In this gi'aph regression lines have been fitted3 and from

the slope of these lines the approximate half-1 if€4 of the worm

•polallation can be determined* A comparison can-be made of the 

rnte of elimination of the worms durirg tho oxpulsion phases by 

assessing the biological half-1ifos over these periods* These

results are shown in table 4? along with an estimâtod half-life

value for the entire period of the infection for each g;roux) of 

rats.



Discussion

kats which have had no previous experience of the parasite 

brasiliensis do not exhibit an immune response to the worm
a & f a »  l S»; .’i T W  ft-» *

burden until 12 to 14 days post infection when infected with 

larve.Bp or until 8 to 10 days post infection v/hen infected by 

introducing adult worms surgically into their small intestines» 

This is the case v/ith intermediate or large infections» With 

small infections of larvae or adult worms, the onset of expulsion 

may be delayed (Taliaferro and Sarles, 1939? Haley and Parker, 

19615 ".pindler, 1936; Chandler, 1936)» This has been 

oonfixmied with the control group of rats in this experiment so 

far as infection by adult worms is concerned» It can be seen 

with this group that the self cure reaction can be stimulated by 

infection with the adult worm* It would appear that the 

parenteral migration of larvae is not a prerequisite for this 

immune response to occur»

The effect of acquired immunity upon an adult worm infection 

is made evident from a study of the expulsion of that infection 

by rats comprising groups 3 and Ac Group 3 rats had experienced 

only one previous infection with larvae, whilst Group 4 rats had 

been exposed to several lax'ge infections with larvae» In both 

groups, the mechanism whoreby the host rids itself of its worm 

burden is initiated immediately* The extent and severity of



this reaction, as judged by tho reduction in nuniboro of introduced 

adult worms remaining, io greet or in Uroup 4 than in drouj; %»

Tills ouggOBtB that more than one previous larval infootion is 

required, in the oaoe of rate, before maximal

immunity Lo re—infection is obtained «> Th is is in agreement with 

the protection offered by passively immunising rate with serum 

from rata Imving Buffered one infection and from rats having 
undergone a number of infectionso The latter oerum is more 

0:coteotive than bhe i‘ormor (ful 1 igan jijl, 1969) &

ialiaforro and harlos (1939) found that when previously 
infected rats v/are challenged with b a 8ili m l a r v a o j  

I'ev'or worms matured in the email intestine aun they were expelled 

SCO nor I; ban in previously non-inf eoted rate» These workorB also 

reported that the sise of the .mature worms was decreased t, 

dtunted adult worms have also been found in calves ropeatodXy 
infected with vivXparus (Jarrott ot al« 19bn U in the 

Tire sont experiment stunted amolil brown adult

ware found at autopBy in the small intestines of some, but not 
all, of the rats comprising Gx‘Oup 4* As the rats of this groiq. 

had reoently received several large Infections of 

larvae, there is no doubt that these stunted adult worms 
originated from these Imîaunising infections* Taliaferro ami 

and bar les l̂Sh39) also found stunted adult varcms in the small



intestines of rats which had been repeatedly infected with 

large doses of larvae* These v/orkers also shov/eci that the 

stunted worms, on being transferred to the duodenura of a ®clean® 

rat, developed into normal adult worms and began egg production* 

It was evident that an immune response on the poo?t of the host 

was responsible for the stunted nature cf the worms, and it was 

thought that the parasites v/ere unablo to food properly on the 

immune host ® s tissues» This failure to feed may have reduced 

sufficiently the antigenic stimulation by these worms, so 

avoiding the onset of the expulsion mechanism*

Although the number of animals harbouring stunted worms in 

Group 4 in this experiment was small, and caution is required 

in interproting these results, it did seem that the immune 

expulsion stimula,ted by the introduction of healthy adult v/orms 

also broiAg'ht about some expulsion of these stunted worms » 

However, the expulsion of the stunted worms was not so effective 

as the expulsion of the normal worms® The immune expulsion may 

not only depend upon the creation of an unsuitable environment 

within the gut, but also a. specific anti-parasite function of 

either humoral or cell^^bound antibody* If this v/ere so, then 

the stunted worms, which presumably did not feed as actively as 

the newly introduced adult worms, may not have been exposed to 

the same extent to these antibodies which may specifically



inliibit some metabolic ov feeding* processes vital to the worm»

In this way the stunted worms may not have been exposed to the 

full anti-worm action of the host's defences*

Another feature, which more meticulous experimentation 

will clarify, was the finding* that those hosts which harboured 

s'bunted worms also harboured a gx‘eater number of adult worms 

from the introduced infection* It may be that some rats are 

incapable of developing such a strong acquired resistance as 

shown by other rats*

fassivo transfer of resistance to infection with hi brasiliensis 

has been shown by Saries and Taliaferro (1936), Chandler (1937)?

Sari es (1939) and. Mulligan et aJ.̂ ( 1969) 9 and it is generally 

accepted that the serum from a rat v/hich has had several larval 

infections confers greater resistance than serum from a rat 

which has experienced, a single infection* The passive transfer 

o.f resistance to several other parasitic vmrm species has been 

established, among thom* Trichinella spiralis (Culbertson, 1942), 

Asoaridia galli (Sadun, 1949) and D» viviparus (Jarrett et al,

1995)• There can be no doubt that humoi'al antibody is playing' 

a role in this phenomenon®

Group 2, in which each rat was passively immunised with 

serum obtained from rats which had experienced several larval 

infections, shows o,n inte:r?Gsting response to its challenge



infection. Over the first and second days folXov/ing transfer 

there is no significant reduction in the number of warms 

harboured, when compared with the control group* However, it 

would appear that on day 3 a trend, whereby the worm burden is 

being reduced, is being initiated, and becomes clearly evident 

on days 4 and 5 following transfer* There is no furthest 

expulsion of the surviving* v/orms over days 6, 7 or 8. It is 

difficult to explain the time lag of 3 days in the appearance 

of resista,nce in rats composing Group 2, In both the actively 

immunised groups. Groups 3 and 4? resistance as shown by 

expulsion of the introduced worms, was immediate. Urquhart 

et al (1965) have proposed that the possession of resistance by 

rats to adult H* brasiliensis may depend upon a state of hyper™ 

sensitivity in the rat in which local anaphylactic reactions in 

the gut cres.to an unsuitable environment for the parasite.

This could lead either to the ultimate expulsion of a resident 

populaction, as seen in Group 1 in this experiment, or failure 

to aliov/ the establishment of an introduced adult worm %iopulatlon, 

as seen in Groups 3 and 4« Soulaby (I96I) proposed that the 

®self cure® in H. contorus infection in sheep, depended upon a
ft

state of specific hypersensitivity in the aboraasuia. On the 
arrival of a dose of newly obtained larvae the sensitised 

abomasum would show an anaphylactic reaction in response to this 

antigenic stimulus.



Xn Groups 3 and 4 in this experiment it could be argued 

that the introduced v/orms provide the antigenie stimulus for 

an anaphylactic reaction to ensue* It is also possible the,t 

the guts of Group 4 rats a,re more highly sensitised causing a 

more violent reaction, resulting in a more rapid elimination 

of tho worms in this group*

With regard to the time lag between the introduction of 

worms and the onset of expulsion .i ̂3 the passively immunised 

Group 2, it may be that a certain period of time is required 

for a sufficient amount of the introduced antibody to become 

fixed at the site of the antigenic stimulation* If this v/ere 

BO, then under the conditions prevailing in this experiment,

3 days are necessary for this to happen* It would be interest

ing to carry out an experiment, giving immune serum at different 

times before and after the time of transfer and noting, when the 

expulsion of the v/orms begins*

The necessity for an interval of time of about 2 days to 

elapse before expulsion of the worm burden of passively immunised 

rats is contrary to the usual speed of a reaction based on 

anaphylaxis* Ogilvie (personal communication) was unable to 

bring about the expulsion of an adult worm population by 

anaphylaxis resulting from sensitisation v/ith ovalbumin with 

H* pertussis killed organisms as adjuvant* It may be that the



creation of an environment v/hioh is physically unsuitable for 

the v/orms in the gut through anaphylaxis, is not the entire 

story* It is possible that this is a mechanism whereby 

sufficient quantities of serum, containing antibody, can gain 

access to the worms and then cause some anti-parasite effect 

which then debilitates the worms in some v/ay, making them prone 

to expulsion*

It has been pointed out by Clark (1952) that sometimes the 

equation, or a gvaph, representing the course of a process as if 

it v/ere that of a reaction of the first order, describes very well 

the decline in the number of bacteria exposed to a toxic agent or 

a high tempei’ature* It is recognised that sterilisation against 

bacteria by specific agents such as heat or disinfectants is a 

complicated matter* Howevor, it has been shown that, when the 

logarithms of the numbers of surviving anthrax spores, after 

exxjosiire to boat or phenol, are plotted agoinst time, a straight 

line graph is obtained* furthermore, the more severe the 

sterilisation procedure, the steeper is the slope of the graph*

Hence the time course of this phenomenon or the rate of killing 

of the spores, satisfies the conditions of, and can be described 

as, a reaction of tho first order*

It is possible to describe the expulsion of adult W* brasiliensis 

in a similar way* As a working hypothesis, it seems reasonable



that antibody, either free or in association v/ith cells, may be 

toxic to the adult v/orni* The degree of toxicity or anti-pa*x*asite 

effect of antibody v/ould be proportional to the concentration 

within the host and hence to the strength of the acquired 

resistance possessed by the host*

It was seen in fig® 4p where the logarithms of the numbers 

of worms isolated from the different groups of rats was plotted 

against time that a straight line graph was obtained fox» each 

expulsion phase® This suggested that the process of expulsion 

of the adult worms conformed to the kinetics of a reaction of the 

first order® This being so it was possible to calculate the 

half-life of each adult worm population during each expulsion 

period, from the slope cf the corresponding line (c/f table 4)»

In this v/ay it was demonstrated that the rate of expulsion of 

adult worms was greatest with hyper-infected hosts* Rats which 

had suffered one previous larval infection showed a rate of 

expulsion slightly greater than that of rate undergoing self 

cure to a, primary infection. Expulsion brought about by passive 

immunisation gave the slowest expulsion rate* The actual 

cessation of egg production follov/ed by expulsion of the worms 

may be the i*esult of an anti-parasito effect possessed by host 

serum antibodies, which gain optimum access to the worm through 

an anaphylactic shock of the gut® If this were so then the



graded rate of expulsion manifest by Groups 2, 3 and 4 may be 

a reflection of the concentration of anti-’worrn substances 

(ift0o antibodies) in the serum of the rats comprising the 

cli f f erent gro ups *

Another interesting feature is the cessation of the 

expulsion phase in the passively immunised group (Group 2) 

from day 5 day 8 after transfer* In the actively immunised 

groups, especially Group 4$ virtually the entire population of 

v/orms v/as eliminated by day 5» The half-life of homologous 

rat serum la around 5 d ay a (Bang‘hs.m and Terry, 1957) hence it 

is quite possible that in rats of Group 2, the concentration of 

introduced antibody could have been reduced to a level, by day 6 

v/hich v/as too low to confer an anti-parasitic effect* Another 

difficulty of comparing results for passively immunieed and 

actively immunised rats is that, in the latter case a secondary 

antibody response may be provoked by this introduction of an 

adult worm burden* Ho such increase in antibody can bo expected 

in the passively immunised rats*

It appeared to tho author that tho mechanism of tho self 

cure reaction may depend primarily upon a specific anti-worm 

action and not upon gross cellular changes in the gnit, though 

tho latter may well assist in expulsion* Subsequent experiments 

v/ere designed to find a mechanism whereby host antibody could



gain aooesB to the adult worm in appreoiablo amounts, and to 

demonstrate that such antibody could interfere v/ith the well 

being of the parasite®

Suminary

Suminary

Adult lU brasiliensis were transferred to the small 

intestines of rats of different immunological status*

(ai) previously non-ini'ectod rats (Group 1)

(b) passively immunised rats (Group 2)

(c) rats v/hich had experienced one previous infection 

with larvo.e (Group 3)

(d) rats which had experienced 4 previous infections 

with larvae (Group 4)*
(2) Eats were killed serially over 8 days following transfer 

and the number of the worms present in their small intestines 

determined®

(3) Group 1 x‘ats displayed no significant reduction in worm 

burden over the period of the experiment*

(4) Group 2 rats showed somo reduction over days 3$ 4 and 5 

post transfer, thereaftor the worm burden showed no further 

reduction*

(5) Group 3 rats shov/ed an immediate reduction in worm burden 

v/hich approached sero by day 9$



(6) Group 4 rats showed an immediate reduction, even more 

draBtic than that found with Group 3* Complete expulsion of 

the introduced worms was effected by day 9* Stunted worms 

derived from a previous larval infection wore found in the 

small intestines of somo rats in this group*

(7) The pattern of elimination was very different for passively 

immunised and actively immunised rats*



CHAPTFJÎ VXl
M . ^ n z  cLt ï -ïj (-3. A r j . % W

(a) 33Xood loss into the ç̂ut of rats infected with 
Ef, hrasiliensiB (short term experiments)

Introduction
«-«Vtw*T^7EÏ»7e-»iw5tpaî3e™a3F5t?et-*3**x«ea!ni

The ingestion of blood by parasitic worms is not only 

important for its possible deleterious effect upon the health of 

the host but also from the point of view of parasite physiology 

and host resistance.

With many host parasite systems all the effects of a 

naturally acquired resistance can be passively transferred heno© 

implicating humoral antibodies in this phenomenon. That serum 

antibodies may play an important role in the ®self cure® reaction 

of rats infooted with H, brasiliensis has been suggested by 

Sarles and Taliaferro (1936), Chandler (1937) and Mulligan ©t al

(1965).
The presence of whole red blood cells and fragments of red 

cells has been noted in the oesophagus and intestine of adult 

No brasiliensis isolated from the small intestines of infected 

rats. From this histological evidence it has been suggested 

that the host's blood may serve as a source of nutrition for 

this parasite (Taliaferro and Sarlesg 1939? Taliaferro^ 1942? 

Weinstein* 195&9 Haley* 1962), Hence evidence has been



obtained to show that adult H, brasilienBis suck blood and that 

humoral antibody plays some part in the hoet's imraune response 

to this helminth.

If during ®self cure® humoral antibody acts directly upon 

the adult worm* possibly debilitating it in some way* so making* 

it prone to expulsion* then the blood sucking activities of this 

para,site may provide a vehicle whereby serum antibodies gain close 

access* in reasonable quantity to the adult worm. It is feasible 

that such feeding activities could also facilitate the 

acquisition of worm antigens by the host* especially if secretory 

onsymes* ae suggested by Chandler (1937) are important antigens.

It wa.s decided to try and obtain a quantitative measure of 

the amount of whole blood consumed by a population of adult 

No brasiliensis. This problem is particularly suitable for 

study by isotopic methods because of tho ease with which blood 

oan be labelled. Of the 3 isotopes with which it is possible 

to label red cells* ioe,

(a) P* which becomes incorporated in organic phosphorous 

compounds within the cell* which do not readily diffuse out*

(b) which is incorporated into haemoglobin* and
SI(c) ^^Gr* which becomes firmly bound to proteins vd.thin the

cell* the radio-chromium method was chosen as it has advantages 

over the other methods* o,g,§^



(a) The label is firmly attached and is only released on 

destruction of the cell*
51(b) There is no significant reabsorption of  ̂Or, from, the 

lumen of the gut*

Gray and Sterling (1950) showed that it was possible to 

label red cells by incubating them with sodium chromâte 

),

It is suggested that red cells are permeable to anions*

and so allow the inward diffusion of the ohromate anion® Inside

the cell the ohromate anion is converted to chromic cation which

is bound firmly by the haemoglobin moiety of tho red cell*

Once bound in this way* the label is only lost on haemolysis of 
51the cell® Gr, tagged red blood cells have been used both in 

blood volume and red cell survival studies (Sterling and Gray* 

1950% Necheles et a,l* 19535 Weinstein and Le Roy* 1953%

Mollison and Veall* 1955? Small and verloop* 195&)» The 

technique has also been applied to the detection of gastro

intestinal haemorrhages (Owen et_al* 19549 Matsumoto and 

Grossman* 1959)? and to estimate the amount of blood ingested 

by Fasoiola hepatice, in guinea pigs* rabbits and sheep (JormingSo 

1962; Pearson* 19&3) and in hookworm infection in man and dogs 

(Roche 0‘b al* 19579 Gilles et al* 19̂ 31)*



'53In this initial experiment rats were injected with "Gr, 

labelled homologous red cells* killed 3 hours later and the radio, 

activity of the v/orms compared with that of a blood sample taken 

at autopsy.

Methods and materials

(a) Initial considerations

In this experiment labelled red cells are injected into the 

infected host and after a reasonable interval of time* the 

activity of the parasite is compared with that of the circulating 

blood at slaughter# In order to be able to detect the amount of 

blood which the parasite has ingested one must consider two points
(a) If the worm sucks blood* what voluiiie would it contain when 

fully gorged? From consideration of the dimensions of the 

oesophagus of N# braBiliensie (Haley* I96I) and assuming this 

organ to be a cylinder* then the volume of liquid it could 

contain is approximately 0*7 /̂ l# Hence a population of 1*000 

v/orms should be able to contain about 700 jul, of blood* Mo 

details are given by Haley as to the potential capacity of the 

intestine of this parasite»

In any event* it was decided that the specific activity 

of the host's blood should be such that 1«0 jal, of worm ingested 

blood could be detected.



(b) How mu.ch isotope should be added to the red cell preparation 

in order to give a specific activity in the circulation of the 

host which will allow the detection of 1«0 ;jilo "blood" in the 

parasites?

An accurately measurable count in the scintillation counter 

used was considered to be 2 times the background count of the 

machine. With the counter used this value was 2 x 300 counts/ 

minute or 6GO counts/minute,
51The efficiency of the counter for Gr, =

Hence the true activity must be •âSS-riASS = 15*000 counts/minute,
H'

i«e« 0,001 ml» blood must give 1«5 % lO"̂  counts/minute.

The approximate blood volume of a I50 gm, rat - 10 ml.
This dilution cf the injected labelled red cells must be allowed for,

80 0 10 ml, of blood must have 1»5 % 10 counts/minute»

The efficiency of labelling of the red cells by ohromate is

approximately 80%»
* 1,5 X 10^^» • Total disintegrations required = 80

= 0,19 X 10^ counts/minute,
51 6 f 53If 1 }ic, of Or» yields 2»2 x 10 dis/min^ what quantity of Or.

yields 0*19 x 10^ dis/min»?
51i»0o 86 jac, ' Cr» is the desired amount.

As the above calculation is approximate it was decided to
53use 100 jic» of Cr» in each preparation.



51Honco 100 JXO0 of Na^ CrO^ was added to a suitable aliquot 

of blood from a I50 gm« rat in order to give a level of radio

activity which v/ould allow the detection of about 0*001 ml*

"blood" ingested by a parasite population#
51(b) Labelling of red cells v/ith Cr#

Approximately 0*5 ml# of venous blood from tho tail of each 

rat was collected separately into tubes containing the requisite 

quantity of heparin. The heparinised whole bloods were washed 

several times with cold isotonic saline and the washings discarded# 

To about 0#5 ml# of red cells suspended in saline* 100 pc#
51of Or9 as sodium ohromate v/o.s added# The preparations were

incubated at 37^0» with frequent mixing for one hour# The 
53uptake of 'Cr# by red cells is rapid (Mollison and Veall* 1955) 

and a one hour incubation period allows maximum uptake of label#

The labelled red cells were then washed three times with 

approximately 5®0 ml# of saline each time* and wore finally 

suspended in 1#0 ml# of saline for injection# The labelled red

cells were injected intravenously* the tail being the site of 

injection* each rat receiving its own red cells#

After a period of 3 hours the rats were anaesthetised and 

exsanquinated by cardiac puncture# The samples of blood from 

each rat were delivered into heparinised tubes# 0,1 ml# aliquots 

of each sample of whole blood were measured carefully into separate 

counting tubes and laked with normal sodium hydroxide# The



radioactivity of each sample was assessed for a period of 100 

seconds# Two such determinations were carried out on each 

sample and where the duplicate counts were not in good agreement* 

a third determination v/as made,

( o ) iiJxperimentall animal s

Three groups of rats were soleoted.

Group A This group had been infected with 5s000 H, brasiliensis
^  msruatvPs;*«EM'e'7V0ïMS.rK94^tï.a«nr»AT3E.-*x*p«>A»i4r49^

larvae 5 days previously.

Group B This group had been infected with 5s000 N« brasiliensis 

larvae 12 days previously#

Group C This group consisted of rats which had had no 

experience of the parasite.

At autopsy tho small intestine of each rat was excised* 

slit longitudinally* placed in a muslin bag* and suspended in 

warm saline in a 250 ml, beaker at 37^0, for one hour. During

this time* virtually all the adult worms* where present in the

gut* swam out and settled on the bottom of the beaker along with 

a certain amount of intestinal debris,

The worms* where present* and the intestinal debris were 

collected with a broad mouthed Pasteur pipette* washed once with 

saline and placed in a glass counting tube. The radioactivity 
of each sample of worms was measured in a well type scintillation 

counter.



Table 5

Radioactivity of blood abd adult worms plus intestinal debris samples

Bat Count rate ofNo# 0*1 ml blood Count rate of No* of •blood* worms and debris worms volume
in t&l*

Group A
(5 days after infection)

Group B
(12 days after 
Infection)

Group C
(nonrinfected
rats)

1
2
3

1
2

3
4

1
2
3

73,240
82,600
112,700

93,800
46,600
78,640
93,220

98,650
61,700
82,100

0
22
70

9
25
48
62

0
31
16

1,000
1,100
1,200

1,310
1,200
1,300
1,600

0
0
0

0
0*03
0*06

0*01
0.05
0.06
0*07

0
0*05
0.02



The number of v/orms presoht in eaoh sample was counted 

with the aid of a binocular microscope#

Results

The volume of "blood" ingested by the parasitic worms over 

the 3 hour period of the experiment was estimated by using the 

formula «=*

Volo blood Net worm sample count rate
(V plo) Net 1*0 )il* blood count rate

It can be seen from table 5 that the count rates of all 

tliree groups do not differ nor are they significantly greater 

than the background count given by the scaler*

Correspondingly the worms present in Group A and B possess 

no more radioactivity than the intestinal debris obtained in 

Group Ct

Discussion

The results indicate that the adult worms infecting the 

two groups of rats (i#e* Group A and B) used here did not ingest 

any appreciable quantity of host's blood* under the conditions 

prevailing during the experiment»

This type of measure* however* has several unsatisfactory 
features® The most important of these is the arbitrary nature



of the time interval between injection of the labelled red cells 

and the autopsy of the experimental animal# It may well be 

that during this time interval none or only few of the parasites 

may have fed# In this experiment rats at day 5 and day 12 

follov/ing larval Infection were chosen# From a study of the 

life cycle of N# brasiliensis in rats (Haley* 1961)9 day 5 and day 

12 should represent periods where the nutritional requirement of 

the worm population is high# For example at day 5 the immature 

adults should be growing into mature adults whilst day 12 

represents the peak egg laying period# Little is known concerning 

the feeding habits of the parasite i*e# do they feed slowly and 

steadily or do they feed voraciously over short intervals?

If they fed rapidly over a short period then it may be that the 

choice of time interval between injection of labelled red colls 

and slaughter is too long* in that the ingested label may have 

been excreted by the worm*

In order to over come these difficulties a long term 

experiment was planned in which homologous labelled red cells 

were injected into iixt'eoted rats and the a,ppearance of radioactivity 

in the faeces followed throughout the period (£ infection#



CHARTMR VII
(b) Blood loss into the gut of rats infected 
with N. brasiliensis (long term experiments)

Introduction
«f*rurr# 5»

51Red blood cells labelled v/ith Chromium will only lose

their isotopic label substantially on destruction of the red

oell# On intravascular haemolysis the isotope largely appeors
51in the urine* though part of this released Or. may combine with

R1plasma proteins# Or# is not reabsorbed from the lumen of tho 

intestine»
51By injecting Gr« labelled homologous red cells and 

following* over a period of time* the appearance of radioactivity 

in the faeces* it is possible to detect and measure gastro« 

intestinal haemorrhages (Owen 1954)® This principle

has been used to assess the blood loss in rabbits and sheep 

infected with F# hepatiea (Jennings* 1962s Pearson- 1963)*

By applying this approach to rats infected with No brasiliensis
»tftSîari«s»».:»7Vi.'«w-*w-»»'ï5»t'Mï»atfc4H'/TtCïiR3arûa*Si>

it is possible to measure the host's blood loss over the entire 

period of infection. If the o,dult worm causes blood loss into
R]the gut* then the Cr* content of the faeces of infected rats 

will be greater than that of non^infected rats.
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IWthods and materials

(a) Labelling o±’ red blood cells

 ̂blood sample 'from each rat was obtained and labelled 
53v/ith 'Or* as described in the previous oectione 

( b) Jl'fcperim©ntal animal s

36 male rats g around X50--I6O gms# v/eiglitg wore selected g 

M,nd placed in individual cages a few days before tlie experiment 

began*

(c) Collection of urine and faeces

In this typo of experiment it is desirable to have efficient
51separation of faeces from urine^ Cr « activity //ill be found

in both forms of excréta^ that in the urine from intravascular 

breakdown of labelled red cells and that in faoces from bowel 

haemorrhage* 'fhe expe3?imental animals muBtj, there fore ̂ be caged 

in such a way as to avoid contamination of urine by faeces and 

vice versa* A diaga?am of the metabolism cage used in this 

experiment is shown in fig* 5® The principle of the method is 

that tho faecal pellet willg v/hon passed, fall through the wire 

mesh floor of the cage, bounce off the glass spherep and land on 
the bench* The urinOg on the other hand willg when coming in 

contact with the glass spheireg adhere to its surface and run 

clown to the lowest point g where it will form a drop which, when 

large enough, will drop off into the crucible* Male rats were



used as there is less chance of those urinating against the wall 

of the cage* Urine passed against the wall tends to run down 

the apron of the cage and drop onto the hencho The method 

worked satisfactorily, so long as the consistency of the faecal 

pellet was fixnn* In this experiment diarrhoea did not occur, 

hence the problem associated with soft pellets did not arise*

(d) Ini action of labelled red cells

4 days after the rats had been placed in the individual
51cag;esg blood samples were taken, labelled with Ci% and 

re-injected* Kach rat was injected with its ovm labelled red 

cells* 3 days latere l8 of the rats were each infected with 

bgOOO N* brasiliensis larvae* Faeces and urine samples from 

each rat were collected sopEirately each morning and represented 

a 24 hour sample* Before determining the radioactivity of the 

faecal saanplej the pellets were plaoed in 5*0 ml* of water and 

homogenised* The radioactivity of the total 24 hour sample of 

both urine and faeces was measured*
51On day 2, g, 15 and 19 following injection of the Or* 

lo.belled red cells, heparinised blood samples were taken from the 

tail of each rat * Bare was taken during this operation to ensure 

that the small incision, made in the rat’s tail, had stopped 

bleeding befox̂ e the animal was placed in its cage so avoiding 

contamination of the urine and faeces with blood* The 

radioactivity of a carefully measured volume of whole blood was
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non-infected groups of rats following injection of labelled r.b.c. on day 0.



measured* ‘Phis data for each rat v/as plotted against time.

From this curve it was possible to compare the radioactivity of 

a known volume of whole blood v/ith the activity of the faecal 

and ux'ine sample for the same 24 hour period^ In this way 

the radioactivity of 24 hour faecal and urine samples for eaoh 

]?at could be expressed in terms of volume of whole blood*

(e) Collection of adult worms

2 rats from the infected group and simultaneously 2 rats 

from the non-infected group were sacrificed on days 2$ 4? 6̂  8p 

10 and 12 following the day of infection* The worms from the 

small intestine of the infected rats along with any intestinal 

debrisp were collected as described in the previous section*

In a similar manner the intestinal debris from the non-infected 

rats was collected* The number of paro,sites present and the 

radioactivity of each sample was obtained and expx*0ssed in terras 

of jxlt, of blood of the host animal*

All radioactivity measurements were carried out in a well 

type scintillation counter and corrected for backgx’ound and 

isotopio decay.

Results

Fige 6 shows the mean activity per ml* of blood plotted 

against timeg for both infected and non-infected animat s* The
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slope of both lines was similar indicating that the rate of lose 

of radioactivity from the blood of both groups of animals v/as 

approximately the same,*

The loss of radioactivity from the bloody duo to the normal 

turnover of red cells is roughly indicated by measuring the 

radioactivity appearing- in the urine of each animalo Over the 

period of the e%perimont this v/as similar for both infected and 

non-infactod animals (fig ̂ 7)o

The mean volume of blood appearing in 2 4  hour faecal samples^ 

of both the infected and non^^infected groups is shown in fig® 80 

It can be seen that from day 4 of the infection 0. significantly 

greater volume of blood appeared in tho faeces of infected 

animals when compared with non-infected controlSo This trond 

continued until day I6 of the infection* By subtracting the

value for the volume of blood appearing in tho faeces of the

non-infected animals from that of the infected a n i m a l a  figure 

indicating the volume of blood lost by the hostg due to the 

presence of the parasite^ was obtained (table 6 ) 0  This blood 

loss was about 100 per 2 4  hours in eaoh rat*

Prom a knowledge of the number of adult worms found at 

autopsy of the infected ro/osj serially killed^ and from the

number of parasite eggs found in the faeces of infected animalSg

the extent of the infection can be assessed* 2  infected and 2



Table 6

Volume of •blood^ expressed in micyolitres 
present lA 24 hr faecel eample* from Infected rats less the volume present In similar samples from nori'^lnfected rat*

Day after infection pi# of blood lostwith 5,OCX) larvae due to the parasitic worm
1 0
2 2
3 30
4 79
5 126
6 102
7 107
8 96
9 96

10 67
11 140
12 57
13 95,
14 ■ 94 .
15 44
16 36

' : , , ' i,: ,



Volume of •blood* expressed in micros'll tree* present in the intestinal contents (i.e. intestinal debris plus worms where present) collected from Infected and non-infected rats killed serially

Day after infection 
with 5*000 larvae

No. of rats per group
Non-infected group Infected group
pi blood in contents No. of worms pi blood in contents No. of 

worms

2 2 0 0 0^09 0
4 2 0.16 0 0.09 465
6 2 0.43 0 Q.06 1055
8 a 0.08 0 0.09 1205
10 2 0 0 0 1110
12 2 0.36 0 0.12 1035
16 2 0.13 0 0 54



non-»iofeoted rats were sacrificed on dajs 25 4p 65 85 lOp 12 

and 16 following infection* ' The contents of the small intestine 

from both groups were isolated^ washed and the radioactivity of 

the sample assessed* The count rate obtained was not 

significantly greater than the background count rate^ even when 

the infected group samples contained as many as Ip 000 worms*

When the count rate was expressed in terms of volume of blood 

of the hostg it is evident that the parasitic worms contained 

no significant amount of blood (table Î)*

Discussion

It has been shown? using red cells labelled with ' 'Cr* 

that a rat harbouring an infection of around Ip 000 adult 

N* braeiliensiB loses about 100 ul* of blood every 24 hours into 

the lumen of its small intestine due to the presence of this 

parasite*

Hughes-Jonea (I96I) whilst studying the fate of labelled

red cells in the rat found that there was a email random lose of 

red cells from the circulation* It was proposed that this loss 

occurred at 2 sites; at the spleen where destruction of the red 

cells takes place and at the gastro^intestinal tract where some 

red cells are lost directly into the lumen of the gut* This 

mechanism could explain the radioactivity appearing in the faeces 

of non^infeoted rats.



It appears (table 7) that adult worms do not ingest a 

significant amount of this blood? or more accurately the worms 

do not ingest any red cells. This was shown by the fact that 

the adult worms collected? at intervals throughout the infection 

contained no measurable radioactivity*

. Before a comparison can be made of the host blood loss due 

to the presence of different parasitic worms it is necessary to 

allow for the large variation in sise of these organisms*

A valid comparison of the blood sucking activities of different 

worms can be made by expressing blood loss in terms of worm 

tissue nitrogen* With k* hepatioa it was found that flukes 

equivalent to 1.0 mg. of fluke nitrogen caused a blood loss of 

about 650 }il* each 24 hours? from the host? and that the parasite 

ingested this blood such that flukes equivalent to 1*0 mg* of 

worm nitrogen contained about 60 pj.. of host blood (Jennings 

et al? 1955)e A similar calculation with N* brasiliensis based 

on the figures obtained in the previous oxpex’iments show that 

1.0 mg. of adult worm nitrogen cause a loss of about 100 jxlc of 

host’s blood over 24 hours and that at autopsy the volume of 

blood contained by worms equivalent to 1.0 mg. of worm nitrogen 

was sero. Hence it would appear that adult N. brasiliensie 

causes haemorrhage in the host’s small intestine? probably as 

a result of trauma inflicted, during feeding by the worm upon



the hoot’s tissues. However? ingestion of red cells by the 

worms dous not occur to any extent.

V;hilst the parasite itself does not consume the host’s 

blood? it is probable that the blood lost by the host into 

the gut will come into close external contact with the worms.

A further point is that if intestinal haemorrhage is being 

caused by the traumatic feedi.ng habits of the worm then it is 

probable that secretions produced by the worm will find their 

way into the host’s vascular system. Taliaferro and Sarles 

(1939) studying the termination of a N* brasilionsis infection 

in rats noticed that a marked inflammatory response developed 

in the gut mucosa and precipitates were seen in and around the 

parasite* A similar situation has been found with Trichinella 

si)iralis (barsh and ]À‘a,o0« 1954)* These reo,ctions are lie 1 d to 

play a part in the immune elimination of the worms? since the 

inhibition of tho inflammation? which is possible with cortisone? 

allows the parasite to romain longer in the host (Weinstein? 1955 

Coker? 195^)»

Although adult H. brasiliensis do not ingest red cells? it 

is possible that they may be quite capable of ingesting plasma 

proteins released in the vicinity of the feeding worm. It is 

felt that the host’s blood loss of about 100 ̂ a1. per 24 hours 

may well be a means whereby antibody gains access to the worm*



When rats? which have had no previous experience of the 

parasite? are infected with 5g000 third stage larvae^ immature 

adult worms begin to appear in the small intestine about "(2 

hours post infection» These early adults rmature and egg 

laying commences around day 6 or 7g and maintains a high level 

until around day 11 or 12 v/hen it begins to subside rapidly* 

Elimination of the main bulk of the worm burden by the host 

occurs around day 13 or 14«* This scheme of events is probably 

reflected in the parasites efforts to gain nutrition*

The appearance of a significantly greater volume of blood 

in the faeces of the infected animals as compared to the 

noii'-infected animals occurred at day 4 following infection 

(c/f fig* 8)* This trend increased reaching a peak on day 5 

post infection* It seems reasonable to speculate that this 

peak was caused by the large numbers of immature adult worms 

appearing in the gut at this time? seeking o, position on the 

intestinal mucosa at which to feed and in so doing causing 

haemorrhage* Following this over days 6$ 8? 9 5,nd 10?

tho amount of blood in the faeces fell gradually until on day 

10 it was barely significantly different from khat contained 

in the faeces of the non-infeoted group. It could be? that 

over days 6? 79 8? 9 and 10? the adult worm population? having 

become established and in the absence of any immunological



response from the host? was feeding on the host tissue causing- 

only slight trauma# About day 10 it is possible that a local 

anaphylactic reaction at the site where each worm was feeding 

may have occurred (Urquhart 19^5) causing that position

to hGOome "unsuitable" for the worm* This could have forced 

the 'worms to seek a new position on the mucosa where they could 

successfully feed. This activity could explain the increase 

in the volume of blood appearing in the faeces of the inifected 

rate on day 11* Due now to the hypcu'-^sensitive state of the 

rat intestine an immediate response is elicited against the 

parasite which is again dislodged? hence the low faecal activity 

of day 12* One could speculate that on day 13 and 14 the worms 

were seeking a place on the mucoea on which to feed but without 

success? as the worm egg oount dramatically declined from day 

11 onwards? with a corresponding reduction in the numbers of 

worms as from day 13»

Summary

(1) Red blood cells of rats were labelled with by in vitro

incubation with labelled sodium chromate*

(2) After injection of the labelled r*baO* to both non-infeeted 

and infected rats? the animals were placed in individual 

metabolism cages* 24 hour samples of faeces and urine were



collected throughout the entire course of the infection from 

both groups of animals* By comparing the radioactivity of 

these samples with the radioactivity of the blood it v/as 

possible to express the activity in the faecal sample sis volivae 

of bloodo

(3) During the patent period of the infection about 100 jxlo 

of blood wore lost into the gut every 24 hours by iiifacted 

rats* This could well be a. means whereby host antibody could 

gain direct access to the worm*

(4) Hats were killed serially and the activity in the worms 

present was measured® This was always %ero indicating that 

the worms did not ingest any significant amount of the blood 

lost by the host*



CHAPTER VIII
Studies on the loss of macromolooules into the 

gut usii^ ioij la,bel led P.V.P.

Introduoti on

Circula,ting antibody may play an important part in the 

self cure reaction found in rate infected with H. braeiliensisg 

by being capable of directly debilitating* the adult worm hence 

making it prone to expulBion. It has been shov/n in the previous 

Chapter that the trauma? caused by a population of around 1? 000 

adult worms? leads to a blood loss of about 100 micro-litres per 

24 hours into the lumen of the gut. It is conceivable that 

haemorrhage caused in this way would take place at the site where 

the worms were present* In this v/ay humor a), antibody? should it 

play a part in the self cure reaction? could gain direct acoess 

to the woï*m»

It has been proposed by Urquhart et̂ âlp (19^5) that the 

mechanism of the self cure reaction associated v/ith a primary 

Ho brasiliensie infection? may be comparable to tho suggested 

mechanism for tho self ciiro reaction found in sheep infected 

with H« oontortus; i.eo it is suggested that the expulsion of 

adult Ho. brasilionsis may rely upon a local anaphylactic reaction 
taking place in the gut (Urquhart et al? 19655 Mulligan et al?



1965)0 The increased capillary perraeability brought about by

such a reaction might provide a further vehicle whereby humoral

antibody in appreciable amounts might come in close contact with

the adult worm® It was decided to investigate this aspect using 
111' I labelled polyvinyl pyi?rolidone? a substance which has been

successfully used in the study of abnormal permeability of the

gastrO“-intestinal tract of humans to raacromoleculesc

Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (î?oVoP,) has been described as im

effective isotonic plasma substitute by Ravin et al (1952)*

These workers made a, close study of the excretion distribution

and metabolism of this synthetic macromolecular polymox» labelled 
131with I in man? dog? rabbit and rat* They found? with a

PoV.F. preparation of about 40?000 molecular weight? that around

of the injected material was excreted in the urine within 3

days® The polymer is not metabolised to any significant degree

and 9O/0 of an orally administered dose appeared in the faeces®

Gordon (1959) use of the fact that P«V,P* labelled with
131' I? evades enaymio protein breakdown in the gastro-int@stinal

tract. In his studies on the abnormal permeability of the

gastro-intestinal tract to plasma proteins? he injected into
13Üthe blood stream "I labelled P,V*P, and related radioactivity 

in the faeces to leakages into the gut.
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In the following experiment an attempt was maclo to find 

if there was an abnormal loss of raaoromoleculeB into tho gut 

at some point dux̂ ing an infeet ion of H. br as i 11 e ns i a in the 

rat*

Methods and materials

(a) Labelled polymer

Polyvinyl pyrrolidone? av* M.wt, 40?000 wao obtained from 

May and Balmier*
131Carrier fx̂ ee sodium iodide (Ha X' ' ) was obtained from 

■Radiooheniical Centre Amer sham? England# The method used for 

labellings P * V *? * with weis as described by Gordon (I958) *

Unbound activity was removed from the preparation by overnight 

dialysis against v/atei*®

(b) experimental animals

A group of over 100 hooded rats? of both sexes? each around 

175 gms* live weight? were each infected with 3? $00 infective 

Ho brasiliensib larvae? suboutaneously and faecal egg counts 

made daily*

On each day post infection a group of 6 rats was removed and 

1*0 ml# of the labelled P *V^P# preparation was injected 

intravenously into each rat via a tail vein# As the injection

had to be Quantitative? great care was taken# The injection



was carried out each day at 11 aom* All 6 rate were killed? 

by a blow to the head? 3 hours following’ injection? and tho 

amount of PeV.P* in various parks of the gut measured as 

described below#

(c) Preparation of Intestinal samples

The small intestine and the largo intestine including the 

caecum were removed separately and the exterior of each washed 

v/ith wrarm physiological saline to remove any traces of blood.

The contents of the small intestine were washed out by fojx̂ ing 

warm saline down tln:ough the lumen* This v/as facilitated by 

starving the x*ats the night befox'o tho exporirnent# The washings 

were collected and bulked® The contents of the largo intestine 

were collected by slitting? the bowel longitudineilly and swirling 

it around in 15 ml* of warm saline in a small beaker® This 

action was sufficient to wash off all faecal material*

Tho mucosa of the .sraall intestine was obtained by opening 

the gut longitu-dinally and scraping off as much of the mucosa as 

possible with a glass elide* After the radioactivity of each 

mucosa sample had been assessed they were examined for adult 

M* brasiliensis? and the number present in each sample noted#

The above experimental procedure was also carried out on 

2 groups of control animals (rats v/hioh had had no experience of 

the x̂ nrasite) 1 group near the beginning of the experiment and 1 

grou%) near the end*.



iâfeiÊS.
Amount of P.V.f’. (As % of injected <toso)In intestinal contents end mucosa 3 houts after injectldn in rats at different stages of Infection with braftlllansla

Day after infection No, of rate
Mean P#V.P, Content aé % injected dose

Contents
' ‘ s.l.._ ____ Contents

........

Mucosa total

2 6 2.5 1.6 0.4 4.5
3 5 1.0 : 0.8 0.3 2.1
4 6 2,3 1.0 0.3 3.6
5 6 1.4 2.8 0.4 4.6
6 6 2.0 1.7 0.5 4.2
7 6 1.5 1.0 0.5 3.0
8 ‘ 6 4.0 3.5 0#6 0.1
9

15 3il 2.3 0.5 5.9
10 5 2.8 2.2 0.6 5.6
11 5 3,1 2.3 0.6 6.0
12 6 2.7 1.8 0.5 5.0
13 6 3.1 1.8 0.7 5.6
14 Ô 3.4 2.1 0.6 6.1
15 6 3.1 1.5 0.6 5.2
17 5 3.4 1.7 0.5 S. 6

Non-lnfectedrats 12 2.1 2.0 0.2 4.3
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Figure 11
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Figure 11. Mean amount of P.V.P. present in the cortents 
and mucosa of the small intestine of infected and non-infected rats.



(d) Radioactivity measurement8

The radioactivity of the various samples was found using 
a well type sointilla.tion counter. The resulting counts were 

expressed as a percentage of the total counts injected to each 
animal@

ResultB

In table 8 the mean %)er cent age of the inj ected P.VoP# 

present in the various samples from r@,ts over the whole period 
of the infection^ is shown* Gonrparable figures for non*-infeoted 
rats is also shown* The total amount of P*V*P* expressed as a 
percentage of the injected dose 1b shown graphically in fig* 10*
It is clear that from day 2 until day 7 of the infection there 
was no appreciably greater loss of the macromolecule into the gut 

of infected rats compared to noU'^infected. rats* However, on day 

8 of the infection there was a dramatic increase in the appearance 
of radioactivity in the gut contents and mucosa and this higher 
level was maintained until the end of the experiment* It appears 
that from day 8 of the infection onwards there was an increased 
leakage of labelled P,V*P* into the gut of infected rats»

In fig* 11 the mean amount of P,V*P. recovered in the samples 
for these periods of the infection is shown* The values obtained 

for the period; day 8 to day 14g show the extent of the leakage





Figure 12
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Figure 12. Faecal egg counts and numbers of adult worms 
found at autopsy of rats infected on day 0.



Gomparoâ to tho other perioda of the infection and to the 

situation v;ith non^^lnfected ratSo This poriodj do.y 8 to daj 

142 coincides v/ith the onset and expression of the immune 

response leading to the expulsion of the adult worm population 

(figo 12)a

Discussion

Parallel work in this laboratory has shown that when Evans 

Blue was administered intravenously to rats with a patent 

No bxmsiliensis infectio% dark blue patches ocourred where 

the adult worms vmre looa,ted* It was proposed that this v/as 

caused by inox̂ eased capillary permeability at these areas 

(Urquhart et al» 1985) * Further exoeriments where Evans Bliio 

and adult worm antigen were injected intravenously into rats 

which had recently undergone self cure fro m a primary infection^ 

showed marked changes in tho integrity of the small intestine 

compared to previously uninfected rats« These changes inoludedg 

intense blueii\gg marked hyperaemia and an excessive production 

of mucusp indicating an anaphylactic type reaction« It wsja 

postulated tho-t a similar type of reaction may occur durix%g self 

cureg the adult worm population providing* the antigenic stimulus«

The increased leakage of F,VoP̂ * into the gut of infected 

rats from about day 8 of the infection onwards offers auppox̂ t to



the suggestion that tho self cure reaction is assooiatod v/ith 

local anaphylaxis in the gut» This may, however5 be only one 

part of the immune expulsion raeohanisrao Wot example^ Ogilvie 

(1984b)was able to induce a severe anaphylactic shock in rats 

sensitised v/ith ovalbumin and Haemophilus pertussis killed 

organisms as adjuvant while currently infected v/ith Hi brasilicnsis» 

The gross ])hysical changes in the state of the gut duo to the 

induced anaphylactic shock did not result in tho expulsion of 

the admit worm population*

These findings tend, to suggest that while thex̂ e is a mamlced 

inflammatory response in the infected rat’s gut at the time of 

the immune expulsion of adult H* brasiliensiso there probably is 

some sx>ecific ant i-p ar a s 11 e action by either humoral or cell 

bound a.ntibodyp possibly interfering v/ith the adult worms® 

metabolism or feeding ability»

The jyeeoeding experiment has shown that rats infected with 

M» braeiliensls display a greater permeability of the gut to 

nmcx?omolecules around tho time of self cure» The polyvinyl 

pyrrolidone used, in this experiment had an average molecular 

weight of 4O5OOO9 and it must be borne in mind that this is 

smaller than albumin and much smaller than globulin molecules 

of rat plasma* Therefore care must be taken in equating the 

amount of this P*V@P* preparation v/hich leaks into the lumen of 

the gut with the possible amount of plasma proteins a.nd especially 

globulin which may leak through», e:h or near the time of self cure®



â mox-e 0‘ritical exaraxnation of tho situation may be possible

by einx)loying a sample of F.V»?» with an average molecular weight

nearer that of the plasma proteins* In this way i nt orpr ot at ion

of the results obtained with P * o f  this si^a in so far as it

reflects the efflmc of plasma proteins into the gutg could be

made with more conviction* This problem could also be

investigated more directly by labelling the plasma proteins of

the infected animal, v/ith a labol which was not reabsorbed by

the small intestine* This approach may prove feasible by
51labelling plasma proteins with Or*

Nummary

(1) Non-infocîtod rats and rats infected with H* brasiliensis
113were given intravenous injections of ? *V*P * labelled with ‘ "I*

3 hours later the rats were killed and tho radioactivity of tho 

SoX* and L«Io contents^ and the 3*1* mucosa v/as found* It 

appeared that from day B to day 17 of the infection a greater 

amount of the labelled macromolecule appearod in the samples 

taken from infected rats than those taken from non-infected rats*

(2) This increase in gut permeability took place just before and 

at the time of self cure of the infected rats*

(3) This increased gut permeabi1ity to macromo1ecules may well 

be the mechanism whereby appreciable amounts of antibody gain 

access to the adult worm®



GllAP'i'lîK IX

Stucliee on passive transfer of resistance

(a) Préparation of various immune sera and an investigation of 
their ability' to confer passive resistance

Introduction
»i-Besrï5^*5*s.'iTir?a#.i6 »»».i*r^v»rrj:r’c - jr:-tïn îî»

Goveral experiments presented in this thesis were carried 

out to investigate tho effects of antibody upon the metabolism 

of adult No brasilionsis* As a, preliminary to these studios* 

it was necessary to produce an anti**serum containing the highest 

possible level of antibody against the adult worm* To obtain 

such a serum it is important to consider the degree and type of 

antigenic stimulation and the time interval between sensitisation 

and collection of the anti-^serum from the donating rat®

Little success has been aehievedg in the past9 with attempts 

to stimulate resistance by injecting dead who le-* worm Hiaterial® 

This is true with Nt brasiXiensis as well as with other parasitic 

worms (chandlerg 1936| Olivor-GonKaleZj I956; Urquhart et^alp 

19545 Soulsbyp 1957? Jarrett i960). Vaccines prepared

from dead worm material have proved almost ineffectual in 

stimulating functional immunity® Slightly better resistance 
has been achieved on administs3?ing to host animalag the excretory 

and secretory products of livi% worms* This has been shown



with N» braailiensis and Trichinella spiralis (Thorsong 1953i 

Campbellg 1955$ Chuteg I956)#

With N * br a a i 1 i e nsi b in ra.ts the strong’cBt acquired immunity 

has resulted from infection v/ith living worms (Chandlerg 1937)*

The complexity of the antibody response to an organism like a 

parasitic helminthg which is the source of a multitude of 

potential antigens^ has been recognised* The antigenic stimulus 

may also vary in nature as the parasite completes each phase of 

its life cyclej usually in different tissues of the host# It 

is not surprising that this results in a complex antibody response®

It is difficult with conventional serologico.l tests to associate 

tho ap}peaxuince of the various kinds of antibody; as detected by 

the various testsg with functional immunity# howeverg with the 

ap)3r opr late anti«'Sorum$ it is possible to passively transfer all 

the effects of a naturally acquired resistance (Maries and 

Taliaferro; 1936)*

It was decided in the following experiment to assess the 

protective capacity^ and hence the anti-parasitic activity of 

the various sera prepared^ by the ability of those sera to 

confer passive immunity upon ratsg challenged with an infection 

of transferred adult H# braeiliensls.

With N. brasillensis in rats different workers have carried 

out different infection regimes and bleeding schedules to pre%pare



imraune eê runu However^ it is â 'reod that g to gain a potent 

anti^serum? it is necessary to give a rat several large doses 

of larvae (Sarlesp 1939; Chandler^ 1937)*

It is not knov/n v/ith certainty, how long resistance* 

stinmlatecî in this way is maintaineda Chandler (1939) 

suggested that resistance stimulated toy a single larval infection 

declined after 29 days hut Porter (1935) suggested that it may he 

more long lived*

Methods and materials

fa) Preparation of various sera

Largo groups of rats, which wore to act as sorma donors, 

were infected with M* hrasilienslB in a variety of v/ayoo

Bonie rats wore infected with 3,500 larvae each* Half 

were sacrificed and bled on the 13th d.s.y following infection 

(single larval, 13 day serum) while the remainder were bled 20 

days post infection (single larval, 20 day serum)*

Another large group of rats were given a series of larval 

infections of increasing' siao at fortnightly intervals* A 

first infection of 3^500 larvae, a second infection of 5f000, 

a third infection of 7%500 larvae and a final Infection of 

10,000 larvae, were given to each rat subcutaneously* This 

group of rats was divided into 3 sub^groups, The first was



Table g

Group No. of rats in group Description of serum injected intraperitoneally to appropriate group

1 20 saline
2 12 normal rat serum
3 a# 5 single larval 13 day serum

b# 11 s^gle larval 20 day serum
4 a# 10 series of larval infections 

7 day serum
b# 10 series of larval infections 

14 day serum
G. 10 series of larval Infections 

20 day serum
5 5 single adult transfer 20 day serum
6 6 series of adult transfer 20 day serum



bled 7 days after the last infection (series of larval infections,

7 day serum)* The second was bled I4 days after the final
infection (series of larval infections, I4 day serum)* The

third group was bled 20 days after the final infection (series

of larval infections, 20 day serum)*

A third group of rats each received 1,000 adult

ho brasiliensis injected into the small intestine* This group

was bled 20 days after transfer (sing*le adult transfer serum)»

A fourth group of rats each received a series of adult

infections injected into their small intestines at fortnightly

intervals* 3 ti'ansfers, each of 1,000 adult worms, were given

and the rats bled 20 days following the final transfer (series

of adult transfer serum)*

Tho rats were bled by cardiac puncture and the sero. were 
ostored at -20 C* imtil required,

(b) Passive immunisation and challonge of experimental animals 

Groups of rats of both sexes, all around 175 gms* v/eight, 

wore given the appropriate serum, intraperitoneally at a, dose 

rate of 4«̂ 0 ml* serum per 100 grn* live weight, 2 days before 

challenge* Table 9 gives details of the serum given to the 

various groups of rats used in the experiment. The challenge 

infection consisted of 5^0 adult h, brasiliensis, freshly 

isolated from donox’ rats 10 days following an initial infection 

of 3)500 infective larvae* The worms were injected directly 

into the duodenum of each experimental rat.



Number of adult worms recovered frcHO the small intestine of rats passively immunised with various sera (c.f# Table 9 for descriptions of group)

Group No« of worms transferred on day 0 No. of worms recovered on day 4 t^test of 
significance

I 500 335 & 132 m

2 500 349 * 93 not significant
3 a-. 500 325 ± 76 not significant

b. . 500 225 * 121 not significant
4 a# 500 144 * 77 significant

b. 500 182 * 106 significant
c. 500 124 * 76 significant

5 500 307 a 57 not significant
6 500 336 ± 118 not significant



The degree of protection gained from the serum treatment 

wa,s estimated, from the. lumi'ber of adult worms found in the small 

intestine of each experimental rat 4 days following introduction 

of the challenge iM'ection.

The technique employed for trG,n8ferrit]g the adult worms 

is given in Chapter V,

desuitB and discussion

It is evident from table 10 that resistance was passively 

transferred only with immune serum from rats which have received 

sevex’al large 1 arval infections* Bo si stance in this experiment 

was measured by the extent to which an infection of adult worms 

failed to become established, in the passively immunised host*

Bari08 and Taliaferro (1936) cha,llonged passively irmnu.nised 

rats with an infection of J* brasiliensis larvae* Besistance

to this challenge was only obtained with sei*um from rats given 

3 or more infectiono of 3,000 or more larvae* It would appear 

that the antigenio Bi;imulation resulting from administration of 

dead worm material, 1 or 3 infections of 1,000 adult worms direct 

to the duodenum, or a single infection of 3, 5*̂ 0 larvae, is not 

sufficient to give a high level of circulating: antibody*

An intex*esting result in this experiment is the inability 

of serum obtained fi'Om rats given 3 infections of adult worms, to



confer resistance passively* It v/as noted durin̂ r the 

preparation of this serim that the rats showed a strong 

resistance to the second and third transferred adult worm 

infections, as judged by tho host^ s faecal egg count* In fact 

the egg counts were minimal* A similar situation was found 

with a small group of rata by Chandler (1936), who failed to 

get any transfer of resistance using’ serum from rats given 4 

infections of 1,000, 80-hour larvae transferred directly into 

the duodenum* He challenged the passively immunised rats with 

infective H » hr as 11 iensie la.;rvae* He also found that serum 

from rats immunised with dead larvae gave no protection on 

passive bransfer* These findinge led Chand1er (1935s 1937)

to suggest that a localised, isolated and distinctive response 

confined to the intestinal mucosa was responsible for the 

expulsion of a transplanted adult worm population and that this 

local response did not Involve humoral antibody* To stimulate 

humoral antibody parenteral migration associated with several 

larg;e infections of larvao was necessary*

It is quite possible that transferred adult worms sensitise 

the tissues of tho small intestine giving local production of 

cell-bound antibody* Vdiethei* a combination of the local 
production and the local fixation of antibody in the tissues of 

the gut excludes appearance of antibody in the circulation is



not known* Thcit the kOBt^s l'eoponse to k* hra-BiliensiB is a 

two part phenomenon, an anti-=larval -mechanism as distinct from 

an a,nti-adult mechanism, has been refuted by Taliaferro (1940), 

who maintained that tho expulsion of the adult worm is a local 

manifestation of a general humoral and cellular phenomenon*

In later experiments, where the in vitro effect of humoral 

antibody upon adult M* brasiliensis was studied^ the source of 

antibody was serum obtained from rats which had experienced 

several large larval infeotions, as in Group 4 in this experiment*

Summary

(1) Bats were infected with hi brasiliensis using different 

levels of infection of either larvae or adults» Sera v/ere 

collected at different times after the final infectiono

(2) the sera from the different groups wore assessed in their 

ability to confer passivo resistoeioe to a challenge of adult 

worms*

(3) Only serum from rats which had suffered Boveral large larval 

infections, was capable of conferring a reasonable degree of 

resistance*



(b) An investigation of the dilution of the ro£igin-like 
component of immune serum during passive immunisation

Introduotion

It has recently been shown that reagin-like antibodies may 

be important in the immunity shown by animals to helminth 

parasites* Ogilvie (1964a) reported that antibodies produced 

by infection with h* brasiliensis in the rat resembled huaian 

reag’ins, in that they became rapidly and firmly fixed to tho 

skin of a normal rat on intradermal injection. These skin 

sensitising antibodies can be detected by the PrausnitB™

Kustner test, used in the detection and measui'oment of human 

reagins (Stanworth, 1963)*

Such antibodies could be involved in some of the hypersensitive 

states which arc a feature of many helminth infections. Sprent 

(1963) has suggested that the inflammatory reaction provoked by 

gaetx'O'-intestinal worms and the granulomatous reactions associated 

with migrating larvae may be allergic phenomena. It is not 

difficult to realise that such allergic reactions may be of 

protective significance in that the associated oedematous changes 

and inflammatory reaction could make penetration and feeding by 

the parasite difficult# It must be noted, hov/ever, that hyper*- 
sensitivity reactions need not necessarily involve only reag’inic 

antibodies.



..ith w. bx'asiliensis in the rat and indeed with most
f ■.#« \ i-jH.*?.--»' I,O

parasitic worms, pasBivo iuiiaunifâation has not resulted in 

oont/lete protection cupiinst a subséquent challenge i Meet ion* 

ven when large volumes of serum from highly refractory rats 

have been adrainisterGcl this has not resulted in total protection 

against a challenge of d* brasiliensis larvae (darles, 1939) or' 
adult worms (c/f Chapter IX(a) of this thesis). If reagin-liue 

:intihofiios ploy a role in protection against inileotion with 

do brasiliensis then this failure to confer a strong passive 

resistance may he due to the very low level of these antihoclles 

in the circulation and it 'uay ho difficult to obtain sufficiently 

Iiigh circulating levels in animals being im;nunisod because of the 

affinity of those particular antibodies for colls* for example 

the "moyping up" thnt may occur in the peritoneal cavity when 

serum containing ronginic antibodies is being introduced during 

,.as> ive immunisation may j.resenb special ^roblems* uith human 

reagins it baa Dorn shov/n from immunological data that sera from 

allergic individuals, capable of showing a positive P-iC reaction., 

could contain as little as 0$1 mg* antibody y. per liter of 

serum (otanwor'th, 1963}=» hence reagins when compared to the 

major serum protein constituents are more or Igbo a trace 

component*



Ogilvie (1964a) used the F-K test to follow the level of 
reagin-like antlhotfy in the serum of rats infected with 

d, brnsjilionsis* In the following experiment an o,ttempt was 

made to investigate the z'cagin-O.ike antibody titre in rats 

passively immunised with serum from rats made highly resistant 

to further infeotion*

Methods and materials

(a) Preparation of immune serum and passive immunisation 

Immune rtit serum was obtained from rabs given 4 infections
(3,5'to, 55 000, 7&50O and 10,000 larvae) of third stage larvae at 
fortnightly intervalst The ro;î:s were bled, by cardiac puncture, 

10 days ib flowing the final infection*

i group of 8 hooded rats, males and females, around 175 gms* 
live wei,.ht were passively immunised with the above immune serum, 

each receivin£i* 4 ml * serum/l'X) g*nu live weight intraperitoneally, 

2 rats from the group were killed by cardiac puncture each day^ 

over the 4 days following passive immunisation* The serum 

obtained from both rats on the day of killing, vais pooled*

(b) F * (X A $ test with serum from the passively Immunised rats 

The original immune serum and tlie se:cum samples subsequently

obtained after passive immu ni s at ion were both serially diluted 

wi'bh normal rat serum#
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Figure 13. Plan showing the site of intradermal injection 
of the various sera.
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02 inis of each dilution of both sera v;as injected 

in’or-iu'vcrniall;/ to normal rats# In order to facilita/üe injection 

tho backs of the rats were carefully shaved^ A plan showiny

the injection sites and tho dilutions of the sera injected can 

bo seen In fip;* 13# It was found that the small volume of 

serum used in this experiment could be most accurately injeciod 

using a burroughs^" V'clcome *'Ag;lâ ’ micrometer syrii\gs fitted with 

a iJo o 20 ( d, '■> 9 V;, G ̂ ) need le *

(c) Preparation and injection of antigen

Adult worm antigen was prepared as described in Chapter XI» 

fhe antigen solution was made Id v/ith respect to kvo,ns Blue and 

leO ml* of this mixture was injected via, a tail vein to oach 

rat three days following: Intreadormal injection of serurno

The rats v/ere killed 1 hour after intravenous injection of 

the antigcîn-kvans Blue mixture and the j)elt removed for 

e Kamination*

)a esul ts

A. positive passive cutaneous anaphylaetio (?«C,A,) response 

was indicated bp a discrete blue pcatchj usually about 1 cm* in 

diameter* from the photograjjhs of the pelts obtainod it can 

be SGGUi that positive reactions were obtained v/itli the original 

immune serum diluted two fold and four hold with normal serum *

The higher dilutions of this serum i,e. l/8 and l/l6 gave no reaction*



Mo positive skin reactions resulted with the serum obtained 

from rats which had been passively immunised with the .above 

immune sê ûrn*

I'iscusslon

The same degree of resist.ance to a challenge infection of 

M* brasiliensis* as found in actively immunised, rats* has not 

been achieved by passive transfer of hyperimmune serum^ even 

when very large volumes of such serum have been administered 

(Mariesg 1933)a The reasons for this failure are not fully 

und.erstoodo

Should antibodies which become firmly fixed to cells 

(e*g* reagins) be important in resistance to this parasitic 

worm then 2 factors may be of importance in passive immunisâtion* 

Firstly such antibodies may only be present in the plasTaa of the 

actively immune rat at very low concentrations and secondly when 

serum is administered intraperitoneally^ during passive 

immunisât long then the reû g'in-like antibodies may be '̂ mopped up" 

by cells in the peritoneal cavity*

In the experiment describedg the titre of reaginic antibodies 

pi*eaent in a given serum was found by a P * C * A @ test* An attempt 

was made to compare tho titre of reagin-lilce a.ntibodices given by 

an immune serum before and after intraperitoneal injection into



a normal rat* Assuming no catabolism and no coll fixation of 

the introduced reagin within, the recipient rat^ then the injected 

serum v/ould merely have oquilibzuited with the intravascular and 

GxtravasGulai? systoras so undergoing an approximate 3 to 4 times 
dilution# However^ if the reagins present in the administered 

serum had been removed and fixed to cells then one could have 

expected a greater apparent dilution of this component within 

the recipient rat (this is called the in vivo dilution)* The 

extent of this dilution was determined by a comparison of the 

skin reaction given by the serum obtained from the passively 

immunised rat with the skin reaction given by serially diluted 

original immune serum (this is called in vitro dilution).

It ca,a be seen from the results that no positive ski.a 

reaction was obtained with the serum from passively immunised 

rats. The highest in vitro dilution of the original serum to 

give a positive skin reaction was 1 in 4<- Hence the in vivo 

dilution must have been greo.ter than 1 i.n 4«

This failure to obtain positive skin reactions with in vitro 

d ilutions great or than 1 in 4 v/as disappointing; and limited the 
value of the eXj/eriment. Other v/oxdcers using this technique 

(Ogilvie^ 1964̂ 1 have reported positive P « G,A * reactions with 
immune rat serum diluted 1 in 200 and even with 1 in 1,600# 

Ogilvie (1964a) found that these high antibody titres occurred



in rate 3 days following’ a socond or late?? larval infection*
Tho titre remo,iiied high only for a short period and then foil 

to a, low level until a further infection# The iniinune serum 

used in this experiment, which has proved effective in conferring 

some degree of passive resistance (c/f Chapter V) was collected 

10 days following the final larval infection# It is possible 

that the reogin-like antibody level had fallen to a low level 

during this period of time# It may be that a strojigor passive 

immunity would have resulted had this serum been collected 3 

days after the final larval infection#

TifforoneOS between Ogilvie’s (1964a) results and those 
obtained here may also have resulted from differences in the 

antigenicity of the crude v/orm extract administered as antigen#

;3ummary

(1) The level of reagin-like antibodies in a serum sample was 

determined by a passive cutaneous anaphyaxis (P. 0 )  test#

(2) Immune serum, which is capable of conferring resistance 

passively, was diluted with normal serum and tested (in vitro 

dilution). Immune serum was injected intraperitoneally at a 

dosage which gives passive immunity, and the recipient rat’s 

serum tested (in vivo dilution)#



(3) The greatest In vitro dilution to give a positive PoUcA# 

test v/aa 1 in 4« ho positive skin reactions were obtained with 

the serum ofter in vivo dilution#

(4) Due to the lack of sensitivity of the P *C#/b test under the 

conditions of this experiment, no estimate could be made of the 

in vivo dilution of tho reaginio component of immuno serum other 
than this was greater than 1 in 4« This indicated, however, 

that some "mopping up" of reaginic antibodies by cells in the 

recipient rat had occurred»



CHAPTER X
The In vitro effect of immune serum upon

adult M# brasiliensis

(a) The fate of a transferred adult worm population after 
previous in vitro incubation in immune serum

.Introduction
When infective N# brasiliensis larvae wore incubo/ted in 

homologous immune serum for a period of time, precipitates 

formed at the body openings of the larvae (Sarles, 1938)# As 

no i^recipitate formation ooours when the larvae were incubated 

in normal serum it appeared that this phenomenon was related to 

acquired resistance» Jackson (I96O) using fluorescent antibody, 
demonstrated that this precipitate formation resulted from an 

antibody™antigen reaction# He also showed that precipitates 

formed within the para,site’s alimentary canal as well as on its 

body surface#

Thorson (1954b) incubated infective larvae, in immune serum 

and found that this treatment reduced, on some occasions, the 

infectivity of the larvae# This has also been demonstrated 

with the infective larvae of Ancylostoma caninum (Otto, I948); 
and Trichinella spiralis (Mauss, I94O)#



Hence it would appear, in the case of infective larvae, 

that pre-incuhation in serum obtained from rats highly 

refractory to further infection with H# hrasiliensis, debilitates 

the larvo.0 to some extent resulting in a reduced inf ectivity#
Taliaferro and. Barles (1939) noted on occasion the presence 

of precipitates around the adult parasite in vivo ami stated that 

they were similar to those found during their in vitro tosts*

\Then adult H* brasiliensis were incubated in immune rat serum 

precipitates sometimes formed at their body openings#

In the following experiment an attempt was made to find if 

pro-incubation in immune rat serum lowered the ability of an 

adult worm population, to become established when transferred to 

the gut of a rat which had had no previous experience of the 

parasite.

Methods and material

(a) Preparation o.f immune serum

This was tjrepared by infecting rats with .H# brasiliensis 

larvae on 4 occasions as followss--

Initial infection of 3,580 larvae,

followed 2 w'̂ vske later by 5,000 larvae,

followed 2 weeks later by 7?500 larvae,
followed 2 weeks later by 10,000 larvae®



The rats were bled 'in days following the final larval infection#
In other experiments it was found that this serum oonferred a 

good degree of ps.ssive resistance#

(b) Normal serum

This ¥/as obtained from rats which had had no experience of 

the parasite, No brasiliensis*
oBoth sera had been stored at «*20 C« until required*

(c) Incubation procedure

lb# 000 adult H* brasiliensis vmre obtained from the smoJl 

intestines of rats infoeted with 3?588 infective larvae each,

10 days previously#

1,000 worms were placed in each of 15 Warburg flasks and 

suspended in the following médias™

(1) 5 flasks each containing 3*0 ml. of Krebs-Ringor phosphate 

buffer at pll 7*4»

(2) 5 flasks each containing 3*0 ml. of normal rat serum adjusted 

to pH 7*4*

(3) 5 flasks each containing 3«0 ml. of immune rat serum adjusted 

to pH 7*4*

Antibiotic8 v;ere oxlded to each suspension such that the final 

concentration was 100 units Penicillin and 10 jigm# streptomycin 

ner ml.



ji'ich flask v/as fitted to a manometer and placed on the 

V,arburg anparo/bus and allowed to shake at the lowest speed 

setting’ of the machine# The temperature of the bath was set 

■at 37^0* and the flasks allowed to shake overnight under an 

atmosphere of air*

After 20 hours incubation the worms v/ere removed from the 

flasks, divided into 2 portions of 580 worms each, and x>laced 

in tapered 10 ml# conti'ifuge tubes* The worms weẑ e washed 3 

times with warm physiological saline, and finally suspended in 

saline#

(d) Treansfex' to expérimental a,nimals

40 rats of both sexes oxid of similor weight were chosen 

o.ncl divided at random into 4 groups of 10#

Qats forming Group 1 each received 500 adult worms which 
had been incubated in Krebs-Slinger phospheite buffer. Rats 

forming Group 2 each received 500 adult worms, incubated in 

xiorma.l serum. Rats foxaining Group 3 each reoeixaed 500 adult 

worms which had been incubated in immune serum* Group 4 rats 
each received 500 adult worms which bad boon isolated from donor 
rats just before transfer#

In all ca.ses the adult worms were transferred to the 

duodenum of the recipient rats by the method already doscribed 
(chapter V),



Tabla n

Mean number of adult woxms recovered from the small ihtestihe 
four days after transfer of bOO adult worms to each rat

Group Incubationmedium No , of 
rats

Mean No# of worms recovered on day 4
As % of 

transferred tnfeetlon

1 Krebs-Ringèrphosphatebuffer 8 255 A 42 51^

2 Normal rat serum 9 174 * 9̂ , 35^

3 Immune rat serum 10 142 A 73 ^ 2855

4 No pre"» Incubation fresh v/orras transferred

10 35? * 75..... 72$'



The numbor of parasite eggs contained in the faeces passed 

I);/ each group per day was found. On the fourth day following 

transfer oJ.1 groups were autopoied and the number of worms 

surviving in the small intestine counted.

Results and discussion

It can he seen, from table 11, that overnight in vitro 

incubation reduced the number of adult worms becoming established 

on transfer to the small intestine of a ’clean’ rat® ']2̂t of a 

transferred infection of freshly isolated worms succeeded in 

becoming established# The corresponding percentag;es for worms 

Incubated for 20 hours before transfer in Krebs-Ringer phosphate 

buffer* normal serum and immune serum wore 51?’? 35^ and 28?; 

respectively# It is cl ear that a number of adult worms had 

been either killed or seriously v/eakened during* this i)oriod of 

i n Vitro incubation »

Worms incubated in both normal and iirnune serum showed a, 

reduced ability to become established when compared to worms 

incubated in phos'phate buffer# These results tend to suggest 

tha'k a. factor or factors possessed by both sera in some way 

interfered v/itl,i the well being; of the worms such that their 
infectivity was reduced# There was a suggestion that 

preincubation in immune serum caused slightly greater debilitation



Table 12

Mean number of eggs pel' rat per 24 hours

Day after transfer
G r 0 U p

Xphosphatebuffer
,2. , hoxmal serum

.3 ... Immune serum
, , 4 No. pre 
incubation

I 10,000 5,000 3,500 65^000

2 17,000 4,500 6,000 80,000

3 37,000 20,500 17,500 45,000

4 46,000
/

24,000 19,000 60,000



of the adult v/orme than similar treatment in normal serurru 

Moweverj it must he pointed out that there ie no statistically 

significant difference between the number of worms becoming 

established in these 2 groups*

The adverse effect of in vitro conditions upon the adult 

worm is also seen in its effect upon egg; production (table 12)*

Of particular interest in this connection is a comparison of 

the Gg'g laying potential of the 3 preinoubated groups of worms 

as compared to the fresh worms over the initial period of the 

infection* The actual manipulation of transferring adult worms 

from the donor rat to the recipient rat does not cause a 

reduction in the ogg production of the worms* This is soon 

with Group 4 in this experiment, A 20 hour preincubation 

period? on the other hand? no matter what the medium? causes a, 

relative reduction in egg laying over the first 2 days in the 

new host. By d;iy 3 post^transfer each worm appears to have 

regained full egg laying potential*

Towards the end of the incubation period the worms of each 

group were closely examined for the appearance of precipitates.

As this test is far from being a quantitative one? it is difficult 

•f;o interpret, do real significant difference as regards 

precipitate formation between normal and immune sorum could bo 

detected with any conviction? however? it fvppeared that there was 

probably less precipitate formation in the phosphate buffer 

preparations*



It has been suggested that the formation of '.>arle*B 

]n?eoipitotas are the result of an autigen-antihocly interaction 

and could he related to fn̂ Ŷ̂ ivô  resistance? (Taliaferro and hangles? 

1939)0 itudies with M® brasiliensis infections in both normal 

and abnormal hosts were cariwlod out hy X.indquist ( 1950) ̂ In

the abnormal hosts? cotton rat? guinea pig and hamster? an initial 

larval infection gave an extended propatont period? stunted worms 

:\nd a. cellular response® All these features were similar to the 

result obtained with a larval challenge to a hyperimmunised normal 

host. However g it was noted? in 1,he case of the abnormal hosts? 

that no granular precipitates were present around larvae trapped 

in the cellular nodules, however? the serum from previously 

uninfected abnormal hosts? like that of uninfected normal hosts? 

did not give precipitate formation around larvae on in vit:co 
incubation? whereas serum from both h.yporinfectod abnormal -uid 

normal hosts did give Saries precipitates. These studies 

suggested that natural resist;inoe did not depend upon liuvnoral 

precipitating antibodies but that acquired resistance 1;o some 

extent might *

In order to clarify the position as regards the formation 

of precipitates by adult jj, bras11ionsis when incubated in rat 

Borum? and their relation to antibody-antigcn interaction it 

would be wise to use a fluorescent antibody technique slmilcvr



to that employed, by Ja.ok.Bor.i (1999 and i960) who investigated 
the nature of precipitate formo/bion with larvae of il@,_ipip.8il3n3n8ii 
oj.id To BpxraliBo

♦JTirncdriç'iï*!:*^-'i:icrajr-r-Æ#r.lriï3rtft.v3»^îTJ*

Nummary

(1) ho braBiliensis adult v/orme were incubated for 20 hours in 

1 of 3 media -

normal rat serum? iraraune rat serum and Krebs^dinger phosphate 

buffer 0
Precipitates were present around worms incubated in both 

sera but no such precipitate formation Wcis found v;lth worms in 

phosphate buffar®

(2) After incubation the.,adult wox̂ jis were transferrod to the 

sraall intestines of normal ruvs*

(3) The number of worms which had become established after 4 
days? was assessed*

(4) it appeared that preincubation in immune rat serum did not 

reduce the infectivity of adult worms? when compared v/ith 

similar treatment in normal serum*

(9) ix’eincubation in both normal and immune serum reduced the 

abiliijy of adult worms to become established in a nox^mal rat 

when compared with worms preinoubated in K.rebs-Hinger phosphate 

buffer*



(b) rîie effect of Immune serurn upon the respiration and 
metabolism of adult worms

Introduction

Q’he respiratory metabolism of nematode parasites has been 

reviewed by several authors (Hobson? 194^? Mendes? 19499 von 

Brand? 19'32? Bueding and Most? 1953? Rogers? I962)* It has 

been found that all meta^oan parasites examined so far? respire 

aerobically when a supply of oxygen is available® However? 

respiratory rates vary considerably from parasite to parasite*

This could result from a difference of the importance of the 

various metabolic routes involving oxygen*

The intermediary metabolism of parasitic worms has not 

been extensively investigated? however? there is sufficient 

evidenoe to suggest that the IDnibden-Meyerhof system of 

phosphorylating glycolysis is present in the tissues of parasitic 

adult worms and larvae (Rogers and Laaaxms? %949a; JJueding and 

Yale? 19511 Rathbone and Rees, 19555 Agosin and Aravena? 19595.) » 

Part of the pentose phosphcite pathway of glxioooe metabolism wo.s 

found to be present in Ascaris lumbricoides and Echinoooccus 

granulosis (Agosin axid Aravena? 1959b; Kntner? 1957 5 l'i'ntnor 

and Gon̂ ialegi? 1959) however it is though that as with Taararaalian 
tissues this route is probably unimportant as a source of enej/gy*



A common ohoracterlGtlo of the intermediory metabolism in 

the tissues of nematodes? is a high rate of carbohydrnte 

metabolism associated with incomplete substrate oxidation® 

Although helminths talce up oxygen when it is available 

fermentation rates remain high® Indeed? it has been suggested 

that these organisms depend upon anaerobic metabolism for 

survival and appear to be unable to utilise energy derived from 

oxidative reactions (von Brand? 1952)« Only rarely is lactic 

acid the major end product of glycolysis? a variety of volatile 

fatty f-icids being produced in many cases® No definite 

information is available about the mechanisms involved in the 

fo-^'mation of volatile acids by helminths but it is conceivable 

that pyruvate produced by glycolytic reactions? is the common 

precursor of those acids (Rogers? I962)® The importance and 

route of metabolism of pyruvate varies with different worms®

For instance? with Nematodirus spp®? Ncoaplectana glaseri and 

Ascaridia galli® pyruvate metabolism seems to bo similar to the 

Krebs tricarboxylic acid cycle of mamrnilian tissues (Massey and 

Rogers? 1951)« Evidence for the participation of a cytochrome 

system in the oxidative metabolism has boen demonstrated in the 

tissues of To spiralis (Goldberg® 1957)*>

The wide variation in respiratory rates among parasitic 

worms could ad so result from the fact that some possess pigments 

capable of transporting oxygen whilst others do not (Laaarusp



1950)® Mewatodes in general possess no specie,lined respiratory 

surfaoes and it is thought that oxygen enters via the general 

body surface and in the case of A, oaninura via the intestine-»

There is also an absence of a specialised circulatory system 

in these organisms® This lack may bo compensated in pf.irt by the 
pseudocoel? in whioh are suspended the alimentary canal and 

reproductive system® This internal fluid is aJso in contact 

with the body v/all and may be of importance in transpoarting 

oxygen to the inteaanal org.ans* This function would be greatly 

facilitated if the peoudocoel contained a respiratory pigment 

which was co.pable of tx'o.nsporting oxygen® Haemoglobin is 

-resent in the pseudocoel of N, bï-asiliensis (Davenport» 1949) 

and transport of oxygen by this pigment has been shown to be 
of im£>ortanGG especially at oxygen tensions normally found close 

to bhe gut mucosa of the rat (Rogers? 1949a)*»

A survey of the literature suggests that H* brasiliensis 

utilises oxygen and that intermediary metabolism may depend upon 

a phosphoiylative oxidation process» Earlier studies reported 

in this thesis have shown that the passive transfer of serum 

confers resistance manifest by expulsion of the adult worm* 

Conditions are also present whereby plasma proteins can gain 
ready access to the adult wo:em (c/f Chapter VIII) ® It has been 

p:eopoBed tho.t the immune expulsion of adult H, brasiliensis may



rely upon some interference in the worm’s feeding or metabolism. 

A worm debilitated in such a way could be easily prone to 

expulsion from the gut * An attempt to demonstrate the 

presence of an anti—metabolic factor in immune rat serum is 

described in this Chapter® The effect of immune serum? and 

hence humoro,! antibody? upon both the oxygen uptake and the 

phosphate metabolism was investigated»

(1) The effect of immune serum upon the oxygen uptake of adult 
tu brasiliensis

Introduction
***fvTutw«.»nflnT,«i*iiajj.»-aatrtraaigMta i;u a‘gw,ga

Schwabe (1957) studied the respiratory rates of free-living 
and parasitic I® brasiliensis larvae whilst suspended in normal 

and immune rat serum® It was found that immune serum inhibited 

immediately the endogenous oxygen uptake of free-living but not 

that of parasitic larvae® However? on adding glucose to the 

sera the results indicated a trend whereby the respiratory rate 

of the parasitic larvae was now being depressed by immune serum? 

as well as that of the free-living larvae® These results were 

interpreted as giving some support to the enayrne-antienzyine 

theory of immunity to parasitic worms first proposed by 

Chandler (1936).



The respiratory rate of adult hrasiliensis suspended 

in a balanced, salt solution has been investigated (Rogers? 1949^? 

Roberts and Fairbairn? 1963) but no attempt has been made to 

find if immune serum interferes with normal respiration®

The following experiments were carried out to find if immune 

serum had any effect upon the oxygen uptake of adult worms and 

to relate these findings to the immune expulsion of the parasite®

Preliminary experiments

It is feasible that if humoral antibody interferes with 

oxygen metabolism it is not necessary for its effect to act 

immedia.tely® In the event of this being the case it was 

decided to find out how long it was possible to follow the 

oxygen uptake of adult N. brasiliensis before bacterial 

contamination of the preparation made this impossible.

Methods and materials

(a) Isolation and preparation of adult worms

Adult No brasiliensis were isolated from the small intestine 

of rats each infected 10 days previously with 3? 500 larvae® The

adult v/orms were given 3 washes with warm sterile saline and 

finally suspended in Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer at pH 7*4 

(Umbreit et al? 1957)® Bead adult worms, where used as controls?

were killed by storing at -20^0® overnight®



table .13

Mioro*^litret of oxygen consumed per hour
Description of _mllXloxm, m im Masufii,.iUto     . . . . . . . . . . .flask contents 1st period 2nd period 3rd pérlod 4th period

0*3 hps. 20*23 hrs# 64*67 hre* 90*93 hrs#
1) live worms, no antibiotic, no glucose 59.9 38.3 60.7 97,4
2) live worms, antibiotic (1) 

no glucose !53.5 26*8 21.2 11,8
3) live worms, antibiotic (2),no glucose 46.9 21.5 15.6 7.2

4) live worms, no antibiotic, 
i%/20 glucose 44.9 22.1 71.4 53,5

5) live worms,
antibiotic (l), 
M/20 glucose 49*7 18*9 77.3 74.2

6) live v;oxms,antibiotic (2), (l%/20 glucose 40.8 17,5 13.0 32,4
7) dead worms,no antibiotics, no glucose 4*1 5.9 23.9 29.2
8} dead worms,antibiotics (1), 

no glucose 9.6 1.0 3.& 4,5
9) dead worms,antibiotics (1),

M/20 glucose 10.4 0.8 74.1 86,2
,0) washings from 

adult worms, antibiotics (1), 
U/20 glucose 0.8 0 0 0



Antibiotics were added to the Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer 

where indicated at one of two concentrations.

(1) giving a final concentration of 25O units of penicillin 

G per ml® and 25 micrograms of streptomycin sulphate per ml®

(2) giving a final concentration of 2? 5G0 units of penicillin 

G per ml® and 250 micrograms of streptomycin sulphate per ml®

Where indicated? glucose v/as added giving a final 

concentration of M/20®

(b) Manometric methods

These are described fully in Experiment 1® In the present 

exj)eriment the gas phase of flasks was air® Flasks and manometer; 

were equlibrated for 15 minutes in the water bath?, set at 37^0? 

before readings were talcen. The oxygen uptake was measured 

over a 3 hour period on each of 4 days® During the periods 

between measurements? the flasks and manometers v/ere allov/ed to 

shake in the Warburg apparatus? the stopcocks of the manometers 

open to the atmosphere®

Results and discussion

The mean Qô ^̂  values for each preparation are shown in 

table 13* These figures were obtained from duplicate measurements® 

Several points are worthy of note®

(a) The presence of antibiotics in the concentrations used had 

no adverse effect upon the worms®



(b) Both concentrations of antibiotics used v/ere capable of 

suppressing bacterial contamination over the first 24 hours? 

however this ability was lost with increasing time? especially 

when glucose was added to the preparation®

(c) A main source of bacterial contamination seemed to come 

from dead and decaying worms#

From these findings it was decided? in future experiments? 

to add antibiotics such that the final concentrations were 250 

units penicillin and 25 micrograms streptomycin per ml# of 

suspending fluid? and to limit the duration to 24 hours.

Experiment 1

Effects of normal and iDimune rat serum upon the endogenous 
respiration of adult B# brasiliensis

Methods and materials

(a) Isolation and preparation of adult v/orrns

Adult B® brasiliensis were isolated from the small intestines 

of rats following a primary 3,500 larval infection® The worms 

were washed 3 times with warm sterile physiological saline#

An aliquot was counted? and on the basis of this count? the 

volume of the original saline suspension of worms v/as adjusted 
so that 5®0 ml# contained 1?000 worms. As each Warburg flask 

was to contain 1,000 worms, 5*0 ml# aliquots of the worm



suspension were pipetted into individual 10 ml® calibrated 

centrifuge tubes# When the worms had settled at the bottom 

of the tube? as much as possible of the saline was removed.

The worms were then suspended in either normal serum? immune 

serum or Kerbe-Ringer phosphate buffer? plus antibiotics? as 

the case might bo? giving an exact final volume of 3.0 ml.

This was then entirely removed with a broad mouthed Pasteur 

pipette and placed in the appropriate Warburg flask. During 

this operation care was taken to maintain the temperature of 

the worms at 37^C? and to expose the worms to as little 

mechanical damage as possible.

(b) Normal serum

Normal serum was obtained from rats whioh had had no 

previous experience of the parasite. The donor rats were 

starved overnight before being bled*

(c) Immune serum

Immune serum was obtained from rats which had been given a 

series of ls,rval inf actions? as follows §- 3? 500 larvae? 5,000

larvae? 7 ,500 larvae and 10,000 larvae? all at fortnightly 

intervals* The rats were bled, after being starved overnight? 

10-12 days following the final infection. Serum prepared in a 
similar manner has been shown to confer a strong passive immunity 

against challenge. Both sera were stored at -20^0. until 

required.



(d) Krebs-Ring'er phosphate buffer

Krebs-Ringer phosphate solution v/as prepared after the 

method of Umbriot et al (1957) and v/as made up fresh on the 

day required. The pH of the 3 media was adjusted to 7 .4  

just before use.

(0) Manometric methods

0 .5 ml. of m/5 Ko oh. was.placed in the outer trough of 

the Warburg flasks followed by the 3*0 ml. of v/orra suspension 

placed in the central compartment. The flasks were then 

rapidly fitted to the manometer and placed in the Warburg 

bath set at 37^0# The apparatus was adjusted to give a 

shaking frequency of 80 strokes per minute? each stroke being

2 cm. The gas phase in this experiment was air. After I5 

minutes equilibration? reading's were taken over the initial

3 hour period. The flasks were allowed to shake? in the bath? 

overnight? with the manometer stopcocks open? a,nd readings v/ere 

resumed for a second and final 3 hour period next day. Hence 

the "initial period" was 0-3 hou3?s and the "final period"

20-23 hours.

At the end of the experiment? worms plus media from each 

flask were removed separately and the v/orms washed thoroughly 

v/ith saline. The total nitrogen content of each sample of 

worms was determined by the micro-Kjeldhal method. The volume 

of oxygen in microlitres consumed per hour per milligram of 

worm tissue nitrogen (Qô ^̂ ) was calculated for each flask.



Table 14

Suspendingmedium No* of. determinations
micro*litres of oxygen consumed per hour per mgrn* worm tissue N, values)
initial period 0 * 3 hours final period20 * 23 hours

Krebs-Rlnger phosphate buffer 24 44*6 * 14*7 27.4 sfc 8.7

Homal serum 16 53.1 ib 7*6 16*1 #5*2,

Immune serum 13 5^U3 a 10*2 5.5 # 3*1



Results

The endogenous oxygen consumption rates of intact adult 

M® brasiliensis was measured in normal sera? immune serum? and
WTStkx*siiFTe*lti<riT**|Stii4B«»iS3r»™sje»«ti*k63*sa»n«iW3t»

Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer solution®

The resulting values are shown in table 14* Over the

initial 3 hour period it can be seen that there was no difference 

in the respiratory rate of the adult worms? despite the different 

suspending media,® This was not the case during the final period

i.e. 20-23 hours later# It is clear that the oxygen consumption 

rate was lov/er in immune serum than in both normal serum and 

ICrebs-Ringer phosphate buffer# There was also an indication 

that there was some depression of oxygen uptake with worms 

suspended in normal sorum when oomparedwith Krebs-Ringer phosphate 

buffer. As the adult worms aged, their respiratory rate decreased® 

After 20 hours incubation in Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer the 

respiratory rate had decreased by about 40 /̂*

Experiment 2

Effects of normal and immune rat serum upon the respiration of 
adult B* brasiliensis in the presence of an exogenous substrate

Methods and matearials
Adult B* brasiliensis were isolated and treated as before

To each of the 3 media, glucose was added to a final concentration



Table 15

Suspendingmedium Mo* of determinations
micro^litres of oxygen consumed per hour per mgm* worm tissue nitrogen (<^ values)2 ■initial period 0 3 hours

phosphgt# buffer 24 44.6 4h 14.7
Krabs-Hinger phosphate buffer plus glucose 11 49.6 * 13.8

Normal serum 16 53il * 7.6
Nomal serum plus glucose 6 52.8 i 9.1

Immune sorum 13 54.3 * 10.2
Immune serum plus glucose 6 46.4 * 8.7



of m/20® Tho rorjpiratory ro,tes of the adult worms in Krehs- 

Ringer? normal and immune rat serum with added glucose were 

determined hy the direct method of V/arhurg with a gas phase of 

air at 37^0» Due to unforeseen circumstances it was only 

possible to measure oxygen uptake over an initial 3 hour period,

lesults

Bo significant increase in oxygen consumption rato over the
'f W1WIW» #.■ u

endogenous rate resulted from the addition of glucose to the 3 

media used. The mean Ôo values (plus or minus one standard 

deviation) are shown in table 15® Those results indicated that 

adult N. br,asiliensis were unable to utilise this metabolite under 

the conditions of this experiment.

Experiment 3

Effects of environmental carbon dioxide on endogenous oxygen 
consumption of adult N# brasiliensis

Introduction

In the previous experiments the direct method of Warburg 

v/as used to estimate the oxygen consumption rates of adult 

B. brasiliensis in various media. This method demands that
*ïiTa%«' niTrtr-arïis

oxygen uptake be measured in an atmosphere free from carbon 

dioxide* Generally carbon dioxide has little effect upon the



rate of respiration of mammilian tissues (Umbriot ©t al§ 1957
'  <**aea«tereiseri-)r*ff62j

p.28) hov/ever? Sobwabe (1957), investigating the endogenous 

oxygen uptake of free living’ and parasitic lU brasiliensis

larvae found that while the presence of CO^ in the gas phase 

did not affect the oxygon uptake of the former it did increase 

the oxygen uptake of the latter#

Methods and materials

Adult N« brasiliensis v/ere obtained as before# The two 

rat sera? normal and immune? used in the previous experiments 

were gassed for 15 minutes using a sinte;eed aerator? with the 
gas phase to be used in the experiment and the final pH adjusted 

to 7*4®

An atmosphère of air containing Ifo GO^ v/as used in this

experiment# This was made possible by using the method of

Pardee (1949) 8,8 described by Krebs (1951)* The method is 

based upon the use of a, "CO^^-buffer" in place of alkali in the 

trough of the Warburg flask# The ®buffer’ used to maintain a 

constant pressure of CO^ in the g;as phase was an aqueous 

solution of diethanolamine, This compound binds GO^ roversibly

and removes 00^ formed by metabolism so maintaining the desired

pressure of COp in the gas phase*



Suspendingmedium No. of determinations
% of COg
in gas 
phase

M(L values2
initial period0 to 3 hours

Noxmal serum 16 53.1 A 7.6

Normal serum 6 n 4i;S A 9.4

Immune serum 13 0% 54.3 A 10.2

Immune serum 6 1% 43.0 A 8.3



Reoults
B'Table 16 shows the values obtained for adult

B » brasi1iensis respiring in the absence of 00^ from the gas 

phase and in the presence of a gas phase containing 1^ GO^#

Bo appreciable difference in respiratory rate was obtained 

over the initial 3 horn? period during* which readings were token< 

HenoG the removal of GO^ from the gas phase, as is the case in 

the direct method of Warburg? did not affect the endogenous 

respiratory rate of adult Kt brasiliensis#

Discussion

The manometric methods? used in these experiments described 

so far? indicated that neither the presence of GO^ in the gas 

phase nor the presence of glucose as a substrate influenced 

the respiratory rate of adult worms# Roberts and Fairbairn 

(1963) found that respiration was unaffected by the addition of 

glucose or other substrates to the medium and that these materials 

were not ingested in appreciable amounts by adult B# brasiliensis#

The endogenous respiratory rate of adult worms was 

significantly depressed following exposure to immune servmi for 

20 hours. Whether this inhibition is due to an anti-ens,yme 

contained in the immune serum or to some other effect is difficult 

to decide#,



In the above expérimenta air v/as used as the gas phase.

The average pO^ in air is 174 mm® Hg# It has been pointed out 

by Hobson (194^) and Rogers (1949a)that the applicability of 

results obtained when parasites? taken from an environment low 

in oxygen suoh as the host’s small intestine? and examined in 

solutions in equilibrium with air? are open to question#

Indeed it appears? to some extent, the>t the more oxygen 

available to parasitic worms? the more oxygen they will 

consume# This is the case with adult M# brasiliensis (Rogers?

1962).
It was decided to repeat the above exx)erimonts on the 

respiratory rates of adult worms in various madia? with a gas 

phase containing a pO^ similar to that present in the parasite’s 

natural environment « Rogers (1949a) has demonstrated that the 

pO_ close to tho mucosa of the small intestine of the rat varies 

from 7*9 to 30#2 mm# Hg* The gas phase used in the following 

experiments contained 3‘/ oxygen v/hich is the equivalent to a 

pOg of 23 mm® Hg.



Experiment 4

bainingresp]
*a.l»w»*fll»ae*.Te

3^ oxygen

Methods and materials

Each V'/arhurg flask contained 1.000 adult B. brasilionsis 

obtained as already described, suspended in one of the following* 

media E!'-

Normal rat serum, immune rat serum or Krebs-Ring’er phosphate 

buffer#

These media were prepared as in Experiment 1, but in addition, in

this experiment, they were gassed for 15 minutes using a sintered

aerator, with the gas mixture to be used i.e. 3% 0̂  4- 97^ Bg,

before adjusting to pH 7*4* After placing the moniometers with

the flasks plus contents on the Warburg apparatus, the atmospheres

in the flasks were flushed out with pure nitrogen for 15 minutes#
This was done with the aid of a suitable manifold (Umbriet et al,

1957 P*?0)# This action is followed by flushing out the

apparatus with the prepared 3% 0̂  4- 97^ Np gas mixture for a

further 15 minutes# Before initial readings wore taken the

flasks were a,llowed to equilibrate under this gas phase for 15
minutes® Readings were then taken over a 3 hour period, any OO^ 
produced being absorbed by 0*5 ml* of m/5 KoOH. placed in the

outer trough of each flask.



Suspending
medium

No# of 
determinations ... A

values
initial period 
0 to 3 hours

final period 
20 to 23 hours

Krebs-Hlnger 
phosphate buffer 23 40.5 A 8.1 26.7 A 4.4

Normal sérum 26 82.2 A 13.9 17.3 A 11.8

Immune serum 25 49.3 A 10.4 15.8 A 3.1;



The flasks were left shaking overnight in the Warburg 

apparatus v/ith the manometer stopcocks open to an atmosphere of 

3% Og 4- 97% Bg* After equilibration readings v/ere resumed for 

a further 3 hour period next day® The results were expressed 

in the terms of worm tissue nitrogen*

Results

As with the measurements taken with an atmosphere of air in 

the Warburg flask (table 14)s the values obtained in this

experiment are similar despite the medium? over the initial 3 

hour period (table 17)» Hov/ever? it is note worthy that the

values are all slightly lov/er with the gas phase containing 

less oxygen*

After 20 hours incubation in immune serum adult B* brasiliensis

again shov/ a reduced Qo^^ value when compared to worms suspended 

in phosphate buffer* The reduction, however, is not so great 

in this experiment as it v/as with air as the gas phase* There 

was no significant difference in the respiratory rates of worms 

suspended in either serum*



Table 18

Suspendingmedium No. of determinations
N(L values

J.2._______initial period 0 to 3 hours Pinal period 20 to 23 hours
Krebs^Rlnger phospheft Q buffer 23 40*5 ^ 8*1 26,7 4.4

Krebs^Hinger phosphate buffer plus glucose 6 50.4 * 9*7 23,9 * 2*6

Normal serum 26 42.2 a; 13.9 17.3 * 11.8
Normal serum plus glucose 6 29.7  ̂4.7 2Q.4 * 6.7

Immune serum 25 49.3 ife 10.4 15.8 a 3.1
Immune scrum plus glucose 6 59*8 A 10.3 23.6 it 3.3



Experiment 5
jiW-ir gytT«f!i'aa;:Æw':nyt:»ii »■■»?*

The effect of '̂lucose as an exogenous substrate upon the respiration 
of adult Mo brasiliensis in a gas phase containing* 3^ oxygen

Methods and materials

Adult worms and the 3 media were prepared) placed in Warburg 

flasks and gassed with 3^ 0^ + 97^ M̂ g as in Experiment 4* 

However) in this experiment each of the media contained a final 

concentration of m/20 glucose* Measurements were again made by 

the direct method of Warburg over an initial 3 hour period and a 

final 3 hour period, 20 hours later*

Results

Table 18 shows results obtained for the respiratory rates 

of adult worms in the 3 media in the presence or absence of 

glucose* Over the initial period the presence of glucose 

appeared to slightly increase the respiratory rates of worms 

suspended in phosphate buffer and immune serum, while failing* 

to do so with worms suspended in normal serum* It is not 

clear why this should be so* Over the final 3 hour period 

there was no difference in the Q values of the worms in either 

of the 3 media where glucose is added. The presence of added 
glucose to immune serum appears to have abolished the decrease 

in Q value found over the final period, with the endogenous Q



Tablé 19

Suspendingmedium No. of determinations
# COg
in g#s phase

(L values. 2Final period 
20 to 33 hours

Normal serum 26 17.3 e 11.8

Normal serum 6 1% 19.1 * 5,4

Immune serum 25 0?i 15.8 * 3.1

Immune serum 6 1$ l4*8 jfe 2.4



values of worms suspended in phosphate buffer and immune serum.

It may be that over the final period glucose v/as being utilised 

by the worms suspended in immune serum but not by worms suspended 

in phosphate buffer* A slight increase due to the presence of 

glucose was also found with worms in normal serum.

Experiment 6

The effect of environmental carbon dioxide on the endogenous 
oxygen consumption of adult worms in a gas phase containing 
yk oxygen

Each Warburg flask contained 1.000 adult N. brasiliensis 

suspended in 1 of 2 seras- noï*mal rat serum or immune rat serum. 

In place of alkali in the outer trough each flask contained its 

appropriate volume of Pardee's solution to maintain a gas phase 

containing Ifo GOp in each flask. Hence the gas mixture used in 

this experiment contained 3fo 0  ̂4- $6^ -V- 1% GO^.

The adult worms were stored in their respective media, in 

the Warburg apparatus, overnight under this gas mixture, and 

readings were only taken over the final period.

Results
Table 19 indicates that the presence of CO,, in the gas phase 

has no effect upon the endogenous oxygen consumption of adult 

No brasiliensis.



Discuesion

During the patent stage of an infection with N. hraeiiiensis 

it has been shown earlier in this thesis that mechanisms may 

exist whereby host plasma proteins can gain access to the worms 

in appreciable quantities* Should specific antibody present in 

this serum fraction debilitate the worm then expulsion by the 

host would be facilitated*

It has been shovm in the above experiments that after 20 

hours exposure of adult worms to immune serum under an atmosphere 

of air, these worms assimilated less oxygen than did similar 

worms suspended in norma,! serum. The reduction in oxygen 

uptake of worms in immune sertm wa.s even greater when compared 

with worms in phosphate buffer solution. When the oxygen 

tension is reduced to that most likely encountered by the worms 

in their natural environment, then no such difference between the 

sera was found. In both sets of experiments, worms suspended in 

phosphate buffer showed a higher endogenous oxygen uptake after 

a 20 hour incubation, than worms in either sera, and especially 

so with worms in immune serum. That adult worms survived better 

in a balanced salt solution than in either immune or normal rat 

serum was shovm in an earlier experiment (o/f Chapter X(a)).

Those worms suspended in BSS. showed a better ability to become 

established in the new host than did worms suspended overnight in 

either serum.



The addition of glucose as an exogenous substrate to all 3 

media in Experiment 5 (where the oxygen tension was small) 

resulted in the elimination of this lower endogenous respiratory 

rateg shown by worms suspended in immune serum* As ou3? knowledge 

of the intermediary metabolism of carbohydrate by this parasite 

is scanty, it is difficult to interpret this result* More 

information upon the metabolism of glucose may be gained from 

use of the various labelled glucose molecules as exogenous

substrates* However, it may well be that antibodies present in 

immune serum were inhibiting to some extent, metabolic pathways 

which utilise oxygen, and that in somo way it may be that the 

adverse effects of inhibition upon the worm's energy supply could 

have been made good by metabolising this substrate»

The relative contributions of anaerobic and aerobic 

metabolism towards the energy requirements of the parasitic worm 

are not known. However, it has been shown that under anaerobic 

conditions adult worms show complete loss of motility v/ithin 6 

hours and death within 6 to 24 hours (Roberts and kairbairn, I963)' 

Adult worms are also immobilised on adding cyanide, so inhibiting 

aerobic pathways (Rogers, 1949b)» Hence it would appear that 

adult brasiliensis do rely upon energy gained from aerobic 
pathways for survival. Should these pathways be inhibited then 

the worm could be seriously weakened or even killed.



Adult worms are found burrowing deep into the mucosa of 

the small intestine* Prom measurements made by Rogers (1949^) 

the partial pressure of oxygen at this position varies in the 

non-infacted rat from ? ram* to 30 ram. mercury* It has been 

pointed out (Campbell, 1931) that the growth of fibrous tissue, 

inflammation and other pathological changes which lead to a 

decreased supply of blood also cause a fall in oxygen tension.

In an infected rat it is conceivable that the oxygen tension 

may drop to a very low level. Under comparatively anaerobic 

conditions, the worms would soon die# A closer study of the 

oxygen tensions in the gut of an infected rat at the time of 

self cure is required# However, Ogilvie (1964b) has reported 

that the adult worms are not expelled by the gross changes in 

the integrity of the gut brought about by anaphylactic shock of 

rats sensitised to ovalbumin-H# pertussis antigen*

It is felt, however, that the above experiments do not 

afford sufficient information to state catagorically that immune 

serum inhibits the aerobic respiratory mechanism of the adult 

worm* Where oxygen consumption was reduced, this may have had 

nothing to do with a specific inhibition of oxidative metabolic 

pathways, but morely indicated that a higher proportion of the 

worms were dead or moribund# More will be said concerning 

this matter in the general discussion of this Chapter#



Summary

(1) The in vitro oxygen consumption of adult M. brasiliensis 

v/hile suspended in 1 of 3 media (normal rat serum, immune rat 

serm or phosphate buffer solution) was determined in a Warburg 

respirometer*

(2) Measurements were taken over an initial 3 hour period and 

after overnight (20 hours) exposure in the suspending medium, 

for a final 3 hour period.

(3) A significant reduction in the endogenous oxygon consumption 

during the final period wa,s found with worms suspended in immune 

serum, when compared to worms in phosphate buffer solution and 

normal seriun*

(4) The presence or absence of CO^ in the atmosphere or glucose 

as substrate did not affect oxygen uptalee.

(5) The experiments v/ex*e repeated with a gas phase containing 

only 3fo oxygen» This represented the pO^ that the adult worms 

ai©m-'st likely to encountea? in the rat's small intestine.

(6 ) Again a reduction in the endogenous oxygen consumption was 

found durivig the final period with worms suspended in immune 

serum when compared with worms suspended in phosphate buffer 

solution# However, under these conditions of reduced oxygen 

availability there was little difforence in the respiratory 

rates between worms in normal or immune soriim#



(7) The addition of glucose gave a slight increase in respiratory 

rate during the initial period. This increase was more marked 

over the final period in the case of worms in normal and immune 

serum. With the latter the inorease was of such an extent that 

it abolished the diffei’encé between the endogenous oxygen uptake 

of worms in immune aerumi and phosphate buffer.

(2) The effect of immune sermi upon the phos] 
by adult M. brasiliensis

Introduction

Radiophosphorus has been extensively used in turnover studies 

of mammalian tissues and organisms such as yeast and virus 

(Hevosy, 1947)* von Brand (1952) has mentioned the possibility 

of applying this technique to problems associated with the 

physiology of parasitic worms. Adult H. brasiliensis rely for 

survival to some extent upon energy derived from glycolysis of 

carbohydrates. Should humoral antibody interfere with this 

metabolic activity then this could bo detected by abnormal 

utilisation and incorporation of labelled inorganic phosphate.



Methods and materials
(a) Isolation and preparation of adult worms

Adult No brasiliensis were obtained from the gut of rats
toy» jftfjwuiaup. wa.i nu=M«#23f%tt^ w m .tA*n)ia

10 days after a primary infection of 3,000 larvae# The worms 

were washed, counted and prepared as previously described#

The v/orras v/ere incubated in 1 of 3 media, normal ret serum. 

Immune rat serum and Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer# The 3 media 

were similar to those used in the experiments investigating the 

in vitro oxygen consumption of adult N# brasiliensis#

(b) Isotopic methods
'  f  M A *  W . M q W & ’Wlrjfcgt

Radiophosphorous wo,s obtained from the Radiochemical Centre,
Amersham, as carrier freo labelled potassium dihydrogen phosphate 

32(l(«Hg '? 0  ̂) # 20 micro-curios of the isotope v/ero added per ml#

of medium# After addition of radiophosphate an aliquot was 

removed and the specific activity was calculated for each medium 

(counts per 100 second per mii'i i-«micromole of oi'thc-pbosphate) #

Radioactivity measurements were carried out in an M#6 liquid 

counter connected to a Panax scaler.

(c) Inorganic phosphate determinations

Orthophosphate concentrations in the samples were determined 

by the method of Martin and Doty (1949) which is a modification 

of the Beronblum and Chain (1938) procedure#



(d) Incubation procedure

1,000 freshly isolated washed adult v/orms were placed in 

3#0 ml. of the appropriate medium in a 15 ml. test tube and 

placed in a roller drum for 20 hours at 37^0. The pH of oaoh 

incubation medium was 7*»4 und the atmosphere in eo-ch tube was 

air. Antibiotics were added giving a final concentration of 

250 units ?.. licillin and 25 rngra. Streptomycin per ml. As a 

control, dead worms, killed by freezing overnight, underv/ent the 

same experimental procedure. These controls gove a,n estimate 

of any non-specific uptalee of phosphate and this was subsequently 

deducted from the values gained with livii%' worms.

(e) Determination of the acid soluble organic phosphade fraction

At the end of the incubation period the worms were v;ashed

thoroughly v̂ ith ice cold saline, until no residual radioactivity 

was detected in the washings. Each sample of worms was finally 

suspended in 3<»0 ml. of cold distilled v/ater, and homogenised 

using; a potter-Elvehjem pestle homogeniser followed by several 

short bursts in a M.8.1% Ultra^sonic disintegrator. During these 

operations the samples were kept cold. The acid soliable phosphate 

fraction \ms isolated by the method of Nielsen and Lehninger (1955) 

summarised briefly as follows^-

An aliquot of 1.0 ml. of the worm homogenate was removed from 

each sample and the total nitrogen content measured. Another



1.0 ralo v/as removed from each worm homogenate and 0»4 ml. of a

2̂fjo Trichloroacetic acid solution mode 0.05 M v/ith respect to

K T O . 5 added# The T.GoA# extracts the acid soluble phosphate d

fraction. 0*6 of this T.C.A» soluble fraction mis extracted

twice Vifith water saturated benzene-isobutanol (v/v) solution,

following addition of 0#8 ml# of 10;̂  ammonium molybdate, to

remove inorganic phosphate. After this treatmenb i>he aqueous

phase, containing the acid soluble organic phosphate fraction,

was free of inorganic phosphate. A volume giving a suitable

count rate was quantitatively removed from the aqueous layer.

It was possible to calculate the amount of orthophosphato

in railli-micromoles taken up by 1.0 ml* of the original worm

homogenate from the following equations-

Orthophosphate UT)take ii total vol. of b + a milli—
per 1*0 ml* worm A acqueous phase o micromole
homogenato

where B = counts per 100 seconds of 1*0 of the acid soluble 
organic phosphate acqueous phase

A = specific activity of the medium (i.e* counts per 
100 second %)er milli-micromole orthophosphato 
contained in the respective medium)

b = 1.0 mlo (volume of original aliquot)

a = 0*4 (volume of T.C.Ao added)

c = 0,6 (volume of acid soluble phosphate fraction
used).
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Figure 14 Amount of inorganic phosphate incorporated into 
the "acid soluble organic phosphate fraction" of 
adult worms after 20 hour incubation in various media.



I'fom a knowledge of the total nitrogen content of 1.0 ml« 

of the original worm homogenate, it was possible to calculate 

the number of milll-micromoles of orthophosphate taken up per 

rnilli-gram v/orm tissue nitrogen over the 20 hour incubation 

period#

Results and discussion
niar»rwi x,i#i -mm w  m r ’B'n

In this experiment an estimation has been made of the 

amount of inorganic phosx)hate incorporated into the 'acid 

soluble organic phosphate* fraction of worms suspended in 

different media. The 'acid soluble organic phosphate* fraction 

isolated by cold TrC.A# extraction contains almost all the 

XdiDsphorylated esters involved in the Embden-Meyerhof pathway 

of glycolysis (Umbriet et al, 1957)'» Over the incubation period 

it appeared that a greater amount of labelled inorganic phosphate 

was incori>orated into the * acid soluble organic phosphate’ 

fraction of adult N. brasiliensis incubo/bed in immune serum than 

in either of the other 2 media (fig. 14)* A possible explanation 

for this phenomenon is that some factor present in immune serum 

and not present in normal serum or Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer 

caused inhibition of glycolysis leading to a subsequent increaso 

in phosphorjlated intermediates. It is probable that antibody 

may be the factor involved.



Bueding (1949) reported that under aerobic conditions the 

filarial nematode bitomosoldes v/hen incubated in a medium
32containing "P labelled inorganic phosphate, incorporated at

32least 3"5 times more Phosphate into the 'acid soluble organic 

phosphate* fraction in the presence of glucose than in its 

absence. All 3 media in the experiment described here were 

standardised with respect to glucose content, glucose beiiog 

estimated by the glucose oxidase method (Huggett and Nixon, 1957)« 

Hence the greater uptake of phosphate by worms incubated in 

immune serum was not due to a greater glucose concentration in 

that medium0

Mansour and Bueding (1954) studied tho effect of triraient 

antimony compounds on glycolytic enzymes of Echistosoraa and 

showed that these drugs inhibit phosphofructokinase activity*

Later Bueding and Mansour (1957) demonstrated that the addition 

of purified mammalian phosphofructokinase to horaogena-tes, poisoned 

with trivalent antirnonials, reversed the inhibition# From this it 

was taken that the chemotherapeutic effect of trivalent antimoniais 

in schistosomiasis can be attributed to tho inhibition of parasite 

phosphofructokinase, mammalian phosphofructokinase being relatively 

unaffected by the drug# Massey and Rogers (1950) stated that 

phenothiazine is an inhibitor of phosphatases. Hence it would 

appear that some anthelmintics have an inliibiting' effect upon 

certain metabolic pathways of the parasitic worm#



•f-_) J

While the meohanism remains in doubt, it is clear that the 

phosphate incorporation of hU brasiliensis incubated in immune 

serum is different from that of worms incubcited in normal serum 

and Krebs^Einger phosphate buffer#

nummary

(1) Adult worms were incubated for a 20 hour period in either

immune serum, normal serum or phosphate buffer solution, to which
32had been added P labelled inorganic phosphate#

(2) The amount of phosphate incorporated into the worm's acid 

soluble organic phosphate fraction was determined for each medium* 

It was found that those worms suspended in immune serum incorporate 

a significantly greater amount of inorganic phosphate than did

7/orms suspended in normal serum or phosphate buffer solution.

General discussion

The basis of the immune mechanism to parasitic worms has 

been postulated to be "anti-enzyme” in character (Chandler, 1953)♦ 

This has been substantiated by Thorson (1956) who noted that 

O0so.phageal gland extracts of hookworms possessed proteolytic 

activities which could be inhibited by immune serum# Soulsby 

(1957) has considered this to be "external" enz,yme inhibition by 
immune serum# Ho has also pointed out that the inhibition of



"internal" enzymes, those responsible for the life processes of

nematodes, may also be involved in immune mechanisms#

In the abovo exporiments it v/as found that after 20 hours

exposure to immune serum under a gas phase of air adult worms

showed a significantly greater reduction in respiratory rate

than did worms suspended in normal serum or Krebs*«Ringer phosphate

(table 14)0 After the same period of time under a gas phase

containing only 3% oxygen worms suspended in immune serum shov/ed

a reduced respiratory rate when compared v/ith worms in Krebs-Ringer

phosphate buffer# Hov/ever, under these conditions there v/as no

significant difference between v/orms in normal w  immune serum

(table 17)# On adding glucose to each of the 3 media it woe

found that there was now no difference in respiratory rate (table 18)#

After incubating adult worms for 20 hours in the 3 media,
32containing P labelled inorganic phosphate, it v/as found that 

those worms suspended in immune serum incorporated into their 

"0,0id soluble organic phospha'W fz'action, about double the amount 

of ino3?ganio phosphate than did worms suspended in normal serum 

and Krebs-IMnger phosphate buffer#

A possible explanation for these results could be that antibody 

contained in immune serum, caused partial inhibition of tho 

metabolism of glucose» As a result of suoh inliibition the 

oxygen requirement would be reduced, and an accumulation of



pliosphorylated intermediate comiDounds could occur. The greater 

availability of glucose, made possible by* adding this substrate 

to the media) may have helped to overcome the inhibitory effect 

of antibody, hence restoring the normal rate of oxygen consumption*

Great care must be taken v/i’bh the interpretation of results 

obtained from the type of experiment described in this Chapter.

It must be recognised that, during these in vitro studios# the 

adult worm has been removed to an unnatural environment # Under 

these conditions it is inevitable *bhat from the moment of removal 

from the gut the worms are in a process of dying® This alone 

could have far reaching effects upon the normad physiological 

processes of the worm, and attempts to measure a specific 

interference in the v/orm®b metabolism by immune serum are made 

difficult. It may be possible to overcome this difficulty in 

2 ways «

Firstly, it may be better to utilise worm homogenates when 

investigating anti-metabolic effects possessed by immune serum. 

However, such an approach brings with it the difficulty of relating 

findings obtained v/ith homogenates to the situation in the intact 

viable worm. Despite this such studies should, be carried out in 

parallel with experiments on the living worm.

Secondly, successful in vitro culture of the parasitic worm 

Y/ould eliminate the complicating factors caused by the worms



dying'# Studies on the worm's physiology and effects thereupon 

by various substances could be carried out. It is unlikely 

that the metabolic activity of adult worms maintained in this 

way should differ markedly from that of worms in their natural 

environment.

The appearance of precipitates around adult N# brasiliensis 

on in vitro incubation in immune serum have been reported 

(Taliaferro and Sarles, 1939)* Similar precipitates forming 

around the body orifices of larvae have been shovm to be the 

result of an antibody-antigen interaction (Jackson, i960)* 

Whether the ma,terials which arise from the body openings of 

worms are "external" enzymes is not known. It is conceivable 

that they may be waste end products from the "internal" enzyme 

moderated metabolic systems and whether an antibody against such 

products will inhibit tho precursors is a matter of conjecture*

However) it is possible that the presence of a cap of 

precipitate at the body orifices of the worm may seriously 

debilitate it# This adverse effect may in turn seriously 

interfere with the worm's physiological procosses# Hence it 

is quite possible that the differences in oxygen consumption 

and phosphate incorporation obteâned v/ith worms suspended in 
the 2 media used in the experiments described above may have 

resulted from a non-specific effect of this natu3?e# It has



been suggested, for example, that precipitates occurring on the 

vulva of worms mechanically obstruct the i>assage of eggs, and 

similarly precipitates on the excretory pore block the excretory 

system (Culbertson, 1941 )<>

The experiments descx’ibed in this Chapter have been 

concerned with the effect of a serum factor upon the metabolism 

of the v/orm. Cell or cell extracts from the normal or resistant 

host were not employed. It is quite possible that cell bound 

antibodies are operative in the immune expulsion* Experiments 

investigating the effect of cellular components as well as serum 

factors, upon the v/orm' s metabolism are worthy of attention*

In the following Chapters experiments, designed to investigate 

the presence of cell-fixed antibody specific to the parasite, 

are described.



GlIAPa'Llî XI

Studies on the presence of cell fixed antibody usins 
•̂ 811 trace labelled adult worm antigen

Introduction

It has been suggested by Urquhart et al, (1965) that the 

expulsion of a px̂ imary infection of adult N. brasiliensis, from 

the small intestine of the rat may result from a specific 

immediate hypersensitivity in the tissues of the gut to worm 

antigen#

It is thought that before antibodies can participate in an 

immediate hypersensitivity reaction they must not only react v/ith 

specific antigen but also be attached to tissues (Ovary and 

Karush, 1961). It also appears that, in some animal species, 

the participo,tion of complement seems to be important to the 

occurrence of hypersensitivity reactions of the immediate kind 

(Osier et sJ, 1959)« A specific affinity of antigens for certain 

cells from lymphoid tissue and spleens of immunised animals has

been demonstrated using the Goons fluorescent antibody technique
3 31(Coons et al, 1955) and by the specific adsorption of ' I trace 

labelled antigen by these cells (Boyden and Sorkin, i960).

The following experiments were carried out to find if antigen 
prepared from adult v/orm tissue, would be specifically adsorbed by 

cells obtained from rats highly refractory to further infection



v/ith N# hrasilienBiSg and by cells from normal rats which had

been pretreated with serum obtained from highly immunised
3 31rats. The trace labelling* technique with * I was used to 

measure antigen adsorption.

Methods and matei‘ials

(a) Ant i gen pr e p ar at ion

Adult N. brasiliensis worms v/ero obtained from rats on the
**«‘»H.e»7i«»n»w-.yw*B3cii»e5*TiSEewt3fRyaLu.tKi*i>tiÿ»a::i»

10th day following lairval infection. The adult v/orms were 

washed with sterile saline and finally suspended in saline, 

giving 1,000 orras per ml. The worms were then homogenised 

using a Potter-El^ohjom pestle homogeniser followed by several 

short bursts in an M#8#E» utra-sonic disintigratoro Particulate

matter was removed by centrifugation# During these operations 

the worm sample was kept cold. This material is referred to as 

"antigen" although it is realised that it will contain a multitude 

of antigenic materials.

(b) Isotopic labelling of the antigen preparation

The protein nitrogen concentration of the antigen preparation

v/as determined by the micro-Kjeldhal method. Labelling of the
133antigen preparation with ' *I wo.s carried out by the iodine 

monochloride method of MoFarlane (1958)#

Labelled Antigen (preparation 1)

The total volume of this adult v/orm antigen preparation was 

17 ml.) containing a calculated 30-40 mgs. protein per ml.



8*5 ml# of glycine 'buffer (x>H 9“0) was added to the 17 ml# of

antigen preparation. 0#5 ml. of I Cl solxition (containing
1310#42 mg l/mli, as I 01) with 12 uc« ' 1 as Nal (thiosulphate-

free) was added to 8.5 ml. of glycine buffer (pH 8*5) and 

immediately added to the buffered antigen solution, in a conical 

flask# The mixture v/as swirled for a minute then transferred to 

a dialysis sack and dialysed overnight ag8,inst a large volume of 

cold isotonic saline. The saline was chang'ed and dialysis 

continued for a further 24 hour period* The labelled antigen 

preparation was then removed from the dialysis sack oentrifruged 

at 2)588 x’.p.nio for 20 minutes and stored at —20°Ge until 

required#

The nitrogen content of a measured aliquot was determined 

by the micro-Kjeldhal procedure#

(c) Preparation of cell suspensions

Spleens from normal rats and from rats which had been given 

4 larval infections of 3)580, 5» 000, 7)500, 10,000 at fortnightly 

intervals were obtained and each treated as followss-

The spleen m?as cut with scissors into f:i?agments of about 

2#5 mm#, and these were immediately immersed in Medium I (lOÿ̂  

normal rat serum in Eo,gle's medium)# The tissue fragments were 

pressed through nylon v/ith a pestle, taken up and down into a 

syringe several times, and were then washed twice in Medium IX

9.0 buffers 8 ml. M-gl^cins in h/4 ite.Cl. + 2 ml. W - Ma.OH, 
pH 8,5 buffers 9 ml. M-glyoin© in m/4 Ma,Cl. + 1 ml. M « Ma.OH.



(59 normal rat serum in Eagle's medium), The oells v/ere finally 

suspended to 20̂  ̂in Medium I (l volume of packed cells 4- 4 volumes 

of Medium)«

duiall intestines were o ht ai. nod from norme,! and immune rats 

and Feyer's patches removed using a sharp scalpel blade» A coll 

suspension v/as prepared sis descrioed for spleen tissue#

Following removal of the Peyer's patches the small intestines 

were slit longitudinally and the mucosa lightly scraped off in 

each case with a glass slide. A cell suspension was obtained 

as already described.^

In this way cell suspensions of spleen, Peyer's patches and 

small intestinal mucosa were obtained from both normal and immune 

rats#

(d) Pretreatment of cell suspension with immune rat serum

In one experiment a cell suspension of small i.ntestinal 

mucosa, from normal x‘ats, was pretroated, with immune serum 

before incubation with labelled antigen*

1«0 ml# of immune serum was added to 1*0 ml* of the 20^ 

cell suspension and the mixture kept in iced waiter for 1 houi*, 

the tubes being shale en regularly every 10 minutes» The cells 

were finally v/ashed 4 times with Medium XI and resuspended in 

Medium I as before.

As a control this procedure was also carried out with normal 

serum*



( e ) I no lib at ion pr o o edur e

The following standard procedure was adopted for each cell 

suspension»

A volume of labelled antigen preparation containing 10 ugnio 

of antigen N was added to 1«0 ml» of each 2.0% cell suspension®

The mixtures were then incubated at 37^0 « for 1 hourg the tubes 
being shaken every 10 minutes» The contents of each tube were 

then washed 4 times with Medium II and finally suspended in 5 ml, 

saline,

(f) Isotope assay

Radioactivity determinations of samples of washings? antigen 

preparation and cell suspensions were carried out in a well type 

scintillation counter. Before counting each sample was made to 

a standard volume of 5 ml, in a counting tube. The efficiency 

of the counter was about 15/̂ and all samples gave counts of at 

least twice and usually many times background.

Results 

Experiment 1

Viable cell suspensions prepared from various tissues of 

both normal rats and rats highly immune to R, brasiliensis were

incubated with antigen 1, prepared from adult worms. As the
131antigen preparation used was labelled with “ I it was possible



Table 20

131Adsorption of Iodine trace labelled adult worm antigenby rat cell suspensions

Source of cell suspension No# of determinations Mean counts/second adsorbed
Normal rat spleen 4 349
Immune rat spleen 4 348

Normal rat Payer's patches 2 78
Immune rat Payer's patches 2 59

Normal rat intestinal mucosa 6 554
Immune rat intestinal mucosa 6 832

10 pgm of antigen nitrogen giving 4504 counts/second added to each cell suspension#



131Adsorption of Iodine trace labelled adult worm antigen by rat cell euspensions pre^treated with either normal or immune rat serum

Description of cell suspension No# of 
determinations

Mean counts/sec. adsorbed
Cells from the intestinal mucosa of normal rats pretreated with normal 
seruen. 5 596

Cells from the intestinal mucosa of normal rats pietreated with immune serum 5 621

Cells from the intestinal mucosa of normal rats» no pretreatment 6 554

Cells from the Intestinal mucosa of immune rats» no pretreatment 6 832

10 jJtgm of antigen nitrogen giving 4504 counts/second added to each cell suspension#



to measure the relative amounte adsorbed by the vai'ious cell 

cuspeuBions. After incubation the oellB were washed 4 times 

with Medium II, By following the amount of radioactivity

present in the washings it was ascertonned that all radioactivity? 

not bound to the oellsg had been removed*

The results of this experiment are given in table 20*

They show that cells obtained from the mucosa of the small 

intestine of rats immune to the M* brasiliensis adsorbed a 

significantly greater amount of antigen preparation than did 

similar cells obtained from normal rats, Neither spleen colls 

nor cells obtained from Peyer's patches showed a difference in 

antigen adsorption.

In a further experiment with the same antigen preparation 

cells obtained from the small intestinal mucosa of normal rats 

wore pretreated with serum from highly immune rats* Those cell

^^réparations showed a similar adsorption capacity to tha/b of 

normal cells both treated with normal serum and untreated? and 

did not exhibit the enhanced adsorption gained with cells from 

an immune rat (table 21),

Experiment 2

This Viras essentially a repeat of experiment 1? however? a 

different antigen preparation was used. Despite the fact that 

this antigen preparation was made in an exactly similar manner



Table

131Adsorption of Iodine trace labelled adult worm antigenby rat cell euepensions

Source of cell suspension No# of 
determinations Mean counts/second adsorbed

Normal rat spleen 2 1674
Ifmnune rat spleen 2 2247

Normal rat Payer's patches 2 1309
Immune rat Payer's patches 2 1069

Normal rat intestinal mucosa 6 2424
Immune rat Intestinal mucosa 6 2280

10 pgm of antigen nitrogen giving 7837 counts/second added to each cell suspension.



to the earlier one? there v/as a distinct difference both in the 

nitrogen concentration and in the specific activity.

The results contained in table 22 indicated that there was 

no difference in adsorption of the labelled antigen by similar 

cell preparations from normal and immune- animals.

Discussion

In one set of oxperiments it wa,e shown that a cell suspension 

prepared from tho intestinal mucosa of rats with a strong acquired 

immunity to re-infection with N, brasiliensis took up and held
131quite firmly a greater amount of I labelled adult worm material 

(called adult v/orm antigen) than did similar cells obtained from 

normal rats.

The main problem in interpreting results of this kind is the 

extreme heterogenity of the antigen preparation® The exact 

chemical composition of the adult worm material was not known*

It is probable that a great variety of molecules present in this
131crude aqueous worm extract ivould have become labelled with * I 

and probably with widely different specific activities* The way 

in which the labelled worm matorial was taken up and held by the 

cell preparations cannot be stated definitely* It is not known 
to what extent small labelled molecules were adsorbod to the coll 

surface, Mon-specific uptake? by the cells? of labelled material



was high and? indeed? may have masked any specific antibody- 

antigen adsorption in the final experiments whe]?e no greater 

uptake by inuoosa cells from immune animals compared to similar 

cells from normal rats was found. It should be noted that the 

worm antigen material in these final experiments had a, much higher 

specific activity than the worm antigen ma,terial in the earlier 

experiments. It was also impossible to assess the relative 

concGntrations of antigen ouid antibody in these experiments.

Crude aqueous o,dult worm extracts when injected intravenously 

to highly immune rats resulted in a severe anaphylactic shock 

(Urquhart et al? 19^5)« Hence this crude adult worm aqueous 

extract must contain antigens to which the host becomes 

sensitised during infection. It is generally accepted that 

immediate hypersensitivity? including anaphylaxis and spontaneously 

occurring atopies are a oonseuquoncG of the interaction of antigen 

with antibody when the latter is suitably adsorbed on to tissues 

and ; in some instances able to fix complement (Raffel? I963)» 

Despite the failings already mentioned inherent in the 

expérimental proced.ure? it was shown in the earlier experiments 

that intestinal mucosa cells from immune rats took up more 

radioactivity than similar cells from normal rats. It may v/ell 

be that this greater uptake of radioactivity by mucosa colls 

from immune animals was a result of tho union of cell fixed



antibody wiida worm antigen, Boyden and Sorkin? (i960) reported

that spleen cells obtained from animals immunised with human
131serum albumin (H,8aA,)? adsorbed X labelled H,SoAo when

incubated together in vitroo It was found that adsorption was

highest with cells taken from spleens of animals killed 5 to 6

days after a booster injection of the antigen, Humphrey and

Mota (1959) immunised guinea pigs with rabbit or rat anti-H,b»A*

antibody and with horse anti-dipthoria toxoid. After 2 to 3

days the animals were killed? their mesenteries removed? washed
131and incubated with tho appropriate " 'I labelled antigen. It

was found that the rabbit and rat anti-Hod,A, gamma-glubulin

antigens were specifically taken up by the corresponding mesentery

when compared to controls, Tho evidence for specific uptake of

labelled diptheria toxoid by mesentery sensitised with horse

antibody was much less definite. These workers reduced non-
3 31specific uptake of I lUSoA, by iirstly ’’screening” the antigen 

by passage througdi normal guinea pigs. This procedure was not 

possible with diptheria toxoid which coincidentally gave a less 

clear cut result, Turk (i960) has reported slightly greater 

uptake of radioactivity tuberculin by lymphoid cells of tuiborculin

sensitive guinea pigs. As with the adult worm cvitigen used in 

the present experiments? Turk found that the mycobacterial 

antigens used in his system were adsorbed in considerable amount 

by normal cells? hence tending* to mask any specific uptake.



More clear cut differences are found with antigens which display 

relatively little adsorption on to normal cells, Turk (I96O) 

reported that lyraphoid cells from animals with delayed-type 

hypersensitivity to bovine serum albumin (B«S«Ao) induced by 

immunisation with picrylated BoSoA, took up considerably more 

labelled BoSoA, than do cells from normal animals*

Non-specific uptake of labelled antigen was a serious 

interfering factor in all experiments employing heterogenous 

antigen preparations with cell suspensions containing different 

cell types. How may non-specific uptake and retention be 

reduced in our parasite system?

It has been pointed out by Thorson (I963) and others tliat 

metasoan parasites which are composed of so many tls.suee possess 

a largo number of potential antigens. However? it is quite 

likely that only a small proportion of these actually exert an 

immunogenic effect on the host during infection. Recent 

evidence has underlined the possible importance of the secretions 

and excretions (called, metakolio antigens) of the living worm in 

this connection* Bearing this in mind? specific uptake and 

retention by cells from immune animals of Iskelled metakelie 

antigens may be more clear cut and definite* In future work it 

may be wise to attempt to fractionate the antigen preparation 

and perhaps isolate and label the immunologioally important



fractions. These could be identified by skin testing* in an 

immune animal* Humphrey and Mota (1959) studying antigen 

uptudce by sensitised mesentery reduced non-specific uptake by 

reducing expo sure time of the 2 components to 1 minute.

Mucosa cells from normal rats pretreuted with immune serum 

showed no increase in radioactivity uptake when compared to non

treated ■ normal mucosa cells* However? it has been shown 

elsewhere in this thesis that similar immune serum when 

administered in fairly large doses confo3?red some degree of 

resistance passively*

Evidenco has recently been put forward implicating reagin- 

like antibodies in immunity acquired by rats to infection with 

No brasiliensis (Ogilvio? I964)* If this is true ? then it may 

be that the level of such antibodioB in the circulation of a 

highly immune rat ma,y be small at any one time. This has been 

recognised with human reogins associated with the spontaneously 

occurring atopies such as asthma end hay fever (Stanworth? I963)* 

Hence it may be? in the above experiment? that the voliomo 

of immune serum used to pretreat the normal mucosa cell suspension 

did not contain sufficiont antibody. As a result any specific 

uptake and retention of labelled antigen v/hioh may have resulted 

from ’’fixed” antibody could ho,ve been so small that it was easily 

masked by the large non-specific uptake*



Gurnmary

(1) ViablG cell suspensions were ,prGp3?epa.red from the sp3.een? 

Peyer*s patches and. intestinal mucosa of both normal and 

resistant rats#

(2) An antigen preparation made from freshly isolated. ad.ult
131Ho brasiliensis was trace labelled with 'I,

(3) The various cell suspensions wore incubated with a standard 

quantity of labelled antigen preparation for 1 hour? after which 

they were thoroughly washed and the remaining activity determined®

(4 ) It was found that the mucosal cells from immune rats took 

up more radioactivity than did similar cells from normal rats#

The other cell suspensions showed no difference,

(5) Mucosal cells from normal rats were pretreated with immune 

serum before incubation v/ith labelled antigen* No greater uptake 

of radioactivity resulted when compared to non-treated normal cells,

(6) The cell suspensions contained many different cell types and 

the trace labelled antigen preparation v/as a crude aqueous e%tra,ct 

of adult worms. The non-specific adsorption was high nevertheless 

it is felt that these experiments may indicate the presence of a 

specific cell-bound antibody associated with the small intestinal 

mucosa of x̂ ate resistant to N, brasiliensis# Buch antibodies may 

play a role in the immune expulsion of the adult worm f3?om the 

small intestine of resistant aniraels#



GHAPTm XII 

General discussion and summary
K t *W-#MKœl*W#RjiwerfA# pet»Kza««&L»^mcaEMLë»!Mdb3*h&K\# wMsuiâjUU

The development of immunological studies in helminth 

infections has been reviewed on a number of occasions durixig 

the last 30 years (Taliaferro? 1929? 1940; Culbertson? 1941? 

Chandler? 1953? Urquhart et^al? 1962; Boulsby? 1963)*

In general the acquired immunity shown by a host? following 

previous parasitic infections? can be manifest in a number of 

ways? namoly complete refractoriness to reinfection? complete 

or partial inhibition of both development and x^eproduction and 

complete or partial elimination of an existing infection. This

last phenomenon has been the main subject of this thesis*

That acquiî?ed resistance could lead to the expulsion of all 

or part of an existing* infection was first recognised by Stoll 

(1929) v;ho recorded the phenomenon of "self cure and protection”

in sheep exposed to H« contortus* This and the related

phenomenon in Scottish hill sheep investigated, by Morgan et̂  al̂  

(1952) are effective and valuable mechanisms whereby the host 

can rid itself of part of its worm burden. These immune responses 

elicited by sheep to their gastro-intestinal parasites help to 

diminish clinical helminthiasis in a flock.



The immune expulsion of an existing infection has also 

been described for other helminth infections? among them 

T« retortaeformis in rabbits (Michel? 1952)? T* spiralis in 

both rats and mice (harsh and Race? 1954? harsh? 1963) and 

No brasiliensis in rats (Chandler* 1937)o

No brasiliensis? a small triohostrongyloid r̂ arasite of
iTVoeelrviï»i1*Mo3brT*i1BF»Xi*3est*:i*«#*Mrti«;;>*STilescen»i»

rats? has proved a very useful model system for the study of 

the mechanisms operating during the expulsion of adult worms 

from the gut of the host (Mulligan et al* I965)* There is 

no doubt that the self cure reaction is brought about by an 

imniune response on the part of tho host? and is not the result 

of a physiological change associated with ageing of the worm 

(Taliaferro and Barles? 1937)*

In the exx^eriments described in this thesis it was shown 

conclusively that between days 10 and 20 following a primary 

larval infection? almost the entire adult worm population was 

expelled from the host's small intestine# Previously it was 

not known to what extent this immune state was due to the 

parenteral migration of larvae on the one hand and the presence 

of adult worms in the gut on the other? although it had been 

suggested that the adult stage alone is sufficient to stimulate 

the immune expulsion (chandler? 1937)* Chandler's hypothesis



v;as confirmed here by studying infections created by surgically 

transferring via.ble adult worms directly into the duodenum of 

previously uninfected rats*

In order to do these experiments it was necessary to 

dcveloi) a technique whereby reliably quantitative infociions 

with adult worms could be carried out, Using this method it 

was possible to examine the immune elimination of adult worms 

in the absence of parent or a,l larval migration*

It was found that the pattern and kinetics of expulsion of 

adult worms between actively and passively immunised rats varied 

considerably# Distinct variation existed in tho rate of expulsion 

of adult worms by rats possessing differing degreos of acquired 

immunity; i. e« it v/a.s more rapid with hyper infected rats than 

with rats which had had only 1 previous infection#, Hov/ever? in 

both cases the onset of worm elimination was immediato and did 

not cease until all? or nearly all? the introduced infection 

hafi been expelled. There was little difference in tho rate of 

the expulsion of adult worms in the case of rats which had had 

1 previous infection? and rats which were undergoing self cure 

to a primary adult infection? however? expulsion was immediate 

with the former whereas? with the latter? expulsion did not begin 

until 9 to 10 days post infection*



VJ.th rats? passively immunised v/ith large amounts of 

hypere-immune serum? no expulsion of the challenge adult worm 

infection took place over the first 2 days post infection (or 

the first 3 days after serum injection). However? adult worms 

were expelled ovor days 3g 4 and 5 post infection. The rate of 

expulsion from these rats was approximately half that of rats 

undergoing self cure to a primary infection# furthermore? 

expulsion ceased over days 6? ? ? 8 and 9 until the ontive immune 

response? brought about by the actual challenge infection itself? 

came into operation.

These different patterns in the time of onset and rate of 

expulsion of adult worms from rats of differing Immunologicod. 

status could be explained on the hypothesis that a hypersensitivity 

reaction in the gut is involved in the expulsion (Urquhart et al* 

1965)' For instance? the small intestine of a hy^erinfected 

rat would be more highly sensitised than that of a rat which had 

experienced only 1 previous infection. Consequently? on challenge? 

the gut tissue reaction to the parasite in the former v/ould be more 

violent than that of the latter#

However? the local o,naphylactic reactions in the gut to worm 

antigens may not be the sole factor in expulsion# Recent work 
by Ogilvie (1964b) has shown that the gross changes in the 

integrity of the gut mucosa? brought about by inducing an



anaphylactic shook in rats v/ith ovalbumin and H# pmrtnssisT, did 

not lead to any reduction in Biae of a current adult HippostrongyluB 

infection# Hence it appears that an acute inflammatory reaction 

in the gut per so does not lead to expulsion of the adult worm#

The immune expulsion of adult worms may well be mediate-' by o. 

specific effect or series of effects? directly upon the worm? 

by host antibody? either free or in association with cells,

The differences obtained in the rate of expulsion of adult 

worms from rats of different immunological status may be a 

reflection of the availability of protective antibodies at the 

site of infection* Hence it was thought that the self cure 

reaction to N* brasiliensis may involve some debilitating 

effect of antibody directly upon the worm#

Chandler (1953) has maintained that immunity to parasites 

may well depend upon an anti-ensyme function posses:^ed by 

antibody* In this connection great stress has been lafd on 

the importance of the "metabolic products" produced by helminths 

and it is generally accepted that they might play an important 

role in stimulating immunity,

Souleby (1957) has proposed that the anti—ensyme action 

of antibody could operate agefiist "external" .and "internal" 

en£îN‘iïiô« External enzymes are those involved in tho feeding 

and migratory activities of the worm? while internal enzymes



are those concerned with the metabolic processes of the 

organism# Thox'son (1956a) found that the oesophageal gland 

extracts of hookworms possessed proteolytic activities v/hioh 

could be inhibited by immune serum# This might represent 

external enzyme inhibition# Bchwabe (1957) reported reduced 

endogenous oxygen utilisation in N. brasiliensis larvae exposed 

to immune serum and postulated that it might be due to the 

inhibition of enzyme systems regulating oxygen utilisation#

This might represent internal enzyme inhibition#

Thus the expulsion of adult H# brasiliensis? at the time 

of self cure? might be mediated by inhibitory effects upon 

v/orm enzyme mechanisms brought about by antibody. Before the 

effect of immune serum upon the worm was investigated it was 

felt necessary to show that in an infected animal? serum in 

appreciable quantities could gain access to the adult worm at 

or near the time of self cure#
151Experiments utilising red cells labelled v/ith Cr# 

demonstrated that infected rats suffered a loss into the gut 

of about 100 jxl# blood per 24 hours due to the presence of a 

population of about 1? 000 adult worms# Other studies usii\g a
133macromoleoule? polyvinyl pyrrolidone labelled with 'I? indicated 

an increased gut permeability to large molecules in infected rats 

just before and during the time of self cui‘e# This work shov/ed



that? in an infected rat? conditions exist whereby greater 

than normal amounts of plasma protein and hence antibody can 

move from the vascular system into the gut.

The blood loss into the gut most probably resulted from 

haemorrhage associated with trauma inflicted by the feeding 

adult v/orm upon the host's gut mucosa. Not only is blood lost 

due to this action but is also presents a possible route for 

worm antigens to enter and sensitise the host. Acquired 

resistance to re-infection can be stimulated by infection with 

the adult worm in the absence of pa.renteral migration of larval 

stages. Hence it is possible that the metabolic products of 

the adult worm in the form of secretions and excretions are the 

important antigens.

It was recognised that the immune expulsion of adult v/orms 

might rely upon some debilitating effect of antibody acting 

directly upon the worm. In order to assess the importance a 

possible anti-parasite action of immune serum? it v/as necessary 

to study the effects of such serum upon the worm under in vitro 

conditions. Two approaches to this problem were followed. 

Firstly the effects of in vitro incubation in immune serum upon 

the adult worm's ability to become established on subsequent 
transfer to the gut of a 'clean' rat v/as investigated. Prior 

incubation in immune serum decreased only very slightly? the



nunbex* of v/orniB bocoraing eFitablxshed? when compared with worms 

pi*e-incubated in normal serum. This result v/as disappointing? 

however it is feasible that the worms? on transfer to their 

natural environment? v/ere able to recover from any possible 

adverse effects caused by the immune serum# For instance? 

precipitates formed around the worms during in vitro incubation 

could have been dislodged v/hen the worms were transferred# 

Alternatively any interference in the worm's metabolic processes 

by iiïuïiune serum during the 20 hour incubation which possibly 

v/eakened but did not kill the worm? may have been rectified 

on the arrival of the worms in the ideal environment provided by 

the small intestine of a non-resistant rat. In this connection 

it is interesting that Saries and Taliaferro (1936) shov/ed that 

if the "email brov/n" worms found in the intestine of immune rats 

6-|’ days after infection were transferred to the duodenum of a 

normal rat? they completed development as shown by high egg 

production and the presence of normal adults at autopsy 8 days 

after transfer. Hence the effects of resistance upon the worm 

are not permanent? at least initially*

Secondly? attempts were made to demonstrate interference in 

the meta,bolic activity of adult worms suspended in immune serum 

compared with worms suspended in normal serum* Metabolism of 

the worms? and effects there upon by the 2 sera were judged by



^ V V

2 types of measurements; the oxygen oonsumption and the 

inorganic phosphate incorporation of adult v/orms. Broadly 

speaking it appeared that worms? after 20 hou3?s exposure to 

immune serum? consumed less oxygen and incorporated more 

inorganic phosphate than did worms exposed in a similar fashion 

to normal serum. There v/as also a suggestion that the addition 

of glucose to immune serum abolished the lower oxygen uptake 

found with worms in that medium*

It is attractive to thinlc that these effects are a result 

of specific inhibition by antibody of energy producing metabolic 

pathways present in the worm's tissues. This would infer that 

the antagonistic mechanism of antibody upon parasite might be 

mediated through interference v/ith "internal” enzymic pathways. 

Hov/ever? the facts themselves do not provide sufficient evidence 

to confirm this hypothesis about the mode of action of antibody.

These effects obtained with worms suspended in immune serum 

may merely reflect the debilitating action of some other factor* 

For instance a pliag of precipitate blocking the excretory system 

or some other body opening? could seriously damage the worm and 

interfere with its normal metabolism* In other v/ords the 

apparent differences in oxygen uptalee and idiosphate incorporation 

might be secondary manifestations of a relatively simple effect. 

However9 suffice to say that v/orms on in vitro incubation in



immune serum and hence exposed to antibody? were in some way 

affected by this treatment? when compared with worms similarly 

exposed to normal serum®

No study was made of the effect of serum plus cells from 

an immune rat? upon the in vitro metabolism of the adult worm* 

Evidence implicating the presence of specific cell bound antibody 

in the intestinal mucosa of hyper-infected rats was obtained*

The presence of such antibodies strengthens the concept that 

hypersensitivity reactions may be important in the immune 

expulsion of this parasite* Resistance may depend upon the 

presence and action of antibodies firmly bound to cells at the 

site of infection* If this is so then failure to confer a 

strong resistance to re-infection by passive transfer of serum 

may be due to firstly? a low level of such antibodies in the 

serum of 'the donating rat and secondly to the "mopping up" of 

these antibodies present in the injected serum? at sites other 

than that involved in the immune reaction* Some evidenco 

lending support to this concept was obtained* A closer study 

of the involvment of cell bound and reagin-like antibodies in 

acquired resistance is necessary*

A possible mechanism for the immune elimination of adult 

Nt. brasiliensis from the small intestine of the rat is described 

below*



Adult worms have been shown to be capable of providing 

adequate antigenic stimulation. The most important antigens 

are probably the secretory and excretory products of the 

organism? v/hich gain access into the host through the feeding 

habits of the worm. As a result of this repeated sensitisation 

the tissues of the small intestine probably become hypersensitive, 

The hypersensitivity of the gut wall may at first? be local to 

tho site at which the worm is feeding. However? as the worm 

changes its feeding position and the hypersensitivity of the gut 

wall becomes more general? then local anaphylactic reactions may 

well occur at any point at which the worm tries to feed. The 

increased gut permeability associatod with this response would 

probably allow plasma proteins? and hence antibody? optimum 

access to the micro-environment of the worm. Such antibody? 

either free or in association with cells? or both? may seriously 

weaken? or even kill? the worm. Whether such effects are 

mediated by an external mechanism (e.g. the formation of 

precipitates at the body openings) or by an internal mechanism 

(o.g. the iniiibition of metabolic pathways) has not yet been 

resolved. It is reasonable to assume that v/orms debilitated 

in such a way could be easily swept out of the small intestine.

A resistant rat could show this immune response rapidly? on 

re-infection? and immediately prevent adult v/orms from becoming 

established.
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APPENDIX

Days after 
irjfoctioû

6

7

9
10
11
12

13

14 

16

17

18

19

20

Number of 
adult woims

S993 per 
gram faeces

1,225

600

75

4.000 

22,000
27.000

24.000

29.000

16.000

2.000 
20
0
0
0

0



Picture 3 and 4 

1,000 adult woms transferred to each rat on day 0

Number of woims recovered at autopsy
challenge Group I 

(controls)
Group 2 
(passively 
immunised)

Group 3 
(single larval 
infection)

Group 4 
(several larval 
infections)

1 500 * 46 548 * 90 338 52 110 tk 90

2 495 & 58 566 a 69 196 a 125 43 ^ 6

3 500 ± 88 363 Æ 103 77 a 42 17 A, 13

4 812 ± 89 284 A 66 10 A 9 5 * 4

# 526 i 60 151 A 97 28 i! 26 0

6 603 d: 88 166 ti 02 14 .th 11

7 385 * 122 201 * 216 38 As 42

8 381 * 64 173 * 81 Q



Figure, 6.
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Day after injection 
of labelled r.b.G.

Mean counts/mi of biood/sec.
Infectedrats Non-lnfectedrats

9

15

4,026

2,884

2,410

1,996

4,974

3,899

2,862

2,560



Volwtio of * blood* in microti itros pres ont in 24 hour urine samples

■j iw i a . i  iw w W f r i m  m i i.IlB W  w iiiw j * ® iifl< w < > i a * a t t e i

i S L S o T . ,
0.11. *" " w  3

1 129? * 787 879 331
2 256 il: 106 154 * 55
3 115 * 47 85 * 32
4 219 * 73 130 * 25
5 169 * 53 158 * 45
6 173 * 52 169 * 49
7 181 * 21 110 * 57
8 174 * 28 98 * 49
9 100 * 54 73 ik 27
10 125 * 26 112 * 16
11 134 * 30 111 * 27
12 115 * 33 84 * 33
13 123 34 106 * 43
14 114 * 36 96 * 22
15 113 * 27 91 * 34
16 98 ■ik40 99 * 18
17 114 * 23 89 * 26
18 181 * 43 81 * 16
19 97 * 6 88 * 32



Volume of •blood* In micro*-*lltre3 present In 24 hour faeces samples

Day after 
Ingestion of
Or red cells

Non^lnfected
rats

Rats infected 
with 5,000 larvaeon day 3

1 453 * 440 523 * 258
2 94 * 51 145 * 89
3 124 * 83 81 * 30
4 121 * 52 61 is 34
5 58 * 80 60 * 27
6 60 * 21 90 * 42
7 51 * 29 130 * 43
a 44 * 30 170 A 61
9 23 * 20 125 * 79
10 18 10 125 * 54
11 22 * 12 118 * 44
12 20 it 13 116 * 46
13 33 * 22 100 * 54
14 44 * 16 184 * 63
15 19 * a 76 * 33
16 20 * 14 115 * 38
17 18 * 6 112 ÜÎ 40
18 22 * 14 66 * 27
19 22 * 9 58 * 30



Day after 
infection

Mean ^ of injected 
in intestinal cont

2 4*5

3 2 * 1

4 3*6

5 4*6

6 4*2

7 3*0

8 8 * 1

9 5*9

1 0 5*6

1 1 6 * 0

1 2 5*0

13 5*6

14 6 * 1

15 5*2

17 5*6



ï 11

Period after infection Mean amount of P#V.P# (as $ of injected dose) present in intestinal contents and B*I* Mucosa

day 2 to 7 

day 8 to 14 

day 15 to 17

3.7

6.5

5.4

Hon-imfected rats 4.3



Faecal egg counts and numbers of adult worms recovered from the S#I.

Day after infection No. of rats Faecal egg count total/244 Mean No. of adult ̂ worms/ rat
2 6 0 0
3 5 0 0

4 6 0 417
5 6 45 X 10® 848
6 6 104 X  10® 736
7 6 114 X 10® 810
a 6 126 X  10® 620
9 5 109 X  10® 870

10 5 97 X  10® 710

11 5 58 X  10® 850
12 6 4 9  X  10® 640
13 6 31 X  10® 720
14 6 0 160
15 6 0 50
17 5 0 0



Amount of inorganic phosphate incorporated into the •acid soluble organic phosphate• fraction of adult worms whilst suspended for 20 hours in various media

Suspendingmedium
m.p. moles phosphate incorporated per m.g.m*worm tissue nitrogen

No. of determinations

Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer 21*1 A: 4.5 8

Normal serum 17.1 xfc 3.9 8

Immune serum 44.9 ± 25^4 7





Irtimunological Studies on Nlppo^t:

in the Rat

ensis Infection

A summary of a Thesis submitted for the degree of 

Doctor of Philosophy in the Faculty of Medicine of the Universit 

of Glasgow? by John Taylor McLaren Neilson.



The object of the work deocribed in this thesis was to 

study certain aspects of the "self cure" of N.brasil:l_ensis 

infections in the rat9 with a view to throwing some light on the 

mechanism of immunity to gastro^intestlnal parasites generally*

The starting point for the investigation was the immune 

expulsion of the adult parasites at the terminal phase of a 

primax'y infection* this was investigated in a more quantitative 

fashion than formerly and its rapidity and extent clearly demonstrated* 

It was shown that between days 10 and 20 following a primary larval 

infection almost the entire adult worm population was expelled 

from the host's small intestine® In order to study this reaction 

between host and adult parasite in an uncomplicated way, a reliable 

quantitative method had to be developed for the introduction of 

adult v/orms into the test animal*

A surgical technique was evolved vMch was safe and reliable 

and gave "takes’* which were no less uniform than those resulting 

from infections with larvae#

Using the adult transfer method? the fate of parasites 

transferred to rats of different immunological status vjas studied 

and the "haif-^lifes” of these introduced populations measured®

It was found that the pattern and kinetics of the expulsion of 

adult mrms between actively and passively immunised rats varied 

considerably*/



*=■ 2 ***
considerably* There was also a distinct difference in the rate

of expulsion of adult worms by rats possessing differing degrees

of acquired immunity, i»e. it was more rapid vdth hyperinfected

rats than with rats which had had only one previous infection*

The most Important question to be answered for this system

is the mechanism of the immune expulsion® Parallel work by other

colleagues in the department had Indicated that local anaphylactic

reactions in the gut might give rise to conditions vMch were

"unsuitable" for the worms and thus lead to their elimination*

It seemed to the author that the local anaphylaxis might only foe

one component in the expulsion mechanism and that the associated

Increased capillary permeability might allow plasma and, therefore?

antibody9 in quantity to come in contact vd.th the parasite, and

that the main effect might be due to "antibody v* parasite"*

In order to try and assess the irïportance of any direct

effect of antibody upon the adult vmrm in this system two parallel

studies were conducted* The first was aimed at examining some of the

ways in vàich antibody might come in contact with the worm
51Experiment© with red cells labelled with Gr showed the extent to 

which this might occur due to blood sucking by the parasite or 

haemorrhage caused by it* Infected rats sufferred a loss into 

the gut of about 1 0 0  blood per 24 hours due to the presence 

of/



of a population of about 1,000 adult mrms. The worms, however, 

did not ingest any significant amount of this blood* Other studies
131

using a macromolecule, polyvinylpyrrolidone labelled with I, 

indicated an increased gut permeability to large molecules in 

infected rats just before and during the time of self cure® This 

work showed that in an infected rat, conditions exist Wiereby 

greater than nomal amounts of plasma protein and hence antibody 

can move from the vascular system into the gut#

The second part of the "antibody v# parasite" approach 

depends upon demonstrating that, if antibody does come in contact 

with the worm in quantity, it can do some harm# Again this was 

investigated in tvijo ways* Firstly by incubating adult vx>ms in 

iœune serum before introducing them to the host, and secondly 

by studying the effects of immune serum on the in vitro metabolism 

of the worms# Broadly speaking it appeared that adult worms, 

after 20 hours exposure to immune serum, consumed less oxygen 

and incorporated more inorganic phosphate than did mrms exposed, 

in a similar fashion to normal serum# A variety of different ways 

for producing iwune serum was included in this study#

The possible significance of cell'^fixed or reagln^like 

antibodies in immunity to N,#_..Masillensis and the participation 

and importance of such antibodies in the passive transfer of resistance 

was studied# Attempts were made to demonstrate the presence of 

cell/



ceil bound antibody in the mucosa of the small intestine and other 

tissues of resistant rata by in .vi;bro incubation of viable cell 

suspensions of these tissues with a crude aqueous adult vjorm extract 

labelled vdth I.


